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JJjJS US*
S^LaII fSl

’Ua“4^ ejk SiUaJ) Vt Ujj J (iwiit oh UlUfri

Let your blessing ofMuhammed endure,
Without hesitation it is acceptedfor sure

Between acceptance and rejection do our deeds swine
But in the way of blessinging Prophet Muhammed stands nothing.
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Amazing rulings and judgments of the Commander of

the Faithful Ali ibn Abu Talib <?»:

Very Interesting Stories

(MU uJUa <jji <^]p jJ-ai j pLuafi c_uljp

J 4PJijJl AjlC-

I4L) CjjH p)

cl>p lh j-46, u6,
‘ ^j| <jj u^« op i^i\ :AaIS*I tijiKfr (_iUS ^a

0^ (JIa-ujI ^jj 0* tAic-j :JlS .. £11 <mu Alii Jjp cp t^A-4^

tp* -** 1 l^” :JjL jkj AJjAaib LCIp <iML4<di :Jli <SjaJb o^ ^*^Ip

j**I l/’ :JlS "ftiLaj jPJj <J t^lp l^M ;ijUa?ll (jj jap Jlia <^a1 o^J
<iiPjPjj LaIS S ^ nt Jajlj ti t ml I j Ihj (jA

(j
nU^ l^Jt tQ.UA j-*])

V LgJ! <*i aPJj i<^-1a tliulj ^-uJjia t^iLuio-4 ^ ijajj tj*Ul Qa >jiil t^ijPj

:>ap Jlia ”. cpLayJj ^a” ;Jla M ?S.illjll qjSj 0^" :jap Jlia ".^jju

V l+ii 41 OJ-*A *-UaS o^jlj tfi S>kl AjujI ^a l* Ij3la ".<£1411 ^Ip"

^-i l|vrfi ij O' ±iJ4J fj-Ua ^5Lp <£U1I liA ob ‘<^-fl-il dijM

I-4" Jlia .
i^jj ^jiij i$Jij tLa £jjjj <*i lAA 0* ^ji^' ob t^j**^

i+fcj^ y r.u^ t^.1 Uiij alA toA>^ >*-i u» :<£Uii Jlia "?<££ l, tjjS3

O-4 ‘>-^1 Q-4 ^jpj t^PjP-jJ Uia tOA^ <ji2*Jajlj tUuij

". jjlj V I4JI tlb«PJj t^ii tlililj yjjJjla t^JLul

jj^u vaa^i <£Ai!j ^oA4^ 1 JjL U b» :>*p Jlia

4JI .JA t^LUl Vj t^ijpl Ia 4 a]j Iaj aaxa Ja.j tftljj OJfr Vj

<^J {&A uij tLa £jj5i (J (jiuji 0- ;bj4> ub Alw

aJp IjAfia tiubiil OJ^jVI f-atta t”fV> *^u” :*^ili Jlia

(kjliu oiojfl Oa A^jU a ub ‘l^Jj^iP l^iL 0*^ ^ ^
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Ajc JL-J ySk <b IjiUajli IjJi" :j*e Jlifl . Ja® £jJU A
11 Ajil^ l’*lllP (J® Cfi"J

rsy^k <-4Ua ^1 (^j| ‘0**^' tP' (3^*^ 4W

^1^ >.1 Jfl >•& ‘fjili* pe <^1 *1^4 ^ o*t b" :^l Jli® Jjj^I o**i

uj^j" :j-»c Jlia . AJl ftjjjfl <">•£ ^1 ftj-o" :r^ OAO-^' j**i J^
n-dlia (jj

<!
^C- ftJjj bj^i tCA4^' j^-i b" ;ljJlifl Oa-wJl ^i Aj

. "tj^i \j*aau
s
i ;bui ula S&j

:Jlia iL^j Ijjli *»'^aun ^Lj
<
^JC’ M

;JLis t ayik^iL* jxai Jjfli Jl t<£Ua£ a bud

”?j^i}4 <^Jafl
I ^ <A oibl" Jlia

.
A*sll Jl*ia u^ b"

oe (^Jc.
:
JjL (o^)Alil J>-j < -it 4^ jSj V ‘-•As u'^*- b" : J^®

i”^” :v^Jl3 dJi calA u*’ : Sij-dl r^ <^le. Jla A "j ?UlL ^j!

AJJIj" : rS^JIL oA*^-^' J-i*\ J^® . i^jVI S-il^-udb A-»Lw*ill (j^JUjVl

Attl Jj*mj if#**" Ujb\fr <UiJfr (Jjfl j-» I-Jjll SLiaj-*^ 1 aVm ^jJI qA3®^

. fV> c^" :^li "?<^j dii" jflyjL Jli

ULa djAl >. i 4-^4 (jjl U i^*j” ;ljL® "?>b*. ‘/J-**’’ <J^®

U-* j*aa CmJ AIj-ujj
,
V$ <Vij tAjJl nij” :r3iJ!L JLia ’’.JjLa bu^t

b <> ‘Ajj ^bMujL Iaa (> AjjbJi titkjj ja ^i t(jx>Lrt4ii

<A ^

6

j
'nj Uli" :Jlia <A *4f^® j^j® fbli t’^lj-db tjjja

(fix* jj| djj V) bjta Vj ttiljij-#l

OJba
:l^i Jlij U^ A ‘Uja^.^ 4^® Si>4li

(J\ £kxl\ ^lia

aJIIj lA O'^ !^4^4 ^ (jjj b t^UVl ob»VI” ;Si>dl
lAj iftJjlaij Ai4 ^1 (Ajj-i L_uij £jftjj uia clifti Al» tbAlja ILaJb ^

• ‘baiLiia pu\ jjj cjiii A ^ic- iiwii (AAj j

” !j4fr <%i ^fc- VA Iftij-frlj’’ :>^ t^Jb

^ jb-^W (udb> <^i 0 ^b-) V®b-il ^ jfA Orf' *»JJ
.s^4da o# OP <^i vi^Aj ^j ‘e'A

r^au 6^i Jj' l^lau JjSadi djoa^ OUJabjli ^ Alda*-*

;Ab-ll Aak ^UVI CP ^Hbiaill Jil^dl ^ jjj U4
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IfL-aJ d-Uj JjVI <jUa< AJjUl. 4u*_Lk > V &j.iUj JLaj AJ!Aj dUA <jbi

Ui JUaJl dlj foJaJ <LJa IjAaj flji iLUSJlji 4115 ^011j

A,o=Yh-W dlaa JjVI

e,n v=r^-i v

^,A^-rW dl4J dJlall

tjIjiiwiVl J»j IjiflljS "Y^Jalil AiUab ^ Ja" :r5yj|L^ ^UVi^ Jlia

:<^¥li JjJjJLj ^lij !>Ua. > A jLaaJl £jAaui jLuai .JjAmII

^=T^1 A SLu JjVI

i=r-^-> a

y=a-m a dLu dJiiii

‘5L*a > V £>a»^Jl tjjSj ^ u aVil l Mj <j| i-ujiJl <jiJj

.... AIaa fla^t gAjljt Aia <ja jail
ffl

14 A^lj j£ A^ll

Ai«u^ !sUJ <_jjJa !iUj

^C-Jti tAJalfc j <_jj-Ja ^La

j

(ji AaIc. AJJI (joiaj»aJI jja! ^Jl ^ij

Jlia .(jJajj ^Li (jji Ad AiiJ tA_*Jlj V Aaij tAJjju l \UM j V AJi <_j

:Jaia ."iJIua aJ Ala tal^j) Laaa lajb^ <jU (ji
M

j<syj|L (jJ-aj-J) jja!

(^a ftltJ) la Lai
:JUa M ?(jJbd AJI Ijalt \ (jala^^a]) jjaI b Ala t£Uj ijiluu 1 ij<M

(jjX> ^J) ,jij! jAJ JUj (jlj liLIj ijj1u*j AJla (Luaa l aflj j^n V AJIj AaLc

iIa£j V La£ (jli (jlj (
AJj& (jaxaij (jl c*Ul a*n tl (jli (jla '^j“*‘*H

(Abj i^Auu Ajia cAajIj ^jJu V AjIj AaAuiibii ^a dlfr j| La La ij , ftl ijft bjJLi

cajlaJj tAX’LaJ (j) A^Jl

j

> "il uij tl "kj^ (jLS (jli cA»iji (j-* ^jAj (jljAkJ

SjjLj dJj ijaiu-j AJla 4(3JaL V AJij AJLaJ gyi aLfrJl U Uij .A-Jj taLLc

^>L 4<3iaL V (^J) LaS (j^ u'j u15 ‘AjUJ

».J>-i fAll

(ji-J 1 afl *ia Ji t^jla t^i j^Vlj >j LaAA^i ‘L^Jaj 6#^^ u^'^4!

JlaJ (AJLaaII Ja. (jft Ja^a .LafJj pUalU uUaaJt (jj jafr Jj LSfLai tl^ul jA Jjl!

M Y |JJIJ ^il cirtali (j*aaJl Jjj (jji** :JAC-
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fUVI fL^S t AjLu>-*Jt »AA JaJ jjJoa!) 4_i* IjuUaj r3!=4L fL*¥l

1 4$ i < iLS ojjJ 4(^2jjjlill <1 t : J^j <ML

. ”U^jJj uul& &» l j Y\\»)\ (j£\>»V1 cy2U (>* j£l £)jdjjjliil £h&A Ijtftl” ; JlS

^UVI w Ji WSJaclj v*Jbi! <>
<^S 4-3Jj (>• J^l (IfcHJJJ^' <5*^ ujj JAUlS t^jjjllll o-» J* i9t2L

JSj sjjjLiii »Sa (jj) ja djlt £i"
;
^Lwtli 4^ifr Jiia Sjjjlili

:
jaft JlSS .

" Ij nU OJJ tfji&l Sjjjlill. 4a^Lyfl <^A dmJlj

Uaa. jSitt dll J** Ail”
; r»^ fUVI Jlifi "

? ^Ift Lj dli* 4*a. <^j"
".^jVl ^ ^

(j-» jSill nil til j-«VI IJA *LtVI J«aj

,T"\ V qa i t£; £j) tjSli*
( > )

Jala Jc. LiftJUS <jtfjJ^i

?UVI JLS .v&l <> jAuali ^ijiul suLaJi jxu»^ ^UVI <jlS U IjxS
^La^aj AJLyJ ljUIS^ j^Ja V! Uui A*‘l U))

;» ^Ift

JS ‘Li&Jl Jit ^Jft uiLtaJl >-ft A^ft ^ LiftJLS <^>*l 0 \ .^

|

(^Jft (*UVI qiIajaII j±a\ ^1 <U2 £jSj jAe
{J& ^£aJl (jjuilU tAJg j^u t -j *- Sa^Ij

r5^ j»UVI^ ^1! Jitllj OjjIj^I I^L-jj 4ijlaJi j*li .. Aok-

ljV (Sja> t UAfcjj si>»i ji <jjji>*yi iml ^uvi uuiyli 1 1^:..

. !a^IJ tilji (2,IS L^lja.

:rjyL ^UVI JlS t> iju i lL ^plS (^Jul"
; 4-«5liJ JISS

;r^L JlSS "*!£jjiAjAS b Jai3 Jjjj U”
; tiUSa t

MJ4tl|
LI L 4i»l Ml UAI^I c&ak UiL. JSi ux^S JSkll 0 |

^'.V^^ ^ a3b
’^ ^^ 4iS tdJj (> jj V ^| i j...^ t|

4-hU! si>4ii ^jili ”.OuJi <> AJfr dS^j diUai dti > Jitii oi 6'V) J cuS
.^otSj 4ulft cit£i CAili l^*V l^ odLL-l J^^ jiU,

^yi ^ Ojib »*a. ^uvi ^*kii jucVi” Uibs <>
.(OLSJ iCjIc.jJxJ]
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CP Oi Cf' £j^i tjj jkah Uj4* : JltijVi <-iUS^
c$4>te Jaj ft*L». u-jLkiJl £>j jaC- Ld :JlS ^LJl AjIp dll 4jP

tjLwuVj «iUl*-u (£411 Culii Jli .(^jU^jVI) <-jjjI jjI Aa-*

j

4Pli jAj
,»^U» :^p Jli "?4J&^ Vj^ o*i.>ll JX.I ±i\j

omA («UIj UfJ (jJ (jjJjlj t(2jli AJ uaA 4^1j <jp Jli

Aaxmij (JajJ Ammj ((jmJLw IfJ <j*ul AMuij hj^Ia l^J (jrful AjujIj c£j)j

(^jIa l^J <_>jj1 t ^>*ilP l^J (jrfui Aw i nlj
(a
j4ol A^Lajj t(j**l-* l^-I (jjod

,f ?V

<lA* tjji-ia JUfr" tjjji Jjj Jlia .JjJaij Ajaj <dfl tAjUVI >«C- j*P

o^Ui ,r^ S^»^ lH*^ u*i*>dl ^1 jLil j <"4Plill J*jl! <*114 Oil

(£411 4^1jli Ui"
:
^Lwilt AjIp udUa ^Ji (jj Jlia tj^p jLu L*& AILLj

0-*AJli tidli Uf! o-jJ JliUI ^UjVI UiJ i^Lsjj djLd 4a!jl! d>li AjJjLj V
OaaLL 1*1 (j-J Jail AaujVI Ltlj ‘JilUli £j!j I4I^ ^511 ASi&l Uj s^dll

j

£jLui l^J (JmjJ ^all A 1> <ill Laij ift^L^Jld (jjjLa l^J <jad ^all Aaaa^ll laij i^Lailld

(jala QtaJ ^^all Atjm II Laij ifjiajiIj tltljai n ll l^afl a4)
t
(j-Ii flai AataJli

^all Awtalll Uij jjdl Aia&i ^tata LgJ (ja±J ^all AalLaall Laij t^xiall tliljAtalli

^all ^lai ftjLldli jAg ^4U I4I ^tal ^1 ftjA*l\ Uj it \>tll Jaai jtllp I4I^
.^Lutll AalP (>«a11 <^ji 4j ^^Ip (|4j4all ^iwili ‘ " r3^ til^a IfJ 4lil ft*J

A Woman Who Disowned her Son

In a chapter about amazing rulings of the Imam, Ibn Shahr Ashub

narrates the following in his book Manaqib Ali ibn AbT Talib , and

the same text exists in al-Kulayni’s Al-Kafi and in AbO Ja'far’s

Tahtheeb al-Tahtheeb, all quoting Asim ibn Damrah, a companion

of the Imam, as saying the following:

“A young man in Medina was heard calling out thus: ‘O most just of

all Rulers! Do judge between myself and my mother in truth.’ Omar

ibn al-Khattab asked him, ‘Young man! Why are you making an

invocation against your own mother?!’ The youth said, O
Commander of the faithful! She carried me in her womb for nine

months and breast-fed me for two full years. When I grew up and
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came to distinguish between goodness and evil, right and left, she

expelled me and disowned me, and she even claimed that she did not

know me.”

Omar said, “Where is your mother?” He said, “She is at the shed of

so-and-so.” Omar ordered his men to bring him the young man’s

mother. She was brought to caliph Omar accompanied by four of her

brothers and forty men swearing in testimony that she did not know

who the young man was, and that he was a pretender, an unfair and

an oppressive individual who wanted to scandalize her in her tribe,

that the woman belonged to Quraish and was never married, that she

was sealed (a virgin) just as her Lord created her. The young man,

seeing his mother, said, “O Commander of the faithful! This by

Allah is my mother who carried me in her womb for nine months

and breast-fed me for two full years. Once I grew up and came to

distinguish between goodness and evil, right and left, she expelled

me and disowned me. She even claimed that she did not know me.”
Omar said, “You, woman, what do you say about this youth’s

statement?” She said, “O Commander of the faithful! I swear by the

One Who is veiled by noor and Whom no eye can see, and by the

righteousness of Muhammed and of his Progeny, I do not know him,
I do not know who among the people he is. He is a youth who makes
a claim desiring to scandalize me in my tribe. I am a woman from
Quraish, and I never got married. I am sealed (with virginity) by my
Lord.”

Omar asked the woman, “Do you have witnesses?” She said, “Yes,
here they are.” The forty swearing men stepped forward and testified
to Omar that the youth was a pretender who wanted to scandalize the
women in her tribe, and that she was a woman from Quraish who
was virgin and was never married. Omar said, “Take the youth by
the hand to the prison so we may inquire about him and about the
witnesses. If their testimony is just, I shall whip him as one who has
committed calumny.”

The youth was taken by the hand to the prison. On the way, they
were met by the Commander of the Faithful Ali ibn Abu Talib AS.
to whom the youth cried out, “O cousin of Muhammed! I am an
oppressed young man, and this Omar has ordered me to be jailed

”
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The Commander of the Faithful said to them (to the escorting

policemen), “Take him back to Omar,” so they took him back.

Seeing them, Omar said, “I ordered him jailed, yet you bring him
back?!” They said, “O Commander of the faithful! Ali ibn Abu Talib

ordered us to send him back, and you yourself had told us not to

disobey any order of Ali.”

As they were thus engaged, the Commander of the Faithful came.

He said, “Bring me the youth’s mother.” She was brought to him. He
asked the youth, “Young man! What do you have to say?” The youth

repeated to Ali what he had said to Omar. Ali fits- said to Omar,
“Do you give me permission to rule in their regard?” Omar said,

“Subhan-Allah (Praise is due to Allah)! Why not, since I have heard

the Messenger of Allah say, ‘The most knowledgeable man among
you is Ali ibn Abu Talib’?!” Ali asked the woman, “Do you have

witnesses?” She said, “Yes,” whereupon the forty witnesses

pronounced their oath as they had done the first time. Ali, the

Commander of the Faithful said, “By Allah, I shall rule

between you in a case wherein there is Pleasure for Allah from

above His 'Arsh and which the one I love, the Messenger of Allah,

taught me.” He asked the woman, “Do you have a guardian?” She

said, “Yes, these are my guardians, my brothers.”

Ali Sts. said to them, “Is my command regarding you all and

regarding herself permissible?” They said, “Yes, O cousin of

Muhammed; your command is obeyed by all of us and by our sister;

it is permissible.” Ali » said, “I invoke Allah to testify, and I

invoke His Messenger to testify as well as the Muslims who are

present here, that I have married this woman off to this youth for

(the dower of) four hundred dirhams, and the cash is of my own

money. O Qanbar, bring me the dirhams.” Qanbar brought the Imam

the cash which the Imam emptied in the youth’s lap saying, “Take

these dirham and place them in the lap of your woman, and do not

come back to us except so we would see the wedding s sign,

meaning his having performed the ghusul (ceremonial post-

intercourse bath).

The young man went out to the woman and dropped the dirhams in

9



her lap, took her hand and said, “Stand up.” The woman screamed,

“Security! Security (against the fire of Hell)! O cousin of

Muhammed! Do you want to marry me off to my own son?! This by

Allah is my son. They married me off to a non-Arab man, so I gave

birth by him to this youth. When he grew up and became an adult,

they ordered me to disown him and to expel him. This, by Allah, is

my son, and my heart is burning in sorrow for my son.” She then

took the youth’s hand and went away.

It was then that caliph Omar called out, “O Omar! Had it not been

for Ali, Omar would have perished!”

This incident is also documented and traced, in addition to the

above, by the author ofHada ’iq Abu Turab al-Khatib.

A Baffling Mathematical Problem Solved by

Abul-Hassan r»

The following incident is included among judicial issues involving

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib

Three men owned 17 camels in varying percentages. The first owned
half of them, the third owned a third of them and the third owned a
ninth of them. They found no way to divide those camels among
them. According to the ratios, the distribution would be as follows!

The first owned 17 -5- 2 = 8.5

The second owned 17-5-3 = 5.67

The third owned 17 h- 9 = 1.89

Imam Ali said to them, "May I add my own camel to the herd?”
They agreed though with extreme amazement. The total number of
the camels became 18 which the Imam distributed as follows:

The first owned 18^2 = 9
The second owned 18-5-3 = 6
The third owned 18 s- 9 = 2

10



What is amazing in this regard is that the final total, after the

distribution is made, totals 17 camels thus: 9 + 6 + 2= 17. The
Imam, therefore, took his camel back.

A Man Hits another on the Head

A man who had hit another man on the head was brought to the

Commander of the Faithful The assaulted man claimed that he

could neither see nor smell anything, and that he had lost his ability

to speak. The Commander of the Faithful iML said, “If he is truthful

in his claim, he should be compensated with three times the sum of
blood money.” He was asked, “How can this be verified, O
Commander of the Faithful so we may know that he is

truthful?” Ali said, “As regarding his eyes, his claim that he sees

nothing, it is verified by his being told to raise his eyes towards the

sun. If his claim is true, he will involuntarily have to close his eyes.

But if he, as he claims, has lost his eyesight, his eyes will remain

open. As regarding his claim that he has lost the ability to smell, he

is to be tested by something burning brought near his nose. If he is

healthy, the smell of burning will reach his head, so his eyes will be

tearful and he will bend his head. As regarding his claim about

having lost the ability to speak, he is to be tested by a needle hitting

his tongue: If he does speak, red blood will come out. If he, as he

claims, cannot speak, the color of the blood that will come out will

be black.”

Conflict over a Boy

We read this incident on p. 367, Vol. 2 of Ibn Shahr Ashub s work

titled Manaqib Al Abl Talib :

Two women disputed with each other about two suckling babies one

of whom was a male and the other was a female. Each woman

claimed that the boy was her son. They went to caliph Omar ibn al-

Khattab in order to judge between them, but he was unable to solve
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the issue. Omar said, “Where is the father of al-Hassan, the one who

removes the worry and the concern?”

Imam Ah fits* was informed about the matter and he was requested

to go to solve this issue. The Imam went and said, Bring me

two (empty) bottles.” Two empty bottles were brought to the Imam

which he weighed. He said, “Give each of these bottles to one of

these women to fill with the milk of her breast.” The women filled

the small bottles with their beast milk, and the bottles were handed

over to Imam Ah ftsS* who weighted each of them again, noticing

that the milk in one of the bottles was heavier than that in the other.

He said, “The son belongs to the women who filled this bottle and

whose milk is heavier, while the girl belongs to the woman who

filled the other bottle with hghter weight milk.”

Omar then said, “What is the evidence which requires you to judge

like that, O Ah?” Imam Ah said, “Allah has assigned for the

male twice the inheritance which He assigned for the female.”

Muslim doctors have since this incident used this criterion to

identify the gender of a fetus.

Two Women Dispute over a Child

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib used quite often to follow the psychological

route in order to distinguish between truth and falsehood. The Imam» has said, “Nobody hides anything except that it comes out in

shps of his tongue or it appears on his face.”

The following incident is recorded in a book by Labeeb Baydoun
titled Al-I'jaz al-'Ilmi 'Inda al-Imam Ali (scientific miracles by
Imam Ah) which the ATami Foundation of Beirut, Lebanon,
published:

Mentor al-Mufid has said that two women disputed during the time
of cahph Omar ibn al-Khattab over a child: Each of them claimed
him, but neither produced any evidence. The matter confused Omar,

12



so he sought the advice of Commander of the Faithful Imam Ah
The caliph ordered the two men and the child to be sent to the

Imam’s house so he would judge between them. Imam Ah
questioned each woman separately, but this was to no avail since the

answer of each ofthem was the same.

The Imam ordered his servant to bring him his sword. Then the

Imam said, “Give me the child.” One of them asked him, “What do

you want to do, O Commander of the Faithful?!” Imam Ah said,

“I want to divide the child into two portions in order to give each of

you her own share of him.” Hearing this, one of them screamed, “O
Allah! O Allah! O father of al-Hassan! If this measure is

unavoidable, I have relinquished my share of him to her.” It was

then that Imam Ah said, “It is now confirmed to me that the

child is your son on account of your compassion and fear that he

might be killed with the sword.” The other woman then admitted

that the child was not her son, and that he had treated her as his

mother because she had compassion for him, and she was feeding

him.”

Tough Questions, Moral Lessons

This incident is recorded in the famous Al-Irshad book:

Ja'far ibn Shurayh al-Hadrami quotes Malik ibn A'yan al-Juhni

quoting Imam Abu Abdullah (al-Sadiq ») as saying that when

Omar ibn al-Khattab became the caliph, a Jew went to meet him. He

entered the (Prophet’s) Mosque as Omar was sitting in the company

of Abu Ayyub (al-Ansari). The Jew asked Omar, Are you the one

who questions people without being himself questioned, the

Commander of the Faithful who rules and is not ruled? Omar said,

“Yes.”

The Jew said, “Tell me about one who has no second, two who have

no third, three who have no fourth, four who have no fifth, five who

have no sixth, six who have no seventh, seven who have no eighth,

eight who have no ninth, nine who have no tenth and ten who have

13



no eleventh?!”

Omar could not answer. He lowered his head. Abu Ayyub said to the

Jew, “He is busy now, so go to that man who is sitting over there,

pointing at the Commander of the Faithful Ali ibn Abu Talib fits*.

The Jew went to the Imam fits* and asked him just as he had asked

Omar. Ali ibn Abu Talib r3tS* said, “As for the one who has no

second, it is Allah, the One and only, glorified and exalted is He. As

for the two who have no third, they are the sun and the moon. As for

the three who have no fourth, they are the three pronouncements of

divorce. As for the fourth who have no fifth, they are women (since

Islam, starting in the 8
th

Hijri year, which coincided with 629 A.D.,

restricted the number of women one man can marry to a maximum

of four, putting conditions to be met for marriage with more than

one wife). As regarding the five that have no sixth, they are the

periods of the daily prayers. As for the six that have no seventh, they

are the days (periods) during which Allah created the heavens and

the earth. As regarding the seven that have no eighth, they are the

seven heavens (spheric strata). As regarding the eight that have no

ninth, they are the bearers of the Arsh. As regarding the nine that

have no tenth, they are the months of a woman’s pregnancy. As
regarding the ten that have no eleventh, they are the days during

which Allah completed the term for Moses.” When the Jew heard all

of this from al-Hassan’s father fits*, he immediately converted to the

Islamic faith.



In the Name ofAllah, the most Gracious, the most Merciful

SELECTED SHORT STATEMENTS OF THE
PROPHET # IN PRAISE OF ALI IBN ABU

TALIB FROM AUTHENTIC
SUNNI REFERENCES

j Ao1c- Ab) Abl Jjmij Jl2

The Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah

with him and his Progeny, has said:

^ ill (JL2A - \

The worst wretch, O Ali, is one who stabs you.
1

The most knowledgeable person in my nation, after me, is Ali.
2

'Ibn Sa d, Al-Tabaqat al-Kubm ,
Vol. 3, p. 35.

2
IbrahIm ibn Muhammed al-Hamawayni, Fara’id al-Simtayn, Vol 1,

p. 97; al-Muttaqi al-Hindi, Kanzul-'Ummal; Salman ibn Ibrahim al-

QandQzi al-Hanafi, Yanabee' al-Mawadda.
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v -r
j

O Allah! Do not let me die before seeing Ali!

.<^k t> <1)1 0!
- i

Allah commanded me to marry Fatima off to Ali.

,<^k uA-a .Ua*4 J*a o!

Allah has placed Muhammed’s progeny in Ali’s loins.

.<^k CfJl VjiJ 4-kJI Jfcl Jji C)\-'

The first to enter Paradise is Ali .

4

.^k yx* tjL* <> Jjl <jl -V

The first person who prayed with me is Ali .

5

.<A <> J»JW VI Ujja^v ^ £,1

Ali is an obstacle on the Sirat which nobody can pass by except

through a pass from Ali .

6

.<jk AjVjj ^ <>*1 ^

I commend everyone who believes in me and who holds me as

truthful to accept the mastership of Ali .

7

'ibn al-Athir, Usd al-Ghaba, Vol. 4, p. 26; Ibn Asakir, Tarklh, Vol. 2,

p. 258; Ibn Kathir, Al-Bidaya wal Nihaya, Vol. 7, p. 357; Muhib ad-

Deen al-Tabari, Thakha’ir al-'Uqba.

2
al-Muttaqi al-Hindi, Kanzul- 'Ummal

, p. 606.

3
Ibn al-Maghazili, Al-Manaqib

, p. 49; al-Zamakhshari, Yanabee' al-

Mawaddah.
4
A1-Nanafi, Arjah al-Matalib, p. 661.

5
IbrahIm ibn Muhammed al-Hamawayni, Fara ’id al-Simtayn

, Vol. 1,

p. 245; Salman ibn Ibrahim al-Qanduzi al-Hanafi, Yanabee' al-
Mawaddah.
6
al-KhatIb al-Baghdadi, Tarklh Baghdad

, Vol. 1, p. 357.
7
Ibrah!m ibn Muhammed al-Hamawayni, Fara'id al-Simtayn

, Vol. 1,
p. 29 1 ; Majma ' al-Zawa ’id

; Ibn al-Maghazli, Al-Manaqib.
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AiUJL* ^ Jj| _ > .

The first crack in Islam is disobeying Ali .

1

.(fte UiL-j filjl (jijaJl (flc- Jjlj ^SJj| _ \ \

The first ofyou who meets me at the Pool (ofKawthar) is the one
who was the first to accept Islam: Ali .

2

J - \ Y

Decorate your gathering places by mentioning Ali .

3

<uLi V! i V> < H «l l UitJjl IjliM - \ 1*

Shut down all mosque doors save that ofAli .

4

<-**, (jljjc- > t

The label of a believer’s record ofdeeds is love for Ali .

5

VI JjiHj jliill ji VI

There is no sword like Thul-Fiqar, and there is no youth like Ali .

6

.^jiui vi<^£k.v-^
Nobody speaks on my behalf save I or Ali .

7

'Salman ibn Ibrahim al-Qanduzi al-Hanafi, Yanabee' al-Mawaddah, p.

257; al-Kashfi al-Tirmidhi, Al-Manaqib Al-Murtadawiyya.

2
Salman ibn Ibrahim al-Qanduzi al-Hanafi, Yanabee ' al-Mawaddah

, p.

257; al-Kashfi al-Tirmidhi, Al-Manaqib Al-Murtadawiyya.

3
Ibn al-Maghazli, Al-Manaqib

, p. 211.

4
IbrahIm ibn Muhammed al-Hamawayni, Fara ’id al-Simtayn, Vol. 1

, p
208.

5
A1-Khatlb al-Baghdadi, Tarikh Baghdad,

Vol. 4, p. 410; Ibn Asakir,

Tahtheeb Tarikh Dimashq; Ibn al-Maghazli, Al-Manaqib.

6
al-Tabari, Tarikh , Vol. 2, p. 197; Muhammed ibn Yousuf al-Kanji al-

Shafi'i, Kifayat al-Talib ;
Ibrahim ibn Muhammed al-Hamawayni,

Fara ’id al-Simtayn.

7
Abul-Na'eem, Tarikh Isfahan, Vol. 1, p. 253.
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O* jljW^ <> VI -w
Nobody enters Paradise save one who brings a pass from Ali.

Nobody pays offmy debt save I or Ali.

Every prophet has a close friend, and my close friend and brother is

Ali.
3

.if*’
n-ia.Ua^ JSl - Y •

Every prophet has a companion, and my confidant/companion is

Ali.
4

J u'j ‘^jljj - Y 1

Every prophet has a wasi and an heir, and my wasi and heir is Ali.
5

jlal Ufl *4** J' 0* O*- 6-* - Y Y

Ifone is pleased by looking at the master of the youths of the Arabs,

let him look at Ali.
6

.Je ®V>* cjiS <> . Y r

Whoever accept me as his master, Ali is his master.
7

•<^Cr t
.
>'Vl (j-Aall Ifjlb - Y t

O People! I commend you to love Ali.
8

‘ibn al-Maghazli, Al-Manaqib, p. 119.

2
al-Muttaqi al-Hindi, Kanzul-'Ummal, Vol. 1 1, p. 613.

3
Ibid. , Vol. 1 1 , p. 634.

4
Salman ibn Ibrahim al-Qanduzi al-Hanafi, Yanabee' al-Mawaddah d
235.

’ F

5
Ibn al-Maghazli, Al-Manaqib

, p. 214.
6
Ibid., p. 214.

7
A1-Hakim, Al-Mustadrak

, Vol. 3, p. 134.
8
Ibn Asakir, Tarikh

, Vol. 2, p. 207.
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jilt . Y o

On the Judgment Day, Adam will be proud of his son Seth, and I

will be proud of Ali .

1

.S>Vlj Irflill ^-rv
Ali is my brother in the life of this world and in the Hereafter .

2

(jAllI fi&i tTJUa ^ - Y V

Ali ibn Abu Talib is the most knowledgeable of all people ofAllah .

3

.Sjaill Jjli* Sjj^ll fU) Y A

Ali is the Imjm of the righteous, the fighter ofthe licentious .

4

>*11 - Y A

Ali is the Commander of the Faithful and the master of the

Muslims .

5

(ft t>l (>• Jjl £ui -Y' *

O Ali! You are the first to believe in me and to hold me as truthful .

6

.AJa* uib Oi -T '

Ali ibn Abu Talib is the Gate of Hitta .

7

u 0&*J *

‘Ibrahim ibn Muhammed al-Hamawayni, Fara’id al-Simtayn, Vol. 1,

p. 232.

2
al-Muttaqi al-Hindi, Kanzul-'Ummal, Vol. 11, p. 602; Salman ibn

Ibrahim al-Qandiizi al-Hanafi, Yanabee' al-Mawaddah.

3
al-Muttaqi al-Hindi, Kanzul-'Ummal

,

Vol. 1 1, p. 614.

4
Ibid., vol. 11, p. 602.

5Muhammed ibn Yousuf al-Kanji al-Shafi i, Kifayat al-Talib, p. 168,

Ibrahim ibn Muhammed al-Hamawayni, Fara’id al-Simtayn.

6
Ibn Asakir, Mukhtasar Tarikh Dimashq, Vol. 1, p. 63

7
al-Muttaqi al-Hindi, Kanzul- Ummal,

Vol. 11* P- 603.
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Ali is the gate ofmy knowledge and the one who, after my demise,

explains to my nation the message I was sent to convey.

.
jis jia

2

Ali is the best ofhumans; one who rejects it commits apostasy.

jUaj AjIj
*

3

Ali is the flag of guidance and the lighthouse of belief.

•* ****» AjpUa o

Obeying Ali is obeying me, and disobeying him disobeying me.

,4i* JALill liij tAjj (34

Ali is on the right guidance of His Lord, and I am the witness from

Him to it.
5

Ali is the one who assigns Paradise and Hell.
6

t4 <3^'^ ‘<3^' t4^ -r A

Ali is with the truth, and the truth is with Ali.
7

x

Ibid., Vol. 11, p. 614; Salman ibn Ibrahim al-Qanduzi al-Hanafi,

Yanabee' al-Mawaddah.

2
Ibn Asakir, Tarikh

,
Vol. 2, p. 445; al-Muttaqi al-Hindi, Kanzul-

'Ummal; Muhammed ibn Yousuf al-Kanji al-Shafi'i, Kifayat al-

Talib.

3
al-KhatTb al-Baghdadi, Tarikh Baghdad, Vol. 14, p. 99.

4
IbrahIm ibn Muhammed al-Hamawayni, Fara’id al-Simtayn,

Vol. l,p. 179.

5Muhammed ibn Yousuf al-Kanji al-Shafi'i, Kifayat al-Talib, p.
235.

6
Salman ibn Ibrahim al-Qanduzi al-Hanafi, Yanabee' al-
Mawaddah, p. 1 80.

7
al-Khatib al-Baghdadi, Tarikh Baghdad, Vol. 14, p. 321; Ibn Asakir,
Tarikh.
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Ali is with the Qur’an, and the Qur’an is with Ali.
1

.A i

h
u\ III* ULajI ^14 - t «

Ali is full of iman (conviction) up to his bones.
2

Jj <jA ifJij AJJIaj ylA - i S

Ali’s position to me is my head to my body.
3

,^A OJjlA t t

Ali’s status with me is like that ofAaron to Moses.
4

<> ^Ls ‘cr*
4 - 1 f

Ali is of me, and I am of Ali.
5

JJU <»* JS jAJ (Ala Uij ^la^ _ t t

Ali of me, and I am ofhim; and he is the master of every believer

after me.
6

bl-Hakim, Al-Mustadrak, Vol. 3, p. 124; Ibn Hajar al-Haithami,

Majma' al-Zawa’id;
al-Hafiz Jalalud-Dtn al-Sayyuti, Tarikh al-

Khulafa ’.

2Muhammed ibn Abdul-Rauf al-Mannawi, Kinuz al-Haqa’iq, p.

98; Yanabee' al-Mawaddah.

3
al-KhatIb al-Baghdadi, Tarikh Baghdad, Vol. 7, p. 12; al-

Muttaqi al-Hindi, Kanzul- 'Ummal; Salman ibn Ibrahim al-

Qanduzi al-Hanafi, Yanabee' al-Mawaddah.

4
Ibn Asakir, Mukhtasar Tarikh Dimashq; al-Muttaqi al-Hindi,

Kanzul- 'Ummal.

5Imam Ahmed ibn Hanbal, Musnad; Ibn Asakir; Tarikh Isfahan

;

Ibrahim ibn Muhammed al-Hamawayni, Fara’id al-Simtayn.

6
Ibn Asakir, Tarikh

,
Vol. 1, p. 379; Ibrahim ibn Muhammed al-

Hamawayni, Fara’id al-Simtayn', Ibn al-Maghazli, Al-Manaqib.
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Ali is the master of everyone whose master is I.

>
4 1 ail Uij

Ali is my soul, and I am his soul.

&&US fk tJe-iV
3

Ali and his supporters are the winners.

Ali shines to the people of Paradise.

Ali is the chief of the faithful.
5

Ali pays offmy debt and fulfills my pledge.

'Ibn Asakir, TarTkh, Vol. 1, p. 366; al-Muttaqi al-Hindi, Kanzul-

'Ummal\ Salman ibn Ibrahim al-Qanduzi al-Hanafi, Yanabee ' al-

Mawaddah.

2al-Muwaffaq ibn Ahmed al-Makki al-Bakri al-Khawarizmi, Al-

Manaqib
, p. 90.

3Salman ibn Ibrahim al-Qanduzi al-Hanafi, Yanabee' al-

Mawaddah
, pp. 180, 237.

4
Ibrahim ibn Muhammed al-Hamawayni, Fara ’id al-Simtayn ,

Vol. 1, p. 295; Salman ibn Ibrahim al-Qanduzi al-Hanafi,

Yanabee ' al-Mawaddah; al-Muttaqi al-Handi, Kanzul- 'Ummal.
5
Ibn Asakir, TarTkh

,
Vol. 2, p. 260; Muhammed ibn Yousuf al-

Kanji al-Shafi'i, Kifayat al-Talib
; al-Muttaqi al-Hindi, Kanzul-

'Ummal-, Salman ibn Ibrahim al-Qanduzi al-Hanafi, Yanabee' al-

Mawaddah .

6
IbrahIm ibn Muhammed al-Hamawayni, Fara'id al-Simtayn , Vol. 1,

p. 60.
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Selected Sayings and Sermons of Imam Ali ibn Abu
Talib (&=^, Including His Replies to Questions as well as

Maxims Made for Various Purposes

1. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said the following: “During sedition

(civil disturbance), be like an adolescent camel that has neither a

back strong enough to ride nor udders to milk.”

“Labun” [which exists in the original

Arabic text] means a “milch camel” and

“ibnul-labun” means its two-year old

young. In this age, the young is neither

suitable for riding nor does it have udders

which can be milked. It is called “ibnul-

labun” because during this two years

period, its mother bears other young ones,

and it begins yielding milk again.

The idea is that during a civil disturbance or trouble, a man should

behave in such a manner that he may be regarded of no consequence

and is thus ignored. No need should be felt for his participation in

either contending party. This is so because during mischief making,

only dissociation can save one from being targeted. Of course, when

the clash is between right and wrong, it is not permissible to keep

aloof, nor can it be called civil disturbance. But on such occasions, it

is obligatory to rise up to support what is right and suppress what is

wrong. For example, during the battles of Jamal and Siffin, it was

obligatory to support what is right and to fight against wrongdoing.
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^ o-u -v~» c— ja^i^ >1 J> *1*^ ItfUj *>
2.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said the foUowing: “Whoever adopts

greed as a habit demeans himself; whoever discloses his hardship

agrees to be humiliated, and whoever allows his tongue to

overpower his soul delittles the soul.”

'o*- 6^' LkAJ J * £*yij O'-*M A^) -r

AjAi ,J Lu |C> 4

3.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib r» said the following: “Miserliness is a

shame; cowardice is a defect; poverty disables an intelligent man

from arguing his case, and a destitute person is a stranger in his own

home town.”

Juj pjjHj^ 11 - 4

4.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said the following: “Incapability is a

catastrophe; endurance is bravery; abstinence is wealth; self-restraint

is a shield (against sinning), and the best company is submission (to

Allah’s will).”

2 A fttjA tftJA^ft (J1& uljUtj tA_4jj£ Aj!jj ;(^Lu<lt A^fr) (JlSj -®

5.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib iMI* said the following: “Knowledge is a

venerable inheritance; good manners are ever-new outfits, and an

intellect is a clear mirror.”

A * * a jlij ;(^Lutl) A^lfr) JlAj _ *\

Ha I •••

Ji*

0s- (fi*J 0-*J A2ll*4li :Lbji ljZuAS I^A SjU*2l JlS Aji

.Aulfr 1*41 * J> jis Am&

6.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said the following: “The wise man’s
bosom is his secrets safe; cheerfulness is the bond of friendship, and
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forbearance is the graveyard of shortcomings.”

It is narrated that Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits* said the following in

order to explain the same thought: “A plea is the hiding place of
shortcomings; whoever admires his own self increases the numer of
those who condemn him.”

1

• • *•
:

tgua* fIjJ AiiuaJl JiSj _v

7. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said the following: “Charity is an
effective cure; people’s actions in their present life will stand before

their eyes in the next.”

This saying incorporates two phrases:

The first sentence relates to charity. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib &
describes it as an effective cure, medicine, balsam. This is so

because when a man helps the poor and the destitute with his wealth

by way of charity, they pray for his health from the depths of then-

hearts; therefore, their prayer is granted by the Almighty, so it brings

him a cure from whatever ails him. In this regard, there is this saying

of the Holy Prophet j§£: “Cure your sick with charity.”

The second sentence relates to the disclosure of actions on the Day
of Judgment: Good and bad actions which a person performs in this

world cannot be perceived by human senses because of the veil of

material elements. But on the Day of Judgment, when the curtains

will be lifted, they will appear before one’s eyes, in forms, in shapes,

in sizes, etc., so much so that there will be no possibility of any

*In the last phrase, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib sfeSk describes the

consequences and effects that result from self-admiration, conceit,

arrogance, etc.: It brings about others’ hatred and contempt. Thus, the man

who demonstrates his “greatness” through every pretext, in order to make

himself conspicuous, is never regarded with esteem. People despise him

because of his seeking self-elevation. They are not prepared to accord him

the esteem which he claims to have. They regard him much less than what

he regards himself.
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denial. Allah has said the following:

?IA JUS- '<&

On that Day, people shall come out (of their graves) in (scattered)

groups in order to be shown their own actions: Whoever has done

an atom *s weight ofgoodness shall see it, and whoever has done an

atom ’s weight of evil shall see it (too) (Qur’an, 99:6-8).

p)aau f&jj f
'tn i j >lajj (jUufll \±$1 ^-*k) -h

8. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said the following:
lt

I wonder about this
human being: He speaks with (a piece of) fat, talks with a piece of
flesh, hears with a bone and breathes through a hole!”

Ajfr \*\j ajjfr 6*-^-* Aki yfc Lujlt OLai |jj AJp) JlSj

* ||V* ^ ^ 1 Aj^Lui

9. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib «. said the following: “When this world
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advances towards anyone (with its riches), it attributes to him the

good of others, and when it turns away from him, it deprives him of
his own good.”

1

They are friends of him whom the world favors, and they are foes of
him whom the world hits.

b)j L$ju4 jkL* £} A Ijlalti ;(^L«ill AjIc) JlSj - ) *

10. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said the following: “Deal with people
in such a manner that if you die, they weep over you, and if you live

they long for (miss) you.”
2

Sjliili ijili Ajc- Jalii Cijjfl I i) <uifr) jiSj .n

1 1 . Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib r&sSi* said the following: “When you gain the

upper hand over your adversary, pardon him as your way of
expressing thanks [to Allah] for being able to overpower him.”

3

*The meaning is that when a man’s fortune helps him and the world is

favorable to him, people will describe his performances with exaggeration

and give credit to him for others’ actions. But if a man loses the favor of

the world and the clouds of ill-luck and misfortune engulf him, people

ignore his virtues and do not at all tolerate even to recall his name.

2To the person who behaves with others with benignity and good manners,

people extend their hand of cooperation. They honor and respect him and

shed tears when he dies. Therefore, a person should lead such an agreeable

life that no one should have any complaint against him, nor should he

cause anyone harm so that during his life-time, he will attract others, and

after his death, too, he will be well remembered.

3The occasion for pardoning and forgiving is when there is the ability to

avenge. But when there is no such ability, pardon is just the result of

helplessness for which there is no credit. However, to practice pardon

despite having power and ability to avenge is the essence of human

distinction and an expression of thanks to Allah for bestowing such power.

The feeling of gratefulness necessitates it. It is then that man should bow
down to Allah in humbleness and humility by which the delicate feeling of

pity and kindness will rise in his heart. The rising flames of rage and anger
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12. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib tt£5* said: “The most helpless of all men is

one who cannot find a few brothers during his lifetime, but still more

helpless is whoever finds such a brother but loses him.”

4 tV UfcLussi
!
jjtii ili ^alll uiyjlai ^SjII diiuaj ijj ‘Cdc

j
JlSj - 1 f

13. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits* said the following: “When you get

(only) small blessings, do not push their greatest away by being

ungrateful.”

will cool down. Thereafter, there will be no urge to take revenge under the

effect of which one will use his strength and ability to satisfy his anger

instead of using it properly.

'it is not difficult to attract others with good manners and cheerfulness and
to befriend them by sweet talk because no physical exertion or mental
worry is required for this. Having made friends, it is still easier to maintain
the friendship and good relationship. For making real friends, some effort

is needed, while for maintaining friendship, no difficulty is unsurmount-
able. Therefore, no one can be more wretched than one who cannot even
retain a thing which could be retained just by keeping away from
frowning. The idea here is that a man should meet everyone with good "

manners and cheerfulness so that people may like to associate with him
and extend a hand of friendship to him.
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kl {tul LjflUl <*lJa AJp) JlSj - ^ i

14. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib r54=^ said the following: “Whoever is

abandoned by near ones is dear to distant ones.”

.Lulu (jjiLa Ifc La Jllj _ ) o

15. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said the following: “Not everyone who
suffers from sedition is to be reproved.”

LtiaJl oA jjJlldl jj^Di &3 AJc.) Jiij . 11

16. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said the fohowing: “All matters are
subject to destiny, so much so that sometimes death results from
effort.”

Ai>l yJLfl) J>L^I & 0^-1' **!&) JiLj _w
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17.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib (M!» was asked once to explain this saying

of the Messenger of Allah: “Change your gray hair (with dye) and

do not acquire resemblance to the Jews.” Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib

(ML replied: “The Prophet j=§j said this at a time when the rehgion

was confined to only a few, but now since its expanse has widened

and it is firmly settled, everyone is free to choose.”

‘imam Ah ibn Abu Talib fits* uttered this sentence when Sa'd ibn Abu

Waqqas, Muhammed ibn Maslamah and Abdullah ibn 'Omar refused to

support him against the people of the Jamal. He means to say that these

people are so much against him that neither his words nor any evidence

suffices to reproof, rebuke or correct them.

2
The idea here is that since in the dawn of Islam the number of Muslims

was limited, it was necessary to keep them distinct from the Jews in order

to maintain their collective entity. The Prophet therefore, ordered the

use of hair-dye which was not in use among the Jews. Besides, it was also
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18. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said the following about those who
avoided fighting on his side: “They abandoned righteousness but did
not support wrong.”

1
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19. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fsMP* said the following: “Whoever gallops
with a loose rein stumbles on death.”

the aim that when facing the enemy, people should not look old and weak.
'This saying is about those who claimed to be neutral, such as Abdullah

n" °J?
r’ Sa d

.

lb
" ^

bu WacNSs > Abu Musa al-Ash'ari, al-Ahnaf ibn

n h s t”? lb" Maslamah
' Usamah ibn Zaid and Anas ibn Malik.
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e d,d n0t °penly SUpport wron8 but did not
support right, either Such a conduct is also a kind of support for wrong
Therefore, they will be counted among the opponents ofwhat is right
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20. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said the following: “Forgive the

shortcomings of people of esteem because when they fall into error,

Allah lifts them.”
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21. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said the following: “The consequence
of fear is disappointment and of bashfulness is frustration.

Opportunity passes away like a cloud; therefore, make use of good
opportunities.”

1
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’However bad a thing may be regarded among people, and however it may
be looked down on, if it is not really bad, then to feel bashful about it is

quite foolish because it will often cause deprivation from things which are

the source of success and achievements in this as well as in the next world.

For example, if a man fears lest people should regard him as being

ignorant, he feels bashful in asking about an important and a necessary

issue, then this misplaced bashfulness will result in his being deprived of

knowledge. Hence, no sane person should feel bashful about making

enquiries. Thus, an old man who was learning despite his old age was

asked once whether he did not feel ashamed of learning in his old age. He
replied in the following words: “I do not feel any shame for being ignorant

in my old age. How can I feel shame for learning in old age? Of course, to

feel shame in doing things which are really bad and mischievous is the

essence of humanity and nobility. For instance, there are immoral deeds

which are bad according to religion, intelligence and ethics. In any case,

the first kind of bashfulness is bad and the second is good.” In this regard,

the Holy Prophet’s saying is this: “Bashfulness is of two kinds:

bashfulness of intelligence and bashfulness of foolishness. The bashfulness

of intelligence is knowledge, whereas the bashfulness of foolishness is

ignorance.”
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22. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said the fol-lowing: “We have a right.

If it is granted to us, that is good; otherwise, we will ride on the hind
of the camel even though the night journey may be long.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says the following: “This is a very fine and eloquent
expression. It means that ifwe are not allowed to enjoy our right, we
will be regarded as weak. This meaning comes out of this expression
because on the rear part of the camel only servants, prisoners or
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other people of this type used to ride.”
1
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Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said the following: “If the actions of
someone accord (him) a back status, he cannot be given a front

status simply on account of his lineage.”

0* 5-jlfrj ?Ua*Jl t-jjjlll cj!jOS A_d&) JlSj _Y t

24.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib (Syiu said the following: “To render relief to

the grief-stricken and to provide comfort in hardship is the

atonement of great sins.”
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25.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said the following: “O son of Adam!
When you see that your Lord, the Glorified One, bestows His favors

’The interpretation written by Sayyid ar-Radi is that Imam Ali ibn Abu
Talib <34=!'* intends to say that if our right, it lies with others in our status, as

with the Imam whom it is obligatory to obey, is acknowledged and we are

given the chance of worldly rule, it is well and good; otherwise, we will

have to bear all sorts of hardships and ignominies, and we shall be

compelled to live the life of ignominy and humiliation for some time to

come. Some commentators have adopted a different meaning than this,

namely that: “If our status is belittled and put aside while others are

awarded precedence over us, we shall bear it patiently and agree to remain

behind, and this is what is meant by riding on the hind part of the camel

because the person who rides on the hind part is on the rear while the

person who sits on its back is in the fore.” Some people take it to meanilf

we are allowed our right, we will accept it, but if it is not given to us, we
shall not behave like the rider who gives over the rein of his animal to

someone else who is free to take him wherever he likes, but we shall stick

to our right even though a long time may elapse, rather than surrender to

the usurpers.
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on you while you are disobeying Him, you should fear Him.

26. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib» said the following: “Whenever a person

conceals a thing in his heart, it manifests itself through^ his

unintentional words and (in the form of) expressions on his face.

'When a person goes on receiving favors despite his accumulated

sins, he develops a misconception that Allah is pleased with him,

and that this is the result of His pleasure because the increase in

favors arises out of gratefulness. In the event of ungratefulness, the

bestowal of favors stops. In this sense, Allah says the following:

< ^Jfe b! CA5 >

“Your Lord declared: ‘If you are grateful, I will increase (My favors) on

you, and if you are ungrateful, verily. My torment is indeed severe”

(Qur’an, 14:7). Nevertheless, the continuous bestowal of favors, despite

disobedience and ungratefulness, cannot be the result of Allah’s pleasure,

nor can it be said that in this way Allah has put him under the

misconception that he should regard this exuberance of favors as the result

of Allah’s pleasure because when he knows that he is a sinner and
disobedient, fully recognizing his sins and vices, then there are no grounds
for misconception on his part when assuming Allah’s pleasure and
consent. He should rather think that this is a sort of trial and a respite.

When his sinfulness and high-handedness reaches its zenith, he will be
caught at once. Therefore, in such a case, he should keep waiting as to

when Allah s favors are taken away from him and he is punished with
deprivation.

2
The things which a man wants to conceal from others do, indeed, come

out on his tongue one time or another, and his effort at concealment is

unsuccessful. This is so because although the far-sighted mind desires to
keep them concealed, sometimes it gets entangled in some more important
matters and becomes careless on this score when the concealed thing
comes out in articulated words. When the mind becomes attentive, it is not
possible to undo the matter just as an arrow cannot be recalled after being
shot. Even if this is not the case and the mind is fully cautious and
attentive, the thing cannot remain concealed because the lines of the face
are indicative of mental feelings and reflect the heart’s emotions;
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27. Imam AU ibn Abu Talib « said the following: “Keep walking in

your sickness as long as it carries you.”

consequently, redness of the face can easily point out to the sense of

shame.

’The idea here is that as long as sickness does not become serious, do not

give it importance because by giving it importance, the feelings get

affected and the illness intensifies. Therefore, continue your activity and

regard yourself as being well. This will dispel your sickness and also

prevent the power of resistance from getting weak. It keeps up its
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28. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said the following: “The best kind of

asceticism is concealing it.”

.ySS&Sl Us t(Jb5] ^ ^ *£*) <JaJ - Y '

29. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said the following: “When you are

running away from the world and death is approaching you, there is

no question of delay in the encounter.

“Endurance, again, has four aspects: eagerness, apprehension,

abstention (from the allurements of the world) and anticipation (of

death). So, whoever is eager for Paradise will ignore his passions;

whoever fears the Fire (of Hell) will refrain from committing

prohibited actions; whoever abstains from the world takes hardships

lightly, and whoever anticipates death will hasten towards good

deeds.

psychological power, while the psychological power curbs small ailments

^
1Se f

;

,pr0V1*'d lt is not forced to give up resistance by surrendering the
imagination to the ailment.
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30. Imam Ali ibn Abu Taiib said the following: “Beware! Beware!
By Allah, He has hidden your sins, so much so that it is as though
He has forgiven them!”

Faith, Unbelief, Doubt and Their Pillars
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31. Imam Ali ibn Abu Tahb &=!!*, was asked once about faith. He said

the following: “Faith stands on four pillars: endurance, conviction,

justice andjihad.
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Shrine of Im/m al-Abb/s in Kerbala

“Conviction also has four aspects: prudent perception, intelligence

and understanding, drawing lessons from instructive things and
following the precedents of past people. So, whoever perceives with
prudence, wise knowledge will be manifested to him. To
whomsoever wise knowledge becomes manifest appreciates
instructive objectives. Whoever appreciates instructive objectives is

just like past people.

“Justice also has four aspects: keen understanding, deep knowledge,
a good power of decision and firm forbearance. Therefore, whoever
understands comes to acquire the depth of knowledge;’ whoever
acquires the depth of knowledge drinks from the spring ofjudgment,
and whoever exercises forbearance never commits evil actions in his
atlairs and leads a praiseworthy life among the people.

Jihad, also, has four aspects: enjoining others to do good deeds
keeping others away from doing evil, fighting (in the way of Allah)
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sincerely and firmly on all occasions and detesting anyone who is

vicious. So, whoever commends others to do good deeds provides

strength to the believers; whoever dissuades others from committing

evil humiliates the unbelievers; whoever fights sincerely on all

occasions carries out all his obligations, and whoever detests the

vicious folks and becomes angry for the sake of Allah, then Allah

will be angry in favor of him and will keep him pleased on the Day
ofJudgment.

“Unbelief stands on four pillars: hankering after whims, quarreling

with others, deviating from the truth and dissenting. So, whoever

hankers after whims does not incline towards righteousness;

whoever quarrels much on account of ignorance remains

permanently blinded from what is right; whoever deviates from the

truth, for him good becomes evil and evil becomes good:He remains

intoxicated with misguidance. Whoever makes a breach (with Allah

and His Messenger), his path becomes difficult, his affairs become

complicated and his way of escape becomes narrow.

“Doubt has also four aspects: irrationality, fear, wavering and undue

surrender to everything. So, whoever adopts irrationality as his way

of life, for him there is no dawn after the night; whoever is afraid of

what befalls him has to run on his heels; whoever wavers in doubt,

the demons trample on him with their feet, and whoever surrenders

to the destruction of all of this, his Hereafter succumbs to it.”

Sayyid ar-Radi adds the following: “We have left out the remaining

portion of this statement for fear of being too lengthy and for being

outside the scope of this chapter.”
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32. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib » said: “The doer of goodness is better

than goodness itself, and the doer of evil is worse than evil itself.

.1 ya ijttiyj djii -rr
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33. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib « said the following: “Be generous but

not extravagant; be thrifty but not stingy.”
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34.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said the following: “The best of riches

is the abandonment of desires.”

Lu Ajfl Ijlli Uj o* Aite) -T ®

35.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said the following: “If someone is

quick in saying about people what they dislike, they will speak about

him that with which they have no knowledge.”
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36.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said the following: “Whoever prolongs
his desire ruins his actions.”
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37. Once Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib was proceeding to Syria when
the Anbar

1

countrymen met him. Seeing him, they began to walk on
foot then ran in front of him. He inquired why they were doing so.

They replied that this was the way they expressed respect for their

chiefs. He fits* said the following: “By Allah, this does not benefit

your chiefs. You are belaboring yourselves in this world and earning

misery for the next by thus behaving. How harmful the labor in the

wake of which there is punishment, and how profitable the case with

which there is deliverance from the Fire (of Hell) is!”
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The Imam admonishing his son:

38. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said the following to his son al-Hassan

iMk “O son! Learn four things and (a further) four things from

me:Nothing will harm you if you practice them. The richest of all

riches is intelligence; the biggest destitution is foolishness; the most

wild of the wild is vanity, and the best achievement is goodness of

the moral character.

“O my son! You should avoid making friends with a fool because if

he intends to benefit you, he harms you. You should avoid making

friends with a miser because he will run away from you when you

need him the most. You should avoid making friends with a sinful

person because he will sell you for naught. And you should avoid

making friends with a liar because he is like a mirage, making you

see far things as near and near things as far.”

‘The vast Anbar area is now the largest western govemorate in Iraq, about

one third of the entire country with the exclusion of northern Iraq

(Kurdistan), and its population—mostly tribal—is predominantly Sunni.

Its metropolis is Ramadi City, 110 km west of Baghdad.
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39. Imam Ali ibn Aba Talib » said the following: “Supererogatory

worship cannot bring about nearness to Allah if it hampers what is

obligatory.”
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40. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ftsS* said the following: “The tongue of the

wise man is behind his heart, while the heart of the fool is behind his

tongue."

Sayyid ar-Radi says the following: “This sentence has an unusual

and beautiful meaning. It means that the wise man does not speak

with his tongue except after consulting his mind and exercising his

imagination, but the fool quickly utters whatever comes to his
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tongue without pondering on it. In this way, the tongue of the wise
man follows his heart while the heart of the fool follows his tongue.”
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41. This very thought has been related from Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib

in a different way thus: “The heart of a fool is in his mouth,
while the tongue of the wise man is in his heart.” The meaning of
both sayings (40 and 41) is the same.
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42. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said the following to one of his

companions during the latter’s sickness: “May Allah make your

illness a means for wiping out your sins because there is no reward

for sickness except that it obliterates sins and makes them fall like

(dried) leaves. Reward lies in saying by the tongue and doing

something with the limbs. Certainly, Allah, the Glorified One,

admits into Paradise, by virtue of truthfulness of intention and purity

of the heart, whomsoever He pleases from among His servants.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says the following: “Imam Ali ibn AbQ Talib » is

right in saying that there is no reward for sickness as such because

compensation is admissible with regard to how Allah, the Sublime

One, deals with His creatures such as causing them grief, illness and

the like. However, reward and recompense become admissible with

regard to the actions of a creature. This is the difference between the

two. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ has clarified it through his lustrous
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knowledge and sound view.”
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43. Imam AH ibn Abu Talib » said the following about Khabbab ibn

al-'Aratt: “May Allah have mercy on Khabbab ibn al-'Aratt, for he

accepted Islam willingly, immigrated (from Mecca) obediently,

remained content with what sufficed him, was pleased with Allah

and lived the life of a mujahid
”

Khabbab ibn al-'Aratt (586 - 659 A.D.) was a distinguished

companion of the Holy Prophet and an early Muhajir. He
suffered various sorts of hardships at the hands of the tribesmen of
Quraish. He was made to stand in the scorching sun and to lie down
on burning pieces of timber, but he did not at all abandon his support

for the Holy Prophet §. He accompanied the Holy Prophet in

Badr and other battles. He supported Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » in

Siffin and Nahrawan. He left Medina and settled in Kufa. Thus, he
died there in 39 A.H./659 A.D. at the age of 73. Imam Ah ibn Abu
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Talib led his funeral prayer service, and he was buried outside
Kufa. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib uttered these mercy-invoking
words above as he stood at his grave.”
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44. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib r&a* said the following: “Blessed is the

person who keeps the next life in mind, acts so as to be able to

render his account, remains contented with what suffices him and

remains pleased with Allah.”
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45. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib #££ said the following: “Even if I strike the

nose of a believer with my sword, so he may hate me, he will not

hate me, and even if I pile all the wealth of the world before a

hypocrite (Muslim) so he may love me, he will not love me. This is
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so because it is a verdict pronounced by the tongue of the revered

Prophet § who said the following: ‘O Ali! A believer will never

hate you and a hypocrite (Muslim) will never love you.”’
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‘This is one of the authentic traditions (ahadlth) of the Holy Prophet

the authenticity of which scholars of traditions have never doubted. It was

narrated by certain companions of the Holy Prophet $=& such as Abdullah

ibn Abbas, Imran ibn al-Haseen, Umm al-Mu’minln (mother of the

faithful) Umm Salamah and others such as Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib »
himself who also narrated saying: “By the One Who split the seed and

created the soul, verily the Messenger of Allah and his progeny gave

me a promise that no one but a true believer will love me, and none but a

hypocrite will hate me.” For references, refer to these sourcesMuslim,

Sahlh, Vol. 1
,
p. 60; [Muslim, in his book, regards the love of Ali as the

sign of dissemblance]; al-Bukhari, Al-Jami' al-Sahlh (better known as

simply Sahlh or SahTh al-Bukhari), Vol. 5, pp. 635, 643; Ibn Majah, Al-

Sunan, Vol. 1, p. 55; al-Nisa’i, Al-Sunan, Vol. 8, pp. 115 - 116, 117; imam
Ahmed ibn Hanbal, Al-Musnad, Vol. 1, pp. 84, 95, 128; Vol. 6, p. 292;

Abu Hatim, 'Ilal al-Hadlth, Vol. 2, p. 400; Abu Nu'aym, Hilyat al-

Awliya \ Vol. 4, p. 185; Ibn al-Athtr, JamV al-Usul, Vol. 9, p. 473; Ali ibn

Abu Bakr al-Haithami, Majma' az-Zawa’id, Vol. 9, p. 133; Ibn al-

Maghazili, Manaqib Ali ibn Abu Talib, pp. 190 - 195; Ibn Abd al-Barr, Al-

Istl'ab, Vol. 3, p. 1100; Ibn al-Athlr, Usd al-Ghaba, Vol. 4, p. 26; Ibn

Hajar al-' Asqalani, Al-Isaba Ji Akhbar al-Sahaba, Vol. 2, p. 509; al-Khatlb

al-Baghdadi, Tarlkh Baghdad, Vol. 2, p. 255; Vol. 8, p. 417 and Vol. 14, p.

426; Ibn Kathir, Tarlkh, Vol. 7, p. 354, to cite just few. It was in this way
that the revered Sahaba, companions of the Holy Prophet used to test

the faith (Iman

)

or hypocrisy (nifaq) of the Muslims through their love or

hatred towards Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits., as is related by Abu Dharr al-

Ghifari, Abu Sa id al-Khudri, Abdullah ibn Mas'ud and Jabir ibn Abdullah

[al-Ansari] that: “We (companions of the Holy Prophet j§) used to

distinguish the hypocrites by their hatred towards Ali ibn Abu Talib,” as
we read in the following classic references:al-Tirmidhi, Sunan, Vol. 5, p.

635; Al-Mustadrak, Vol. 3, p. 129; Hilyat al-Awliya\ Vol. 6, p. 294;
Majma' az-Zawa’id, Vol. 9, pp. 132 - 133; JamV al-Usul, Vol. 9, p. 473;
Al-Durr al-Manthur

,

Vol. 6, pp. 66 - 67; Tarlkh Baghdad

,

Vol. 13, p. 153;
Ar-Riyad an-Nadira

,

Vol. 2, pp. 214 - 15; Al-Istl'ab, Vol. 3, p. 1110; Usd
al-Ghaba, Vol. 4, pp. 29-30).
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46.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib <5^ said the following: “The sin that

displeases you is better in the view of Allah than the virtue that
makes you proud.”

1

Jil jla Jlij.tv

^ AjSpj <4^i jjfl AjeUJI.

j

47.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said the following: “The worth of a
man is according to his courage, his truthfulness is according to
his balance of temper, his valor is according to his self-respect

and his chastity is according to his sense of shame.”

it* k ‘tslj-ll 4-ll*L fj-aJlj 4-J&) JLSj _t A

48.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said the following: “Victory is

(won) with determination; deter-mination is pondering over
thoughts and thoughts are formed by guarding secrets.”

t t
jj AJ AjIp) Jlij -M

49.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said the fohowing: “Beware of the

might of a noble person when he is hungry and of an ignoble one
when his belly is full.”

2

!The person who feels ashamed and repentant after committing a sin and
offers repentance before Allah remains safe from the penalty of that sin

and deserves the reward of repentance. But the person who, having done a

virtuous deed, begins to feel his “superiority” over others and becomes

proud of his virtues thinks that he has no apprehension whatever. Thus, he

destroys his virtue and remains deprived of the reward of that virtuous

deed. Obviously, whoever has erased the shame of his sin by repentance

will be better than one who ruins his action by being proud of it without

having repented.

2The meaning is that a man of prestige and esteem never tolerates

humiliation or disgrace. If his honor is assailed, he will leap like a hungry

lion and break away the shackles of humiliation. If a low and narrow

minded person is raised in status above what he deserves, he will not be

able to contain himself but, regarding himself very high, he will assail the
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50.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib» said the following: “People’s hearts

are like wild beasts. If someone tries to tame them, they will

pounce back on him.”
„ t x .
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51. Imam Ali ibn AbO Talib r» said the following: ‘‘So long as

your status is good, your defects will remain covered.

/bj&l Jp ^jjII Mi u^a\ Jji A^lp) dflj - • *

52. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “The most capable of

pardoning is one who is the ablest to punish.”

^v.j ^Uai flLu (jlS u ali fl4l uli u :
(^l AJ&) Jlij -®

r

53. Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb » said: “Generosity is that which is

by one’s own initiative because giving on being asked is either

due to one’s esteem or to avoid rebuke.”

j Vj <iilj-ia Vj jii Vj £> V :(^5L-ll aJp) Jlij -® t

.SjjL3ifcS

54.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib flMH* said: “There is no wealth like

wisdom, no destitution like ignorance, no inheritance like

refinement and no support like consultation.”

status of others.

l

This statement confirms the theory that by nature, human hearts love

wildness and that the feeling of love and affection in them is an acquired

attribute. Consequently, when elements and causes of love and affection

crop up, they are tamed. But when these elements disappear, or when the
feelings of hatred are created against them, people return to wildness and
thereafter return to the path of love and affection but with a great deal of
difficulty. Do not tease the heart because it is a wild bird. If once it flies

away, it will come down with a great deal of difficulty, if at all.
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55. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fc9> said: “Patience is of two
kinds rpatience over what pains you, and patience regarding what
you covet.”

Mj* oW* v* j“3'j bhj rfrfiLJt AJe) Jl5j .« n

56. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib ftsS* said: “With wealth, a strange land

is a homeland, while with destitution, even a homeland is a

strange land.
1

With destitution, one is a stranger even in his own
homeland.”

lA person who has wealth and riches will get friends and acquaintances

wherever he may be. He, therefore, will not feel strange in any foreign

land. But if he is poor and destitute, he will have no friends even in his

homeland because people do not like to make friends with the poor and the

destitute, nor do they establish relationships with them. He is, therefore, a

stranger even at home and has no friends or well-wishers.

One who has no worldly successor remains unknown.
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57. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “Contentment is wealth that never

diminishes.”
1

Sayyid ar-Radi says, “This saying has also been related from the Prophet

.Ci)
-O a

58. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib » said: “Wealth is the substance of

passions.”

o-s o4 AJp) JlSj - ® *

59. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “One who warns you is like one

who gives you glad tidings (of safety).”

.jSfr i4j& o! •£}** ;(^5LuJl Aalc-) tl^j -*t *

60. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “The tongue is a beast; when it is

let loose, it devours.”

Sjlk Lijfc. $i>i! aJc) JlSj -t >

61.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib ^yiL said: “Woman is a scorpion whose

'Contentment means that a man should remain satisfied with what he gets

and should not complain if he gets less. If he is not so contented, he will

try to satisfy his greed by committing social crimes such as misappropria-
tion, cheating and deceiving others because greed compels one to satisfy

one’s needs by any means whatever. Then the satisfaction of one’s need
opens the gate for another need, and so on. As a man’s needs get satisfied,

his craving increases, and he can never get rid of his needs or
dissatisfaction. The increasing dissatisfaction can be stopped only by
contentment which makes a man carefree from all wants except the most
essential ones. Such is everlasting wealth that gives satisfaction for good.
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touch is pleasant.”
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62.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib tt£9* said: “If you are met with a greeting,

give a better greeting in return. If a helping hand is extended to you,

do a better favor in return, although the credit will remain with the

one who was the first.

'WlUalt y&\ :(|^U11 4Je) JiSj .1 r

63.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits!* said: “One who intercedes is the wing

of one who seeks.”

,^Uj fAj pfa jtuy ukjS UjjII tJfci 4j1p) Jl3j -t t

64.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib &&> said: “The people of the world are like

travelers who are being carried away as they asleep.”
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65. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: ‘The loss of friends is

estrangement.”

.44*' 4.^ I> 6j*'
^

66. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib» said: ‘To miss what one needs is easier

than to beg the wrong person.”

,
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67. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “Do not feel ashamed of giving

little because refusal is even less than that.

,J&\ khj .Jill iso JiUdi -n A

68. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib » said: “Charity is the adornment of

destitution, while gratefulness (to Allah) is the adornment of riches.

AJc.) JlSj

69. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “If what you aim at does not

come about, then do not worry as to what you were.”

.Uaji* ji UajL» U) jjj V :(^^Luih AjIc-) JlSj -V »

70. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “You will not find an ignorant

person but at one extreme: exaggerating or neglecting.”

'The shame that is felt in putting a request before an inappropriate person

gives more mental pain than the grief in not obtaining its fulfillment. That
is why non-fulfillment of a request can be tolerated, but the obligation of a
low and humble person is intolerable. Every self-respecting person will,

therefore, prefer deprivation to being under obligation to an inappropriate
man and will not tolerate placing his request before a low and mean
person.
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71. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “As intelligence increases, speech
decreases.”

jfrUjj Ajiolt Ljjijj JUUl JtiUl J&3 :(<OWl AjJt) JlSj -V r
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72. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib atS» said: “Time wears out bodies, renews
desires, brings death nearer and takes away aspirations. Whoever is

successful with it encounters grief, and whoever misses its favors

also undergoes hardships.”

‘Being talkative is an indication of a diffused thinking, while diffusion of
thought is the result of immaturity. When wisdom attains perfection and

understanding ripens, one’s mind and thoughts are balanced. Wisdom
acquires power and control over the tongue. As over other parts of the

body, the tongue does not need any thinking or anything outside the

dictates of wisdom. Obviously, uttering after thinking is short and free

from extras. As a man’s intelligence increases, his speech decreases and he

does not speak save at the opportune moment.
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73. Imam Ali ibn AbQ Talib » said: “Whoever places himself as a

leader of the people should commence with educating his own self

before educating others, and his teaching should be y s own

conduct before teaching by the tongue. The person who teaches and

instructs his own self is more entitled to esteem than whoever

teaches and instructs others.”

.<0*1 J\ ?>3l 'qA J*J -V t

74. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib A3» said: “Each breath taken by a man is a

step towards his death.”

'That is just as each step makes way for the other, and this exercise by

steps is the means of nearing the goal. Similarly, every breath of life serves

as a death-knell for the previous one and carries life towards death, as if

the breath the motion of which is regarded as a sign of life is, in fact, the

sign of the passing away of one moment of life and a means of nearing

death because each breath is death for the previous one, and life is the

name of those very death-carrying breaths. Every breath is a dead body of
the life that passed by. Life is the name of living by facing successive
deaths.
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75. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib *s£ said: “Eveiy countable thing is to pass

away; every expected thing must come about.”

.Ifljij m*il IjI j>»Ul aJc) Jlflj _v

t

76. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib rsu-iu said: “If matters get mixed up, the last

ones should be appreciated compared to the previous ones.”
1

‘By looking at a seed, a cultivator can say what plant will come out of it,
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It is related that when Dirar ibn Hamzah (the correct is “Damrah”)

ad-Dibabi (or as-Suda’i
1

) went to Mu'awiyah, and the latter inquired

what fruits, flowers or leaves it will bring about, and what its expanse will

be. Likewise, a guess can be made about the success of a student by

looking at his endeavor and effort. The same applies to the failure of some
other student by looking at his leisureliness and idleness. This is so

because the beginning is indicative of the end and the premises of the

conclusion. Therefore, if the end of any matter is not visible, its beginning

should be looked at. If its beginning is bad, the end, too, will be bad, and if

the beginning is good, the end, too, will be good. An auspicious river

begins from the very spring.

‘Dirar ibn Damrah was one of the companions of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib
r*=3k After the death of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib <^, he went to Syria
where he met Mu'awiyah. The latter said to him, “Describe Ali to me.” He
replied, “Will you please excuse me from answering?” But Mu'awiyah
insisted, “You must describe him,” whereupon Dirar said the following: “If
there is no alternative, then you should know that Ali was a man
whose personality knew no limits, terrific in power, his speech was
decisive, his judgments based on justice, his knowledge spread out in all

directions and wisdom manifested itself on all his behavior. Among the
food he liked the most was the coarse kind, and among the clothes, the
short (and humble) ones. By Allah, he was among us like one of us. He
used to respond to our questions and fulfill all our requests. By Allah
although he used to let us get close to him and he himself was close to us’,
we did not dare address him due to our feeling of awe towards him, nor did
we dare to speak first due to his greatness in our hearts. His smile
displayed a row of pearls. He used to honor the pious. He liked to be kind
to the needy to feed the orphans, the near of kin or the needy in the day of
hunger, clothe bare ones and help the vulnerable person. He used to detest
the world and its flowering. I testify to all of this ” So far, the testimony is

Dir5r°hk ^
^yyid ar-Radi. When Mu'awiyah heard this from

Dirar, his eyes became full of tears and he said: “May Allah have mercy on
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from him about Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ML, he said the following:
“I testify that I have seen him on several occasions when night had
spread and he was standing in the niche (of the mosque) holding his

beard, groaning like a man bitten by a snake and weeping as a
grieved man, saying:0 world, O world! Get away from me! Why do
you present yourself tome?! Or are you eager for me?! You may not
get that opportunity to impress me. Deceive some other person. I

have no concern with you. I have divorced you thrice after which
there is no restitution. Your life is short, your importance is little and
your liking is humble. Alas! The provision is little, the way is long,

the journey is far and the goal is hard to reach.”

On the Topic of Predestination
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78. A man inquired from Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ML saying, “Was our

going to fight the Syrians destin-ed by Allah?” Imam Ali ibn Abu
Talib (ML detailed his reply, a selec-tion from which is here:

i

Woe to you! You take it as a final and un-avoidable des-tiny (ac-

Abul-Hassan. He really was so.” Then, turning to Dirar, he said: “How do

you feel in his absence, O Dirar?” Dirar replied, “My grief is like that of a

woman whose only child is butchered in her own arms,” as we read in

these references Al-Isti'ab, Vol. 3, pp. 1 107 - 1 108; Hilyat al-Awliya\ Vol.

2, p. 84; Sifatul-Safwah, Ibn al-Jawzi, Vol. 1, p. 121; Al-Amali, Abu Ali al-

Qali, Vol. 2, p. 147; Zahr al-Adab, al-Husari, Vol. 1, pp. 40 - 41; Muruj al-

Dhahab, Vol. 2, p. 421; Ar-Riyad al-Nadira, Al-Muhibb al-Tabari, Vol. 2,

p. 212; Ibn Abul-Hadid, Vol. 18, pp. 225 - 26).

'The end of this story is that after this encounter, the man inquired, “What

kind of destiny it was by which we had to go?” Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib

(ML said, “fLJaS (destiny) means the command of Allah.” For example, He
has said:*M VI IjJjju V &l djj wa qada rabbuka alia ta ’budu ilia iyyah

(And your Lord commanded that you shall worship none but Him [Qur’an,
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cording to which we are bound to act). If it were so, there will have

been no question of reward or chastisement, and there will have been

no sense in Allah’s promises or warnings. (On the other hand) Allah,

the Giori-fied One, has ordered His ser-vants to act according to

their free will and has cautioned them and protected them (from

evil). He has placed easy obligations on them and has not put heavy

obligations. He gives them much (reward) in return for little action.

He is disobeyed, not because He is overpowered. He is obeyed but

not by force. He did not send prophets just for lun. He did not send

down the Book for the people without a purpose. He did not create

the heavens, the earth and all that is in between them in vain. That is

the imagination of those who disbelieve: jlill 1 oiyj ...

then woe to those who disbelieve because of the Fire (Our’an,

38 :27).”

17:23]). Here, the Arabic word qada ’ (in the
destiny, fate. Divine command.

original text) stands for
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79. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Take wisdom from wherever it

may be because if a wise saying is in the bosom of a hypocrite, it

flutters in his bosom till it comes out and settles with others of its

own category: in the bosom of the believer.”

.(jlilil Jfti (ja jlj 4 <ULd A Jlflj -A

80. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib & said: “Wisdom is the believer’s pursuit;

therefore, attain wisdom even if it may be from the people of

hypocrisy.”
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81. Imam Ali ibn Aba Talib r» said: “The worth of every man lies in

his accomplishments.”
1

Sayyid ar-Radi says that this is the statement the value of which is

too precious to assess, one compared to which no wise saying can be

weighed and with which no other sentence can be matched.

V idii dllil jl AjIp) Jlij -At
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82. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “I impart to you five things

which, if you ride your camels fast in search of them, you will find

them worth the effort:None of you should rest his hope save on his

Lord (Allah); none of you should fear anything save his sin; none of

you should feel ashamed of saying, ‘I do not know’ when asked

about a matter which he does not know; none of you should feel

ashamed of learning a thing that he does not know and you should

practice endurance because endurance is for belief what the head is

for the body:Just as there is no good in a body without the head,

there is no good in belief without endurance.

The real value of a person is his knowledge (and perfection of
attainment). His worth and status will be in accordance with the status of
knowledge and attainment which he holds. Eyes that are conscious of real
values do not look at the face, features, tallness of stature, size or worldly
pomp and status. Rather, they look at the attainments of a person and
assess his worth according to these attainments. The conclusion is that a
man should strive to acquire distinction and be admonished. The worth of
every person is according to the extent of his knowledge.
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83. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said the following about a man who
praised him much, although he did not admire him: “I am below
what you express and above what you feel in your heart.”

,l4j jj&ij ljj& uikutlt AjAj JtSj -At

84. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib (5^ said: “The survivors of the sword are

large in number and have many offspring.”

.aJj&s Cmwaf V JjS itljj Jlflj -A o

85. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib <MI« said: “Whoever abandons saying, ‘I do
not know’ meets his destruction.”

IfryL* (gj’jj Jia. £>* ^J) IiaI jjuiJ! 1^1J :(^5LuJl Ajlfr) JLflj -At
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86.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “I love the opinion of an old man
more than the determination of a young man: (or according to

another version: more than the martyrdom of a young man).
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87. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “I wonder about one who loses

hope despite his

ability to seek

forgiveness.”
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88. (Imam) “Abu Ja'far” Muhammed ibn Ali al-Baqir has related

from Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib rs^ that the Imam had said: “There

are two sources of deliverance from the punishment of Allah:one of
them has been raised up, while the other is before you. You should,

therefore, adhere to it. The source of deliverance, which has been

raised up is the Messenger of Allah Muhammed while the source

of deliverance that remains is the seeking of forgiveness. Allah, the

Glorified One, has said the following:^ <7 Allah is not to chastise

them while you are among them, nor is Allah to chastise them while

yet they seek [His]forgiveness (Qur’an, 8:33).”

Sayyid ar-Radi says that this is one of the most beautifiil ways of
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deriving the meaning and a most delicate manner of an

interpretation.
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89.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib iMi* said: “If a man behaves properly in

matters between himself and Allah, then Allah will keep proper the

matters between him and others. And if a man keeps proper the

affairs of his next life, Allah will keep proper for him the affairs of

this world. Whoever admonishes himself is protected by Allah.”
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90. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “The perfect jurist of Islam is

whoever does not let people lose hope of the mercy of Allah, does
not make him despondent of Allah’s kindness and does not make
them feel safe from Allah’s punishment.”

tJjljJa IjiiAi t^j)djU) L*£ J_*5 ijjJaI) £) :(^L-*1 ) Aale) Jlij _A )

9 1 . Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib (SMS'* said: “The hearts become bored as
bodies become bored; so look for beautiful wise sayings for them.”
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92.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb said: “The most humble knowledge is

that which remains on the tongue, and the most honorable one is that
which manifests itself through (the action of) the limbs and the
organs of the body.”

U)l*i ^^u^) <>
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93. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib r^ said: “None of you should say, ‘O

Allah! I seek Your protection against affliction’ because there is

none who is not afflicted. But whoever seeks Allah’s protection

should seek it from misguiding troubles because Allah, the Glorified

One, says the following:/!^ be admonished that your wealth and
children are a trial (Qur’an, 8:28). It means that He tries people with

wealth and progeny in order to distinguish one who is displeased

with his livelihood from one who is happy with what he has been

given. Even though Allah, the Glorified One, knows them more than

they know themselves, He does so in order to let them perform

actions with which they earn rewards or penalties. This is so because

some of them like to have male (children) and dislike to have

females, whereas some like to amass wealth and dislike adversity.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says that this is a wonderful interpretation related

from the Imam fltsSk

£j! L>^J tiliLt o«ll ‘J* U jjaJl *
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94. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ftsSt was asked what goodness is. He replied

thus:” Goodness is not that your wealth and progeny should be

much, but goodness is that your knowledge should be much, your

forbearance should be great and that you should vie with other

people in worshipping Allah. If you do good deeds, you should

thank Allah, but if you commit evil, you should seek forgiveness of

Allah. In this world, goodness is for two persons only:the man who

commits sins but rectifies them by repentance, and the man who

hastens towards good deeds.”
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95. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Action accompanied by fear for
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Allah does not fail; how can a thing fail that has been accepted?!”

96. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “The persons who are attracted to

the prophets the most are those who know the most what the

prophets have brought.” Then Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib recited

this verse: Verily, of men, the nearest to Abraham are surely those

who followed him and this (Our) Prophet (Muhammed) and those

who believe (Qur’an, 3:68). Then he said the following: “The friend

of Muhammed § is whoever obeys Allah, even though he may have

no blood relationship [with him], and the enemy of Muhammed ^
is whoever disobeys Allah even though he may have near kinship

[with the Prophet jSS].”

‘Allah says the following: &1 “Verily, Allah does accept (an

offering only) from those who guard (themselves against evil)” (Holy

Qur’an, 5:27).
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97.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits* heard a Kharijite performing mid-night

prayers and reciting the Qur’an, so he said: “Sleeping in a state of

firm belief is better than praying in a state of doubt.”

JJC- V J 6J^uiLAdui |J) Ijlte)
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98.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits* said: “When you hear a tradition, test it

according to the criterion of intel-ligence, not to that of mere

hearsay, because those who relate knowledge are numerous, but

those who safe-guard it are few.”

jL4) "aJI iGl" Uljfl <j) :Jlia Ulj jll Gl” :3.A
jljSj 4j1) Gjj” Uljflj tdLlb \ u tifij

99.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib fits* heard a man reciting the following:

“Verily, we are Allah’s, and verily to Him shall we return” (Qur’an,

2:156). The Imam fits* said, “Our saying, Inna lillah (Verily we are

Allah’s) is an admission of His majesty over us, while our saying,

Wa inna ilayhi raji'un (and verily to Him shall we return) is an
admission of our being mortal.”

V U U1 ji&ij ojlkj Ijlk ul*ki ^Ui ^--iL ^Ibi Ui

j

100.

Some people praised Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits* in his presence.
The Imam fits* said: “O Lord! You know me better than I know
myself, and I know myself better than they know. O Lord! Make us
better people than what they think and forgive what they do not
know.”

(Jiij ujU^L ui y&y -i :(fl3Lua(^ .

,
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101. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “The fulfillment of (others’)

needs becomes a lasting virtue in three waysiregarding it as small, so

that it attains greatness, concealing it so that it may manifest itself,

and doing it quickly so that it may please them.”

Lijlaj Vj U) fbi hIA) V ir*’ M ' * *
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102. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib #s8L said: “Shortly, a period of time will

come for people when high [government] posts will be given only to

those who defame others, when vicious people will be regarded as

witty, whereas the fair ones will be regarded as weak. People will

regard charity as a loss, consider kinship as a burden and worship as

grounds for gaining prestige among others. At such a time, authority

will be exercised through the counsel of women, and there will be

posting of young boys in high places, and the administration will be

run by eunuchs.”

-u ilij yai <J^ ^ jU!^ * r
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103. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib r<^ was publicly seen waring worn-out

clothes with patches. When it was pointed out to him, he said, “With

it [such shabbiness of dressing] the heart fears, the mind feels

humble and the believers emulate. Certainly this world and the next

are enemies of each other, two paths in opposite directions. Whoever
likes this world and loves it hates the next and is its enemy. These

two are like the East and the West. If the walker between them gets

close to one, he gets farther from the other. After all, they are like

two fellow-wives.”
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104. It is related by Nawf al-Bikali that: “One night, I saw Imam Ah ibn

AbO Talib » coming out of his bed and looking at the stars. Then
he said to me:‘0 Nawf. Are you awake or asleep?’ I said: ‘I am
awake, O Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib <&=5M’ whereupon the Imam
said the following: ‘O Nawf Blessed be those who abstain from this
world and are eager for the next. They are the people who regard this
earth as the floor, its dust as their mattress and its water as their
perfume. They recite the Holy Qur’an in low tones and supplicate in
high tones, then they are cut off from the world as Isa (Jesus) used to

“‘O Nawf Prophet Dawud (David)« rose up at a similar hour onemg t and said:This is the hour when whatever a person pleads, his
plea is granted unless he is a tax-collector, an intelligence collector,
a policeman, a lute player or a drummer.’”
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Sayyid ar-Radi says the following: “It is also said that ‘artabah’

means (drum) and ‘kubah’ means lute.”

^£1 tU

j
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Utilize105.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fX=!L said: “Allah has placed on you some
obligations which you should not ignore, has laid down for you

limits which you should not transgress, has prohibited you from

certain things which you should not violate and has kept quiet about

certain things, but He has not left them out by mistake so that you

should not find them.”

gjfi Ul ^ALjA ^JjA j«ai Lilu (jjiGli tlljjj V ;(^5La1I Ajl&) Jlflj - ^ * 1
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106.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “If people abandon the doing of

something related to the creed for the benefit of their worldly affairs,

Allah will inflict on them something more harmful than it.”

V Asla AaIpj a!^4 AIaS Ad ;(^LuJl Aj1c>^ Jldj - ^ • V

107.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib rStsSL said: “Often, the ignorance of a

learned man ruins him, while the knowledge he has does not avail

him.”

dijj A-fl L. uiaii <^A AjuLj OUuUl lAA JalL jSt A*J A^fr) Jldj _ ^ • A
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108 . Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “In man, there is a piece of flesh

attached to him which is the most amazing thing in him. It is the

heart. It has a store of wisdom and things contrary to wisdom. If it

sees a ray of hope, eagerness humiliates it, and when eagerness

intensifies, greed ruins it. If disappointment overtakes it, grief kills

it. If anger rises in it, a serious rage develops. If it is blessed with

pleasure, it forgets to be cautious. If it is apprehensive, it becomes
heedless. If peace extends all around it, it becomes neglectful. If it

earns wealth, freedom from care places it in the wrong. If trouble

befalls it, impatience makes it humble. If it faces starvation, distress

overtakes it. If hunger attacks it, weakness seats it. If its food
increases, heaviness of stomach pains it. Thus, every diminution
harms it, and every excess is harmful.”
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109. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib r5S==3i* said: “We (members of the Prophet’s

family are like the pillow in the middle: Whoever lags behind

has to come forward to meet it, while whoever exceeds the bounds
has to return to it.”

jjjj Vj Vj jjUaj V [> dj AjUjIi fdlt J*\ ^jSj V <*!*) JtSj - ' ' •

1 10. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ said: “None can establish the rule of

Allah, the Glorified One, except whoever shows no relenting (in the

matter of what is right), who does not behave like wrong doers and

who does not run to satisfy his greed.”
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111. Sahl ibn Hunayf al-Ansari died in Kufa after his return from the

battle of Siffifi, and he was very much loved by Imam Ali ibn Abu

Talib tMk On this occasion, Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib rS^SU said:

“Even if a mountain had loved me, it will have now crumbled.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says that the meaning of this statement is that since

the trial of the man who loves Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib will be

so, severe troubles will leap towards him, and this is not the case

except with the God-fearing, the virtuous and the select good ones.”

He adds saying that there is another similar saying of Imam Ah ibn

Abu Talib about certain individuals, and it is cited below:

.LUk .Wuajfo Cjjull Jftl Liki QA - ^ I Y
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112. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “Whoever loves us, we members
of the Household (of the Prophet g®, should be prepared to face

destitution.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says that this has been interpreted in a different way
as well, but on this occasion, it is not fit to mention here.

1

6- u^j' Vj iJi*h (> JU V :(f5LJ! <Uk) JlSj _ > > r^ Vj tjiadl Vj pjl Vj 4J4j'^115 Jk
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Perhaps the other meaning of this saying is this: “Whoever loves us
should not hanker after worldly matters even though in consequence he
may have to face destitution and poverty. He should rather remain content
and avoid seeking worldly benefits.”
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113.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fit#** said: “No wealth is more profitable

than wisdom; no loneliness is more estranging than vanity; no
wisdom is as good as tact; no honor is like fearing Allah; no
companion is like the goodness of moral character; no inheritance is

like civility; no guide is like promptitude; no trade is like the doing

of deeds of virtue; no profit is like a Divine reward; no self-control

is like inaction in time of doubt; no abstention is like that from

prohibitions; no knowledge is like thinking; no worship is like the

carrying out of obligations; no belief is like modesty and endurance;

no attainment is like humility; no honor is like knowledge; no power
is like forbearance and no support is more reliable than a good piece

of advice.”
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114.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “At a time when virtue is in

vogue in the world and among people, if a person entertains an evil

suspicion about another person from whom nothing evil has ever

been seen, he becomes unjust. And at a time when vice is in vogue

in the world and among people, if a man entertains a good

impression about another person, he hurls himself into peril.”

AjIc) Jlia jj-»i b AJ JjSj - > > ©
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115.

It was said to Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib “How are you, O Imam

Ali ibn Abu Talib r^?” He replied: How can he be well whom life

is driving towards death, whose state of health can change into

sickness any moment and who is to be caught (by death) from his

place of safety?”

jjLJb jjjJLaj A_jl) (jLwhkUb £ JbSj
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116. Imam Ali ibn Abu Tahb said: “There are many people who are

given time (by Allah) through good treatment towards them. Many
are deceived because their sinful activities are veiled. There are

many who are impressed by good talk about themselves. And Allah

does not try anyone as seriously as He tries one whom He allows

time (to remain sinful).”

JlS ^ cMj -n V

117. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “Two categories of persons will

face ruin on my account: one who exaggerates in loving me and one

who hates me intensely.”

jilt 4£>Lua] Jllj .t t A

118.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb said: “To miss an opportunity is to be
choked by grief.”
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119.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb » said: “The example of the world is

like a snake: It is soft in touch but its inside is full of venom. An
ignorant person who has fallen into deceit is attracted to it, but a
wise and intelligent man stays on guard against it.”
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120. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib was asked about the tribesmen of
Quraish. He replied as follows: “As for Banu MakhzCim, they are the

blossoms of the tribesmen of Quraish. It is delightful to talk to their

men and to marry their women. As for Banu Abd Shams, they are

far-sighted and cautious about all that is hidden from them. As for

ourselves (Banu Hashim), we spend whatever we get and are very

generous in offering ourselves to death. Consequently, those (other)

people are more numerous, more contriving and more ugly, while

we are most eloquent, well-wishing and handsome!”

* * *
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121. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “What a difference there is

between two kinds of actions:an action the pleasure of which passes

away but its (ill) consequence remains, and an action the hardship of

which passes away but its reward stays.”
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122.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib i84U was walking once behind a borne

coffin when he heard someone laughing. He, therefore, said: “Is it

that death has been ordained only for others? Is it that right is

obligatory only on others? Is it that those whom we see departing on
their death journey will come back to us? We place them in their

graves then enjoy their estate (as ifwe will live for good after them).

We have ignored every preacher, man or woman, exposing ourselves

to every type of catastrophe.”
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123.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “Blessed be whoever humbles
himself, whose livelihood is pure, whose heart is pure, whose habits
are virtuous, who spends his savings (in the cause of Allah), who
prevents his tongue from speaking nonsense, who keeps people safe
from his evil, who is pleased with the (Prophet’s) Sunnah and who is

unconnected with innovation (in religion).”

Sayyid ar-Radi says that some people attribute this and the previous
saying to the Messenger of Allah §.
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24.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “The jealousy of a woman (with
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125.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib (Ml* said: “I am defining Islam as none has

defined it before:Islam is submission, submission is conviction,

conviction is affirmation, affirmation is acknowledgment,

acknowledgment is carrying out (obligations) and carrying out

obligations is action.”
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126. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib Ml* said: “I wonder about a miser who
hastens towards the very destitution from which he wants to run

away, missing the very ease of life which he covets. Consequently,

he passes his life in this world like the destitute but will have to

render an account (of it) in the Hereafter like the rich.

I wonder about a proud man who was just a drop of semen the other

day and will turn into a corpse tomorrow. I wonder about a man who

doubts Allah although He sees what He has created. I wonder about

one who has forgotten death although he sees people dying. I

wonder about one who denies the second life although he has seen

the first. I wonder about one who inhabits this transient abode but

ignores the everlasting one.”
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127. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib Ml* said: “Whoever falls short of good

deeds falls into grief, and Allah has nothing to do with one who sets

aside nothing of his wealth for the sake of Allah.”
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128. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “Protect yourselves from cold in

its (season’s) beginning and welcome it towards its end because it

affects bodies in the same way as it affects plants: In the beginning,

it destroys them, but in the end it gives them fresh leaves.”

During autumn (fall), protection from cold is necessary because with

the change of weather, the body’s temperature also changes and

ailments such as flu, catarrh, cough, etc. take place. This is so

because bodies are accustomed to warm weather. When suddenly

cold comes, the tissue becomes contracted, and cold dryness

increases in the body. Thus, bathing with cold water soon after

bathing with hot water is harmful for this very reason. With hot

water, the tissues expand, so they at once admit the effect of cold

water and, in consequence, the natural heat of the body is affected.

On the other hand, there is no need for protection from cold during

spring season, nor is it harmful for the health because the body is

already accustomed to cold prior to that. Thus, the cold temperate of

the spring is not unpleasant to the body. Rather, with the decline of

cold, there is an increase of heat and dampness in the body as a

result of which growth is stimulated, natural heat rises, the body

cells multiply, the temperaments feel pleasant and the spirit is joyful.

Similarly, there is the same effect in the plant world. Thus, during

autumn, due to the prevalence of coldness and dryness, leaves

wither, the vegetative power decreases, the freshness of the plants

fades and there is a death-like effect on the green areas. Spring

brings the message of life for them. Then with the blowing of
healthy winds, blossoms begin to sprout, plants become fresh and
healthy, and forests and wildernesses are all painted green.

Jilaal -Jafr JlSj - > Y *

129. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “The Greatness of the Creator
appreciated by you will belittle the creatures in your view.”
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130. When Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib returned from (the battle of)

Siffln and noticed the graves outside Kufa, he said: “O residents of

houses which give a sense of loneliness, of areas depopulated, of

gloomy graves! O people of the dust! O victims of strangeness! O
people of loneliness and O people of desolation! You have gone

ahead and preceded us while we are following you and will join you.

The houses (you left) have been inhabited by others; the wives (you

left) have been married by others; the properties (you left) have been

distributed (among heirs).

“This is the news about those around us; what is the news about

things around you?!
1 ’

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ft£S* then turned to his companions and said:

“Beware! If they were allowed to speak, they will inform you

that: Verily, the best provision isfear ofAllah (Qur’an, 2:197).”
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About those who unfairly blame life in this world:
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131. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib heard a man speaking ill of life in this

world, so he said to him: “O you, the man who abuses the world! O
you who has been deceived by it and is cheated by its wrongs! Do
you thus covet the world then abuse it?! Do you accuse it or should
it accuse you?! When did it bewilder you or deceive you, whether by
the decay and fall of your forefathers, or by the sleeping places of
your mothers deep under the ground? How much did you look after

them in their illness and nursed them during sickness, desiring them
to be cured and consulting physicians for them in the morning when
your medicine did not avail them and your wailing for them did not
benefit them? Your mourning over them did not prove useful to
them, and you could not achieve your aim. You could not ward off
(death) from them with all your power. In fact, through the dying
man, the world presented an illustration for you by the example of
his falling down how you, too, will fall.

Certainly, this world is a house of truth for whoever appreciates it,

a place of safety for whoever understands it, a house of riches for
whoever gathers provision from it (for the Hereafter), and a house of
instructions for whoever draws instruction from it. It is the place of

Tah-u °[
th0

,

Se Wh0 10ve AU5h
’ the P'ace of praying for the angels

of Allah the place where the revelation of Allah descends, and the
trading place for those devoted to Allah. Herein, they earned mercy
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and herein they acquired Paradise by way of profit.

Therefore, who can abuse it when it has announced its departure,
calling out that it will leave?! It had given news of its own
destruction and the death of its own people. By its hardship, it set an
example of their hardships. By its pleasures, it created eagerness for
the pleasures (of the Hereafter). It brings ease in the evening and
grief in the morning by way of persuading, dissuading, alarming and
warning. People abuse it on the morning of their repentance, but
there are others who will praise it on the Day of Judgment. The
world recalled to them the next life and they bore it in mind. It

related to them (things of the next life) and they acknowledged them.
It preached to them and they derived lessons from them.

1
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132. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib r» said: “There is an angel of Allah who
calls out every day: “Beget children for death! Gather wealth for

destruction and raise construction for ruin!”

c&j :££L*j '-te? 4jl* jb v ja* j|j Llili ;(^LJ| Jiaj _ \ r
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133. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “This world is a transient place,

’Every speaker and preacher manifests the force of his speech in subjects

in which he is well-versed. If he has to change the subject, neither will his

mind move, nor will his tongue be able to speak out. But anyone’s intellect

has the capability of adaptation:His mind has the power of imagination. It

can turn around his utterances in whatever manner he likes and can show

the excellence of speech on whatever subject he desires. Consequently,

when the tongue, which had for so long been abusing the world and

unveiling its deceitfulness, starts praising the world, it shows the same

mastery of speech and power of argument, something which has always

been its main distinction. Then, the use of commendatory words does not

alter the principle. Although the ways are different, the objective remains

one and the same.
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not a place of stay. The people herein are of two types: One is a man

who sold away his soul (to his passions) and thus ruined it, and t e

other is a man who purchased his soul (by controlling his desires)

and freed it.”
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134. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “A friend is not a friend unless

he affords protection to his comrade on three occasions, in his

adversity, in his absence and at the time of his death.
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135. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits* said: “Whoever is bestowed four

things is not disallowed four things:Whoever is allowed to pray is

not deprived of the response; whoever is allowed to offer repentance

is not deprived of acceptance; whoever is allowed to seek

forgiveness is not deprived of forgiveness, and whoever is allowed

to be gratefiil is not deprived of furtherance of favors.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says that this is confirmed by the Book of Allah.

About praying, Allah says, “Call to Me, I will answer you” (Qur’an,
4:60). About forgiveness Allah says, “And whoever does evil, or
wrongs his own self and thereafter seeks Allah’s forgiveness shall

find Allah oft-Forgiving, most Merciful” (Qur’an, 4:110). About
gratefulness He says, “If you show gratitude, I will increase (my
favors) to you (Qur’an, 14:7). About repentance He says, “Verily,
repentance (acceptable) with Allah is only for those who do evil out
of ignorance then turn (to Allah) soon (thereafter); to these, Allah
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will turn mercifully, and Allah is all-Knowing, all-Wise” (Qur’an,

4:17).

i S AJfc) JlSj - ^ r 1
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1

36.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib *=#• said: “For the God-fearing, prayers is

a means of seeking nearness to Allah, and for the weak, the hajj is as

good as jihad. For everything there is a tax, and the tax of the body
is fasting. Thejihad of a woman is to afford pleasant company to her

husband.”

.fSi-alb J&1J Ijljlkl <&) JlSj r V

137. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “Seek livelihood by giving

charity.”

1 uiliiU jSji AjJc) Jl3j - ^ V A

138. Imam Ali ibn AbQ Talib » said: “Whoever is sure of a good

return is generous in giving.”
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139. Imam AU ibn Abu TaUb #3* said: “Assistance is allowed according

to (one’s) need.”

.A-aSl U : (f5L«il aJp) (JlSj -> t .

140. Imam AU ibn Abu TaUb M- said: “Whoever is moderate does not

become a destitute.”
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141. Imam Ali ibn Abu TaUb <M- said: “A small family is one of the

ways of (securing) ease.”
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142. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “Loving one another is half the

measure ofwisdom.”
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143. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib» said: “Grief is half the old age.”
1
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144.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib fits* said: “Endurance comes according to

affliction. Whoever beats his hand on the thigh in his affliction ruins

ah his good deeds.”
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145.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “There are many who fast but

'i think the other half is sickness.
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whose fast is nothing more than hunger and thirst. There are many
who pray and whose prayer is not better than wakefulness and

hardship:The sleep as well as the eating and drinking of the

intelligent (God-fearing) individual is far better.”
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146. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fts#* said: “Protect your belief through

charity; guard your wealth by paying Allah’s share thereof, and repel

the waves of calamity with supplication.”
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Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib’s dialogue with Kumayl ibn Ziyad

al-Nakhi

People are of three kinds:
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147. Kumayl ibn Ziyad
1

has related saying that Imam Ali ibn AbO Talib

Famous for Du a Kumayl,” Kumayl’s Supplication, Kumayl ibn Ziyad
an-Nakh i was the holder of the secrets of the Imamate and one of the most
prominent companions of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib *3.. He held a great
status in knowledge and attainment, occupying a sublime position due to
abstinence and Godliness. He was Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib’s governor of
Hit (a city 190 km northwest of Baghdad, Iraq) for some time. He was
killed by blood-thirsty al-Hajjaj ibn Yousuf ath-Thaqafi in 83 A H /702
A.D although he was ninety years old.... He was buried in Kufa’s
outskirts.
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caught hold of his hand and took him to the graveyard. When
the Imam had passed through the graveyard, leaving the city

(Kufa) behind, he let a deep sigh and said the following:

“O Kumayl! These hearts are containers:The best of them is that

which preserves (its contents); so, preserve what I say to you:

“People are of three types:One is the scholar and the Divine.

Another is the seeker of knowledge who is also on the way to

deliverance. The third is the common rot that runs after every caller

and bends in the direction of every wind, seeking no light from the

glory ofknowledge taking no protection from any reliable support.

“O Kumayl! Knowledge is better than wealth. Knowledge guards

you, while you have to guard wealth. Wealth decreases by spending,

while knowledge multiplies through dissemination, and the results of

wealth die as wealth decays.

“O Kumayl! Knowledge is belief which is acted on. With it, man
acquires obedience during his life and a good name after his death.

Knowledge rules whereas wealth is ruled.

“O Kumayl! Those who amass wealth are dead even though they

may be living, while those endowed with knowledge will remain as

long as the world lives. Their bodies are not available but their

figures exist in the hearts. Look, here is a heap of knowledge (Imam

Ah ibn Abu Talib then pointed to his bosom). I wish I could get

someone to bear it. Yes, I did find (such a person): He either is one

on whom nobody can rely, or he is one who exploits religion for

worldly gains. By virtue of Allah’s favors on him, he will dominate

the people, and through Allah’s pleas he will master His devotees.

Or he is one who obeys those who listen to the truth while having no

intelligence in his bosom. At the first appearance of doubt, he will

entertain misgivings in his heart.

“So, neither this nor that is good enough. Either man is eager for

pleasures, easily led away by passions, or he covets and hoards

wealth. Neither of them has any regard for religion in any matter.
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The nearest similitude to these (categories of men) is loose cattle.

This is the way knowledge dies as those who bear it die.

“O Lord! Yes! The earth is never without those who maintain

Allah’s plea either openly and reputedly or, being afraid, discreetly

so that Allah’s pleas and proofs will not be rebutted. How many are

they and where are they? By Allah, they are few in number, but they

are great in esteem before Allah. Through them, Allah guards His

pleas and proofs till they are entrusted to others like themselves who

sow the seeds thereof in the hearts of those who are like them

(receptive to them).

“Knowledge has led them to a real understanding, so they have

associated themselves with the spirit of conviction. They take easy

what the easygoing regard as hard. They endear what the ignorant

take as strange. They live in this world with their bodies here but

with their spirits resting in the high above. They are the vicegerents

of Allah on His earth and the advocates of His creed. O, how I yearn

to see them!

“Go away, O Kumayl, ifyou please!”

/CL*] dik; p pjA 1 Jlij JtA

148. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ said: “Man is hidden under his

tongue
1

. You cannot know his worth and value (unless he speaks).”

Lijkj dk :(f5L«ill JlSj - > i ^

149. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “Whoever does not know his

own worth is ruined.”

The meaning is that a man’s worth can be known by his speech because
the speech of every person is indicative of his mind and mannerism. By
virtue of it, his feelings and temperament can be very easily assessed.
Therefore, so long as he is silent, his weaknesses, as well as attainments,
are concealed, but when he speaks, his real self manifests itself.

Mon is hidden under his tongue... unless he speaks.
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On Preaching
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150. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib r^ said the following to a man who had

requested him to preach: “Do not be like one who hopes for (bliss

in) the next life without action and delays repentance by prolonging

his desires, who utters words like ascetics in this world but whose

actions are like those who are eager for it. If he is granted something

of it, he does not feel satisfied. If he is denied, he is not content. He
is not grateful for what he gets and covets an increase in whatever

remains with him. He curbs others (from wrongdoing) but not his

own self. He commands others for what he himself does not do. He

loves the virtuous but does not behave like them. He hates the

vicious but he himself is one of them. He dislikes death because of

the excess of his sins but adheres to that because of which he is

afraid of death.

“If he falls ill, he feels ashamed:If he is healthy, he feels secure and
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indulges in amusements. When he recovers from illness, he feels

vain about himself. When he is afflicted, he loses hope. If distress

befalls him, he prays like a bewildered man. When he finds ease of

life, he falls into deceit and turns his face away. His heart

overpowers him by means of imaginary things while he cannot

control his heart by his conviction. For others, he is afraid of minor

sins, but for himself, he expects more rewards than his performance.

If he becomes wealthy, he becomes self-conscious and falls into

vice. If he is impoverished, he despairs and becomes weak. He is

brief when he is doing a good thing but goes too far when he is

begging. When passion overtakes him, he is quick in committing sin

but delays repentance. If hardship befalls him, he goes beyond the

canons of the (Islamic) community. He describes instructive events

but does not take instruction himself. He preaches at length but does

not accept any preaching for himself. He is tall on speech but short

on action. He aspires for things that will perish and ignores things

that will last for good. He regards profit as loss and loss as profit. He
fears death but does nothing while expecting it.

“He regards the sins of others as big but considers the same things

for himself as small. If he does something in obedience to Allah, he
considers it much, but if others do the same, he considers it small.

He, therefore, rebukes others but flatters himself. Entertainment in

the company of the wealthy is dearer to him than remembrance (of
Allah) in the company of the poor. He passes verdicts against others
for his own interests and does not do so against himself for others’
interests. He guides others but misguides himself. He is obeyed by
others but he himself disobeys (Allah). He seeks the fulfillment of
obligations (to himself) but does not fulfill his own obligations
(towards others). He fears people (and actions) for others besides his
Lord (Allah) and does not fear his Lord as he deals with the public.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says that if this book had contained nothing save this
short statement, it will have sufficed as a successful piece of
preaching, a specimen of high philosophy, an objective of wisdom
for the onlooker and a source of instruction for the meditative
onlooker.
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151. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib AtS* said: “Every human being has to meet

the end, sweet or sour.”
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152. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib *sS» said: “Whatever approaches departs,

and if anything departs, it is as though it never existed.”
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153. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib titiS* said: “The one who endures does not

miss success although it may take a long time.”
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54.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ftJ* said: “Whoever agrees with the action

of some people is as though he participates with them in it. And
anyone who joins others in a wrongdoing commits two sins: one for

committing the wrongdoing and the other for accepting it.”
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155.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib r» said: “Adhere to your covenants,

entrusting their fulfillment to steadfast persons.”
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Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “On you lies (the obligation of)

obedience to the person about whom you cannot plead the excuse of
i

ignorance.”
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157.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Your minds are opened when

you see. You are guided when you receive guidance, and you are

made to hear when you do hear.”

^UjUl JJjIj <jL-kUb dui LulP <Ue) JliJ - > o A

'Just as Allah sent prophets as a token of His justice and mercy to guide

and direct us towards a perfect life and even a better hereafter, likewise,

He has laid down the system of the Imamate to protect the creed from
alteration, so that every Imam may save the Divine teachings from the

onslaught of personal desires and give directions about the correct

principles of Islam. And just as it is obligatory to know the pioneer of the

faith (i.e. the Prophet ), it is necessary to know its protector. Whoever
remains ignorant of him cannot be excused. This is so because the issue of
Imamate is supported by so many proofs and testimonies that no intelligent

person can find any way to deny it. Thus, the Holy Prophet has said,

“Whoever dies without knowing the Imam of his times dies the death of
jahiliyya (the pre-Islamic period of ignorance and oppression).” One’s life-

span is limited, but the punishment for oppression is perpetual Hell. Its
most fearful aspect is that life there will last forever, without an end, and
there will be no death for one to be spared its punishment. This is why, if
an oppressor kills someone, with such killing, the oppression terminates,
and there is no further scope for any further oppression on the same
person.
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158.
Imam Ali ibn Abu Tahb said: “Remonstrate with your brother

by being kind to him, and respond to his evil by being generous to

him.”
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159. Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb ftsie said: “If one places himself where he

may be charged, let him not blame those who may think ill of him.”
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160. Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb (Ml* said: “One who possesses (riches)

prefers himself over others.”
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Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb OsSk said: “One who fohows only his view

perishes, and one who consults with others shares their wisdom.”
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162. Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb » said: “One who hides his secret

holds his own option.”
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163. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib» said: “Poverty is the greatest death.”
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164. Imam Ah ibn AbO Tahb » said: “If one is fair to another person

who is not fair to him, it is as though he worships him.

.jJliJl A-urtka Jjte-d Ac-Ua V :(^5UJI Aj1&) Jlij - > 1

«

165. Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb Sts* said: “No creature should be obeyed if

such obedience means disobeying the Creator.”
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166. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “No blame should be placed on

one in delaying taking what belongs to him; blame should be on the

one who takes what does not belong to him.”

.jLjJUI Aalfr) JlSj - ^ ^ V

167. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Conceit stops one from

pursuing perfection.”

<_A^Ia*^Utj i-yjfl j-*Ul :((CLJI 4 Jlij _ ^ *\ A

168.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib <Mi* said: “The undertaking is near, but the

company is not.”

fulfill fLuai !& A^le) JlSj - > ^ A

169.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “The morning surely shines for

those who have vision.”

.Ajjkdi Uilis ^4 JjAl uuill Aolfr) Jt3j - > V

170. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “Abandoning a sin is easier than
seeking help (thereafter).”

bhU Alii & a^c.) jiSj -> v i

171. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “How often one meal blocks
many!”

o-^l Ji5j - > v Y

172 Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib «. said: “People are enemies of what
they do not know.”

.Uaill Lijfr f Ij'Ui JjkLA <> ^ v r

173. One who welcomes various views gets to know where error lies.”
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174. Imam Ali ibn Abu Tahb (Ml* said: “One who sharpens his weapon
seeking revenge against those who incur the Wrath of Allah will be

strong enough to kill those who are strong in committing falsehood.”

.41* Liliu \Ua Ajfijl S1& ^ |j) 1 (1^1 Aalfr) Jlij.wo

175. Imam Ali ibn Abu Tahb Ml* said: “If you fear doing something,

then do it, because your fear (itself) is greater than actually doing

it!”

Ajlmi All ^ V ^

176.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Tahb M* said: “The mechanism whereby one

earns mastership is forbearance.”

.flj aVol l j^jl Aolfr) Jlij - \ vv

177.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb Ml* said: “Reprimand the evil doer by

rewarding the doer of righteousness.”

Aji illjjfr O* jiill .lirfAl A jlfe
)
JlSj - ^ V A

178. Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb Ml* said: “Remove evil from the chest of

others by eradicating it from your own.

,^Yj\ JjLfi **l*ll» V&) JlSj -w 5

179. Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb Ml* said: “Fanatically insisting on

disagreeing poisons one’s opinion.”

A^lfr) JlSj - ^ A *

180.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb Ml* said: “Greed is perpetual bondage.”

.JuiO-ll ?
>ll i j *UjS» bJBlI <&) JlSj - > A >
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181. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib (Mi* said: “The fruit of carelessness is

regret, whereas the fruit of resolve is safety.”

V 4-2i La£ 11 SiX V ) A t

182. Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb &s5» said: “Preferring silence over

articulating wisdom produces nothing good; similarly is to speak out

of ignorance.”

La U*Uk) 'CAS Ul yUSjCJ Ciil& U JlSj - > A

r

183. Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb r*=|i* said: “No two cases vary from each

other except that one ofthem is falsehood.”

.AjjjI JaJl (Jb ti La :(^LuJt JlSj - Shi

184. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “Never have I ever doubted the

truth whenever I witnessed it.”

Vj I'xM th Vj i£u& Vj U :(^5LyJl 4Je) JlSj _ S A o

185. Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb » said: ‘‘Never have I told a he, nor was
I ever called a har. Never did I ever stray, nor could anyone use me
to cause others to stray.”

^.iUl fJlfcU AJe.) JlSj _ > A

1

186. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib «. said: “The oppressor who starts
oppressing will tomorrow bite his hand (in regret).”

:(<£Uli <U&) JlSj _ i A V

187

nl

'™m Ali ibn Aba Talib said: “Departure (from this world) is
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188.
Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “One who openly opposes what

is right perishes.”

.£>21 AS&
! ^loll AajJ 6- A^fr) JlSj - ^ A A

189.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “One who is not saved by
patience will be finished by impatience.

!?Aj|jillj AjUialL <&iJl i fiUa.fr
1j AJfr) JlSj - A A .

lift AJ &jj j JlS
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190.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “How strange! Should caliphate

(government authority) be obtained through friends and relatives?!”

Al-SharTf ar-Radi says that it is narrated that Imam Ali ibn Abu

Talib r2t=5i* composed two verses of poetry in this same meaning the

rough translation ofwhich is as follows:

Ifyou through shura took charge ofthem.

How so since those whose advice is sought were absent?!

And ifyou through kinsfolk argued with the opponent,

Others are more worthy ofand nearer

To the Prophet than you.

ijjuS l&j Ulidi aJ a-aft a*> L&1I ^ u3t :(^1 -uifr) Jiij -n 1

J!>L Ul A-au ijLu Vj Sqam ^ ‘JL>« j*

UmAj)

j

*Ai*i jL\ Jljiu U) ftjifr Ujj Itf&u Vj

Uj tijji o-* Uijj Ju U-*' 64
?UlaA, U Uij La SjSll IfrJ*ai

191.

Imam Ali ibn AbO Talib » said: “One in this life is a target of

death; he is looted by calamities. With every sip there is hardship,

with every morsel there is pain. Whenever a servant of Allah
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receives a blessing, he bids another farewell. Whenever he

welcomes a new day, he bids another farewell for its sake. This is so

because we assist the fates: Every breath we draw is a target of

death; so, how can we hope to last since this night and this day never

raise anything in honor except that they are more swift in destroying

what they build and disperse what they gather?”

£)j1a £uli (jjl b Jldj - ^ A X192.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “O son of Adam! Anything you

earn beyond your need is stored for others.”

itfji-A 6- ujttl \JlAJ Ubflb 61 a*1p) JUj - x a r

.<*** • 4^' 6l* ifMlj

193.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Hearts have desires, coming or

going; so, approach your hearts according to their desires and

approaches, for ifyou force the heart, you will blind it.”

6* I ft * * ^1 ££ 6^J - X A *

j! a#^ Jj« 6^ fi ji ^ auj! ^assui

194. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib afc=SL said: “What shall I satisfy my anger
when I am outraged? Is it when I am unable to seek revenge, so it

will be said to me: ‘Why did you not have patience?’ Or should I do
it when I am able, so it will be said to me: ‘Why did you not
forgive’?”

Aj Jiu U Jifc :fL>^ jiL > iij
(<

6LJ| JlSj o

•O-^b <ba 0*JUB f&t U I* ;JlS

195. Passing by a pile of garbage, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said:
‘This is what you, people, were too miser to give to others.”

In another narrative, he is reported as having said, “This is what you
used to compete with each other for!”
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196.

Imam AU ibn Abu Talib &A said: “None of your wealth is wasted

so long as it provides you with admonishment.”

14J us^ 4^1 a :(f^ 1
v

197.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib &A said: “These hearts wear out just as

bodies do; so, seek for them beautiful pieces ofwisdom.”

1*J j |ji 4-dS Ul V Cd AJp) JlSj -^ a

.fe&i

198.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib » heard the Kharijites say, “There is no

government except Allah’s.” He r^*, therefore, said: “A true

statement intended to reap falsehood.”

kl )jSjij \j|j ijdfr Ijt tj) aA jiil JtSj - ^ ^ ^
’

*
. * o %
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199.

Describing mobs. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib $A said: “They are the

ones who overwhelm when they gather and are known when they

disperse.”

It is said that he rather said, “They are the ones who do harm
when they gather and do good when they disperse.” The Imam &A
was asked, “We understand their mischief when they gather, but
what benefit is there if they disperse?” The Imam » said, “Each
one of them returns to his profession, so people benefit from them,
such as the builder returns to build, the weaver returns to his craft,
the baker returns to his bakery, and so on.”
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200.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib r^Si* said the following when a criminal

was brought to him escorted by mobs: “There is no welcome for you
here, O faces that are not seen except when something bad is

committed!”

4_£j Lila, fU l3la t4JUa£u <^1* £l«j)

.4 43k Jail) £)j tAjjjj
201.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “With every human being, there

are two guardian angels. When (the angel of) death approaches, they

make room for him; fate is a secure protection.”

l3jfe tiljlijJ* tii da-ilu" jjjjIIj Aalla 4l Jl3 33j (^lu*l| 4j1c) Jl3j _ Y % Y

.jjUlj jkall jUjfrj 4JUjLiUIj Sjill ^ Uiu&lj tV :
f,>43

I

202.

Talhah and az-Zubair said to the Imam r^yiu, “We shall swear the

oath of allegiance to you if we become your prtners in this matter

(caliphate).” Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “No, you both are

partners when strength and aid is sought, and you both are aides

against inability and exertion.”

^>^ai ajj £«* jdtt 0\^ 4311 Ijiil ^ :(<CUII Jl3j - Y * f

.^&jS3 a £)jj tjh&3^i (jlj jA (j) 33l IjjJLj

203.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits* said: “O people! “Fear Allah Who
hears you when you speak, Who knows what you hide in your

chests, and be more swift than death which catches up with you

when you flee, which takes you away when you stay, and which

remembers you when you forget about it.”

dj&wLj 333 « Jll ijiuij V v :((*5Lull 4j1p) Jlij - Y * t

"
Jt 4311j puii U4 J&\ jSLUl j£* ;> &S& '*J fi**5Lu * <>
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204.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “Do not be discouraged by
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ingrates from doing good deeds, for you may be thanked by those

who do not benefit from your good deed and who still are grateful to

you for it. You may obtain gratitude from a grateful person much

more than what someone who hides it has wasted... and Allah loves

the doers ofgoodness.”

,<i p J \1\ J*1 Uj i)k Aak-) JlSj - Y o

205 Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Every container becomes

straitened by what is put in it except the container of knowledge: It

expands.”

ojLajI (^iLlI (ji A 4^ (J4 Jjl Jlij — Y * ^

206.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib <2=^ said: “The first compensation for a

clement person for his clemency is that people are his supporters

against the ignorant ones.”

U) Ali; Ji Ajii Uii* oki ^1 o) : (^5Luli <uk) Jiij _y . v
• > % j

207.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib <5*=^ said: “If you are not clement, then put
on the garb of clemency, for many are those who imitate others and
who become almost like them.”

6-»i £>4J Jit Q4J &J '4+JL uiwiU AJfr) JlSj _ Y . A

208.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “One who holds himself to
account succeeds while one who overlooks it loses. One who is

cautious earns security. One who receives admonishment expands
his vision. One who expands his vision gains understanding, and one
who gains understanding earns knowledge.”

Alui oiajUl I

V^-.U4 -lie Ule- Lilli oitiu Jlij.Y * 5

^i lj4« ,1 £jj]| ^ c_ui& iLj .UaIj
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209. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib rJtSI* said: “The life of this world shall be
kind to us after being cruel to us just as a she-camel that rejects those

who milk it but turns with affection to its newborn.”

Having said so, the Imam fits* recited the following verse: “And We
wished to be gracious to those who were being oppressed in the land

to make them the leaders and to make them the heirs” (Qur’an,

28:5).

(jZu&j 1jjawi

j

jAij ijjjkj jam* O'® AjSj Alii IjAjI 4 jte) Jlij - Y ^

J-lLa-dl fjSlej Jj>dl ftjS Jalj °uP jJIjj
210.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Fear Allah like one who is

willing to risk everything [just to please Allah], who urges himself to

walk towards Allah, who starts in awe, who looks into the outcomes

of matters, into the penalty of anything forbidden, one who is

apprehensive of the final end.”

&LSJ jidlj fUiLuJ) jbLSt o- AJcj JtSj -Y \ \

^ «n 1*1 o_4 jlaLi !iij pxfr ftjLm*j**U1j jiwiJlj jJIaJl

LajJiij oljfri °Cja (jlj-iaJl jL-allj tfbljj

3-j1jS ftJj-dlj i4-jjkSll £)-*J <JJ-* Lh»

.UjLt o^®b Vj (ftJlijLbt

211. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib AsS* said: “Generosity is the guard of

honors. Clemency is ship’s restrainer. Forgiveness is the zakat of

victory. Solace is your compensation for one who betrayed you.

Consultation is the same as guidance. One who sticks only to his

own view takes a risk. Patience struggles against calamities.

Impatience aids against time’s fluctuations. The best of wealth is to

abandon high hopes. How many the minds that are subdued by

aggressive desires are! A sign of success is to remember experience.

Affection is a useful kinship. And do not place your trust in someone

who has no patience.”

fUlL *>l! L*k Aulc) JlSj - Y ^ Y

212. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: One s self-conceit is one of the
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envies of his own mind.”

.W <> :(f»-n AJp) jiSj _t > r

213. Imam Ali ibn Abu Tahb said: “Overlook imperfections and

pains, and you will always be pleased.”

.AjL-a&l litis oV 6- :(^l ' t

214. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “One whose stem is lean, his

leaves will be thick.” (That is, one who is kind to others will grow
up like a healthy stem with twigs.)

ub£J) :fo3Ul AJc) JlSj -Y 1 ©

215. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “Disputes destroy views.”

.JUau-i JU [> aJc) jiSj _ y n

216. Imam Ah ibn AbO Tahb » said: “One who wins becomes
greater.”

.JU> jAl JljkUl lJ&j^ :(jCL-l! <U&) JlSj . Y \ v

217. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib » said: “In the alterations of conditions
hes the knowledge of the gems of men.”

f&Li Aalft) JlSj . r \ A

218. Imam Ah ibn AbO Tahb «£. said: “Envying a friend is a sign of
fault in one’s friendship.”

Si’Ji Jj&l £jUa* ’J&\ Aalfr) Jlij _Y ^

219. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib W. said: “Most places where minds are
conquered fall under the glitter ofhigh hopes.”

•6^W J* frUaill JaA\ Jtfj _y Y .
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220. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib rSt-li* said: “It is not fair to put an end to

trust by entertaining doubt.”

.judi Ja :(^U JlSj - y r >

221. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ft=3SU said: “How miserable the ration of a

servant of Allah to the Hereafter is if he oppresses Allah’s servants!”

Jfa C* fjjSil jubi cij^i 0- :(f3LyJ» JlSj - Y Y T
222.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “The very best of a generous
man’s acts of generosity is that he is mindless of what he knows (of

people’s faults).”

JJ jd Ajjj oLu*£ (j'4 ;(^Ludl Aolfr) JlSj - Y Y f

223.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “If one who is attired with the

outfit of modesty, people never see his shortcoming.”

jj&j tA nfllt 11 SjJ&j :(^Ludl Jlflj -Y Y t

Sjjldbj uaj £jj-dl JLdkLj (Am*9u]| ^daljjlLj tjlJiUl jdaau jLJaflUljj

.Allfr jU^jUl jj£j (jc ^jLLd) AJjbdl

224. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Through abundance of silence

does one earn respect. Through fairness does one win admirers.

Through acts of favors does one’s value become greater. Through

humility does one’s blessing become complete. Through bearing

hardships, loftiness is earned. Through fair dealing, an opponent is

subdued. And through clemency with regard to a shallow-minded

person does one earn supporters.”

.
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225. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “How strange it is that the

envious ones overlook the soundness of their own bodies!”

.Dili y&l\ AJfr) JlSj - Y Y 1
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226.
Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib &3J- said: “A covetous person is tied with

the ropes of humiliation.”

.(jlijUb J (jU-hb jljfljj uliL tejut OLudl :d^ OP 1 Y V
227.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib& was asked about fma/i. He said: “/wtan

is knowledge with the heart, an admission with the tongue, and an

action according to the [Islamic] injunctions.”

tUaiu- <011 f.
jjLai iia Uj> btill^ 6- d^J
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228.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib r» said: “If one becomes sad about this

world, he becomes angry with what Allah decrees. One who
complains about a calamity that befell him complains against his

Lord. And one who goes to a wealthy man and humbles himself to

him on account of his wealth wipes out two-thirds of his creed. If

one recites the Qur’an, and when he dies he goes to hell, he is one of

those who used to mock the Signs of Allah. If one keeps talking

about his love for this world, his heart will be burnt by it in three

instances:worry which he never overcomes, miserliness which never
abandons him, and hope which he never realizes.”

Jj-Lj .Lajxj ybfcAjj LsXa ^frllJlb Jlij _ Y Y ^

229.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “Satisfaction suffices for wealth
and good manners for a bliss.” He was asked about the meaning
of this verse: "... We shall let him lead a good life.” He » said, “It
(good life) is contentment.”

Alla <Ac. Jj5i j| jiSj _y r

.
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230. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fc=9* said: “Be partners of one to whom
sustenance goes, for this is the best means for acquiring wealth and
the most worthy ofearning a good fortune.”

1m»L* a_Ui £0 <^1*3 AJja Jlij -

1
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231. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib r2S=3* said the following in explanation of
the verse saying, “Allah enjoins you to abide by justice and

kindness”: “By justice
,
equity is meant, while kindness is doing

others favors.”

.ALjUl JjIL Jaau ajxuaiJl jdb Jaiu £>4 Ajlfr
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232. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib ftJ* said: “If one gives with the short

hand, he will be given with the long one.”

Al-Radi has said, “The meaning of this statement is: If one spends

out of his wealth in the way of goodness and kindness, though it

may be little, Allah Almighty will make its reward great. The short

hand here is a reference to that of the servant of Allah, whereas the

long one is a connotation of that of the Lord, the most Exalted One,

Who is never weakened by giving and Who rewards with a lot for

what is little.”

£l « ‘Sjjt-M ,Jl &je!i3 V :
A_#te) A-ull A_Jc) d'-Sj - Y rr

233. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib » said: “Do not invite anyone to a duel,

but if you are challenged to duel, respond, because one who calls to

a duel is an oppressor, and the oppressor is always defeated.
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234. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib m* said: “The best of women’s attributes

are the men’s worst: self-conceit, cowardice and miserliness. So if a

woman is self-conceited, she will not let one approach her (in bed).

If she is miser, she safeguards her wealth and that of her husband.

And if she is a coward, she is scared of anything that appears before

her.”

*ju±\>. tflll jA AjIp) JlSfl *JM U Jib - Y r 0
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235. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » was asked, “Describe to us the wise

person.” He » said: “He is the one who puts everything in its right

place.” He fit!)- was then asked to describe the ignorant person, so he

said, “I have just done so!” Al-Radi has said, “He means to say that

the ignorant person is the one who does not put things in their right

places. He simply is the antithesis of the wise person.”
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236. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “By Allah! Your world is

cheaper in my eyes than the intestines of a pig in the hands of a

leper.”

L*ja o)j *jtiSil •Arf- Att 4-*ej <dll ljLfr L*j3 $1 :((£L-dl Jl5j - 1 r
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237. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib rStJ* said: “Some people worship Allah out

of their desire (for what He has). Such is the worship of traders.

Some people worship Allah out of fear of Him; such is the worship

of slaves. And some people worship Allah in order to thank Him;

such is the worship of the free.”
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238. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “One who procrastinates loses

track ofwhat is right. One who obeys a tale-teller loses friends.”

,Js- £ybj jlili I aJc.) JlSj - YM
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239. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “A brick taken by force in order

to build a house is a pawn for its destruction.”

Ar-Radi says, “This statement is also narrated from the Prophe

It is not strange that both statements are similar since their source is

the same fountainhead, and they aim at obliterating one’s sins.”

.fjlkJl Je. fllfcll fji a* lii ^m\ Je :(^l AJe) JlSj -Y t *

240.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “The oppressed one’s Day (of
Judgment) is to the oppressor much harder than the day of the

oppressor against the oppressed.”

LA-1 C#i
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241.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Fear Allah to some degree
(even) though it may be little, and set a curtain between you and
Allah (even) though it may be thin.”

Ai j^aS ’oaj tlfli ij!j tfti ili* A-ij $^ A31
Ci\ :(j£Ull Ajfr) JlSj _ Y t Y

.4^*3 J'jjf jlala.

242.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Surely in every blessing there is
a right of Allah. If one carries out that right, Allah increases the

blessing
”
a** * °nC s^ort ^om8 s0 > he risks losing the
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243.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib &=& said: “Beware of blessings fleeing

away from you, for not everything that flees returns.”

•ffrjM 6- fusOl :(<*-» AJc) JlSj - Y 1

1

244. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “Generosity is more prompting

to goodness than regard for kinship.”

dyli (iA Jsi U (JUtUl ^Jaai :(^LuJ) AJft) Jl3j -Y t o

245. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib *3. said: “The best deed is that which you

have to force yourself to do.”

246.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib *£• said: “I came to know Allah, the
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Glorified One, through breaking determinations, a change of

intentions and the loss of courage.”
1
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247. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “Allah has laid down man
(conviction) for purification from polytheism; salat (prayer) for

purification from vanity; zakat as a means of livelihood; siyam

(fasting) as a trial of the people; hajj for the honor of Islam;

persuasion for doing good deeds (al-amr bil-ma 'ruj) for the

goodness of the common people; dissuasion from evil (an-nahi
‘

anil-munkar) for controlling the mischievous; regard for kinship for

increase of number (of family members); retribution for stopping

bloodshed, the award of penalties for the realization of importance

of the prohibitions; the abstinence from drinking wine for the

protection of one’s wits; the avoidance of theft for inculcating

chastity; the abstinence from adultery for safeguarding lineage; the

abstinence from sodomy for increasing the progeny; tendering

testimony for furnishing proof against contentions; abstinence from
telling lies for increasing the esteem of the truth; the maintenance of
peace (salam) for protection from danger; Imamate (Divine

The breaking of determination and the loss of courage can be argued to
prove the existence of Allah in this way that, for example, a man
determines to do a thing but before the determination is transformed into
action, it changes and some other idea takes its place. This alteration of
ideas and determinations and the emergence of change therein is a proof
that there is some higher controlling power over us which has the
capability to bring them from nonexistence into existence and again from
existence into non-existence, and this is beyond human power. Therefore,
it is necessary to acknowledge a super authority which affects change and
alteration in determination.
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Leadership) for the orderliness of the community and obedience (to

Imams) as a mark of respect for Imamate.”

Before describing some of the aims and objectives of the Shan'

a

commands, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib begins with the aims and
objectives of conviction (man) because man serves as the basis for

religious commands. Without it, no need is felt for any religious

code or jurisprudence. Iman is acknowledging the existence of the

Creator and the admission of His Oneness. When this man takes

root in a man’s heart, such man does not agree to bow before any
being, nor is he over-awed, affected or impressed by any other

power or authority. Rather, getting mentally freed of all ties, he

regards himself as a devotee of Allah. The result of this adherence to

this unity, tawhtd
,

is that he is saved from the pollution of
polytheism.

Prayer {salat) is the most important of all forms of worship. It

consists of standing, sitting, bending and prostrating, and these

postures are a successful way of destroying the feeling of vanity and

pride, erasing self-conceit and egotism and creating humility and

submissiveness. This is so because the actions and movements of a

vain person produce pride and haughtiness, while humble actions

engender in the mind the qualities of submissiveness and

humbleness. With the exercise of these actions, a man, by and by,

acquires a humble temperament. This is how the Arabs, who were so

vain that if their whip fell off during riding, they would not bend

down to pick it up, or if the strap of the shoe gave way, they thought

it would be insulting to bend down to mend it..., began to rub their

faces on the dust during prostrations in their prayers and place their

foreheads facing others’ feet (of those who pray in front of them in

the rows) during congregational prayers. This way, they acquired the

true spirit of Islam after abandoning the pre-Islamic vanity and

arrogance.

Z<zA://:When a person who is financially able pays annually out of

his money or property a fixed share for those who are either destitute

or do not have means of livelihood for a year, does so in order to

fulfill one of Islam’s obligatory commands. The purpose behind it is

that no individual in the community should remain poor, and they
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should all remain safe from the evils that result from want and

poverty. Besides, another objective is served: Wealth should keep

rotating from one individual to another; it must not be centered in

the possession ofjust few individuals.

Siyjm (fasting) is a form of worship in which there is not an iota of

show, of pretension, and no motive is active in it except that of a

pure intention and a sincere desire to perform another obligation. As
a result, even in seclusion, when hunger perturbs a man or thirst

makes him uneasy, he does not extend his hand for eating, nor does

he long for water. The lack of neither food nor water makes him lose

his self-control. The purity of one’s conscience prevents his self-will

from deflecting. This is the greatest advantage of fasting:It

practically engenders the purity of self-will.

The purpose of hajj is that Muslims from all comers of the globe

should assemble at one place so that this world assembly may prove
to be an occasion for the manifestation of Islam’s greatness, the

renewal of the passion for worship and the creation of global bonds
ofmutual brotherhood.

The purpose ofjihad is to fight with all possible might and means
those forces that oppose Islam, so that Islam may achieve stability

and progress. Although there are dangers for life in this course, and
difficulties crop up at every step, the tidings for eternal ease and
everlasting life produce the courage to bear all these hardships.

The persuasion for doing what is good and the dissuasion from
committing evil are affective ways of showing others the correct
path and preventing them from committing wrongdoing. If a
community’s members do not perform these duties, nothing can save
it from min, and it falls to an extreme depth morally and socially.
That is why Islam has laid a great emphasis on it, regarding it as an
unpardonable sin.

Doing good for kinship means that a man should do favors to his
relatives. He at least should not stop mutual accosting and speaking
with them so that attitudes may become clean and family ties may
develop. Dispersed individuals may render strength to one another
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Seeking restitution is a right given to the survivors of a killed

person. They can demand a life for a life so that, for fear of
punishment, none will dare kill anyone. At the same time, the

survivor’s passion for revenge should not result in the killing of
more than one single person. No doubt, forgiveness or pardon does
carry weight in its own place, but where it means trampling of an
individual’s right or endangering world peace, it cannot be regarded

as favorable. Rather, on such occasions, restitution, or the payment
of the blood money (diyya), becomes the sole way of stopping

bloodshed and safeguarding human lives. Thus, Allah says:

{ Cxjtfz ^ jkiij }

Andforyou, there is (security of) restitution (qisas), O men of
understanding, so that you may guardyourselves (against evil).

(Qur’an, 2:179)

The purpose behind the awarding of penalties is to make the

offender appreciate the seriousness of violating the prohibitions of

Allah so that he may keep his distance from prohibitions for fear of

being punished.

Wine causes diffusion of thinking, dispersion of senses and

weakness of comprehension. As a result, a man commits such

actions which will not be expected of him when he is sober. When
intoxicated, one’s senses become weak. Besides, it ruins health and

renders the body liable to catch infectious diseases, while

sleeplessness, nervous weakness and rheumatism are its main side

effects. This is why the Shari'a has prohibited intoxicants, including

beer.

Theft, that is, taking what someone else owns, is an evil which is

produced by the sway of greed and evil motivations. Since bringing

down evil passions from the status of excess to the bounds of

moderation means chastity, the abstinence from theft is produced by

curbing greed and evil passions.
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Adultery and sodomy have been prohibited so that one’s lineage

may be regulated and the human race may continue and prosper. The
children bom out of adultery are not regarded as legitimate.

Consequently, they are not entitled to inheritance, while there is no
question about children bom too legally married couples. Besides, as

a consequence of evil practices such as adultery, venereal diseases

can cause the ruination of life in addition to discontinuing

reproduction.

The law of testimony is needed because if one party denies the right

of that of another, the latter may establish it through testimony and

thereby secure it.

Abstention from lies and falsehood has been enjoined so that the

standing and importance of its antithesis, namely the tmth, may
become prominent. In observing the advantages of being truthful,

the moral weakness of falsehood can be avoided.

“Salam” means peace and love for peace. It is obvious that a

peaceful attitude is a successful way of protecting one from dangers

and of preventing war and fighting. Generally, commentators have

taken the word “salam” to mean “mutual greetings and well-

wishing”, but both context and fact that it has been mentioned in a

series of obligations do not support this interpretation. Salam is a

means of securing safety from dangers. It is regarded as a path for

peace and for loving peace. When two Muslims meet each other,

they greet each other with the greeting of salam , of peace. It means

that they announce the mutual wishes of peace and well-being.

Afterwards, each feels safe with the other.

Imamate (imama ): This word has appeared in the same context in

authentic editions of Nahjul-Balagha as well as in its commentaries

such as that of Ibn Abul-HadTd, Vol. 19, p. 90; Ibn Maytham, Vol. 5,

pp. 367378; Minhaj al-Bara’ah, Vol. 21, p. 318, and other sources

besides Nahjul-Balagha, such as Nihayat al-‘Arab by an-Nuwayri

ash-Shaft' i, Vol. 8, p. 183 and Bihar al-Anwar by al-Majlisi, Vol. 6,

p. 111.
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In fact, this word, imama
,
has been distorted to “amana” (trust) or

“amanat” (trusts) in some copies such as those printed in Egypt. It is

very surprising to note that the word has appeared as amana in the

text of Nahjul-Balagha printed with a commentary by Ibn Abul-

Hadld in Egypt in the first edition, Vol. 4, p. 350 as well as in the

second edition edited by Muhammed Abul-Fadhl Ibrahim, Vol. 19,

p. 86, while he himself (Ibn Abul-Hadld) based his commentary on

its correct reading, namely imama , as did other commentators.

However, in explanation of this sentence, “Imamate for the

orderliness of the community,” as the theological scholars say:

Whoever has known dark experiences and examined political

principles necessarily knows that whenever men have among them a

chief and a guide whom they obey, one who restrains the oppressor
from his oppression and the unjust man from his injustice, avenging
the oppressed..., leads them to rational principles and religious
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duties. He restrains them from the corruption which causes the

destruction of order in their worldly affairs and from evils that result

in wretchedness in the Hereafter, so that every individual might fear

that punishment. As a result of all of this, these community members
will draw closer to soundness and depart from corruption.

The institution of Imamate is intended to cater to the unification of
the nation and to protect the commandments of Islam from alteration

and distortion. In the absence of a head for the nation, a protector for

the religion, the order of the nation cannot be maintained, nor can

the commandments of Islam remain safe from tampering. This

objective can be achieved only when obedience to him is obligatory.

This is so because if he is not obeyed and followed by obligation, he

will neither be able to maintain justice and equity, nor will he secure

the rights of the oppressed from the oppressors, nor will he be able

to issue and enforce the laws of the SharT'a. The outcome of these

inabilities is that the extinction of evil and mischief from the land

cannot be expected.

Adit Jja Or* *<JJi AjL 4 HAj fj3ji l3) fldall Aalfi-) ^ t A

jjfc Uj AJI V ^ 3J| AJlL l3)j tAjjisdl Jajc- U3lS i i V\ 1 3) AjI£ iAjjAj

.^Ibu All) Saj 3S AjLl

248. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » used to say: If you want an oppressor

to take an oath, ask him to swear like this: that he is out of reach of

Allah’s might and power. If he swears falsely this way, he will be

swiftly punished, whereas if he swears by Allah Who is such that

there is no god but He, he will not be quickly punished since he is

acknowledging the Unity of Allah, the Sublime.

1

It is narrated that someone levied some charges against Imam Ja far as-

Sadiq » before the Abbaside caliph Abdullah ibn Muhammed al-

Mansur. Al-Mansur sent for the Imam and told him that so-and-so had

told him such-and-such about him. The Imam said it was all wrong and

there was not an iota of truth in it. He desired the man to be sent for and

questioned before him. Consequently, he was sent for and questioned. The

man said that whatever he had said was true and correct. The Imam said to

him, “If you are speaking the truth, then you swear as I ask you to swear.

The Imam K9» made him swear by saying, “I am out of reach of Allah s
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249. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ft=9* said: “O son of Adam! Be your own
representative in the matter of your property, and do about it

whatever you want to be done after your death, since after you, it

will be out of your control.”

might and power, and I rely on my own might and power.” Soon after

swearing like this, the man was hit with paralysis, and he became

motionless. The Imam, returned with full honor and prestige, as we read in

the following references lAl-Kafi of al-Kulayni, Vol. 6, pp. 445 - 446;

Bihar al-Anwar of al-Majlisi, Vol. 47, pp. 164 - 165, 172 - 175, 203 - 204;

Al-Fusul al-Muhimmah of Ibn as-Sabbagh al-maliki, pp. 225 - 226; As-

Sawa'iq al-Muhriqah of Ibn Hajar ash-Shafi'i al-'Asqalani, p. 120 and
JamV Karamat al-Awliya ’ of an-Nabhani ash-Shafi'i, Vol. 2, p. 4. This

incident took place during the reign of Harun ar-Rashld (149 — 193

A.H./766 — 809 A.D.), grandson of Abu Ja'far al-Mansur al-Dawaniqi,

when the well-known enemy of Ahl al-Bayt » of the Holy Prophet,

namely Abdullah ibn Mus'ab, grandson of Abdullah ibn az-Zubayr,
slandered Yahya ibn AbdAllah ibn al-Hassan ibn Imam al-Hassan ibn Ali

ibn Abu Talib before Harun ar-Rashld by saying that he was plotting a
rebellion against him (against Harun). Then Yahya made Abdullah swear
before Harun in the same manner as the Imam had demanded. When
Abdullah ibn Mus ab swore as he was required, the symptom of leprosy
soon appeared in him in the presence of Harun ar-Rashld. He died three
days later. Every part of his flesh cracked open and all the hair of his body
fell out. After this documented incident, Harun used to say, “How soon
Allah took revenge on Abdullah for Yahya!” For more information about
this incident and similar ones, refer to these references.Maqatil at-
Tajitnyyin of Abul-Faraj al-Isfahani, pp. 472 - 478; Muruj al-Dhahab of al-
Mas udi, Vol. 3, pp. 340 - 342; Tarikh Baghdad of al-Khattb al-Baghdadi,^ ‘ H2; Sharh Nah

J'ul-Balagha of Ibn Abul-Hadid al-
19

’ PP- 91 ‘ 94
> Tarikh of Ibn Kathlr, Vol. 10, pp. 167 -

1 68 and Tarikh al-Khulqfa ’ of al-Sayyuti, p. 287.
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250.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib <s^ said: “Anger is a sort of madness: Its

victim repents afterwards. If he does not repent, his madness is

confirmed.”

.lUAl t £ja .U Alt A\>/i Jtiij -Y © \

251.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Body’s health comes from
paucity of envy.”

1
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252.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib r&=$i* said: “If you are impoverished, trade

with Allah through charity.”

(jk Ijajjj £j\ •illii >4 !JjaS Lj : (
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253.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said the following to Kumayl ibn

Ziyad an-Nakha'i: “O Kumayl! Direct your people to go out in the

day to achieve noble traits and to go out in the night to meet the

needs of those who might be sleeping. I swear by the One Whose

hearing extends to all voices, if someone pleases another’s heart,

Allah will create a special thing out of this pleasing so that whenever

any hardship befalls him, it will come running like flowing water

and drive away the hardship as wild camels are driven away.”

jjc, jliiil JjbL t<Jll Jjp JaU AaIp) JlSj -Y o t

.fdli

‘Envy produces such a poisonous matter in the body which destroys its

natural heat. As a result, the body weakens and the spirit withers. This is

why an envious person never prospers and melts away in the heat of envy.
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254.
Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib (Ml* said: “Faithfulness with faithless

people is faithlessness with Allah, while faithlessness with faithless

people is faithfulness with Allah.”

-Lite JLJL jjjJL*j ^ A-*k) JLSj - T o o
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255.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib (MP* said: “Many men are gradually

brought to punishment due to good treatment (of those who do not

deserve it). Many men remain in deceit because their evil deeds are

covered. Many men are in illusion because of people speak well fo

them, while there is no greater ordeal by Allah, the Glorified One,

than giving all of these men a respite (which they may not deserve).”

Sayyid ar-Radi says: “This saying has appeared earlier as well, but

here it contains a beautiful and useful addition.”

(#^l 3^2 v & Lj :(j»5L**l! Aak) JlSj - Y «
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256.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “O son of Adam! Do not inflict

the worry of the Day that has not yet come but has already
approached, because if that Day is in your life, Allah will also
bestow its livelihood.”

iiS a£iU bill! ZM* A*k) Jlij - t « V
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257.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Tahb 'M- said: “There are two kinds of workersm the world: One is a person who labors in this world for this world;
bis labor for this world keeps him unmindful of the next. He is afraid
of destitution for those whom he will leave behind but feels safe
about it. So, he spends his life seeking the good of others. The other
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is one who labors in this world for what is to come hereafter,

securing his share of this world without an effort. Thus, he gets the

benefits of both, becoming the owner of both homes. This way, he is

prestigious before Allah. If he asks Allah anything. He does not

deny him.”

jJ fjl Jtf9 AjjjSj jSJ Aji ^jjj - Y o A
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258. It is related that during the days of (caliph) 'Omar ibn al-Khattab,

the question of the excess of ornaments of the Ka'ba was mentioned

to him and some people suggested the following: “If you raise by it

an army of Muslims, you will earn great rewards; after all, what

would the Ka'ba do with ornaments?” 'Omar considered doing so

but asked Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ what he thought. The Imam
said the following:

“When the Qur’an was revealed to the Prophet j§, there were four

kinds of property. One is the property of a Muslim which he

distributed among the successors according to fixed shares. Second

is the tax (fay * which he distributed to those for whom it was

meant. Third, the one-fifth (khums o**-*^) for which Allah had fixed

ways to distribute. Fourth is charity (sadaqat) the disposal of which

is also fixed by Allah. The ornaments of the Ka'ba did exist in those

days, but Allah left them as they were. He did not leave them by

omission, nor were they unknown to Him. Therefore, you should

keep them where Allah and His Prophet placed them.”

'Omar ibn al-Khattab at that moment said, “Ifyou had not been here,

we would have been humiliated.” He left the ornaments as they

were.
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Among the first three caliphs, 'Omar ibn al-Khattab often used to

call on Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib ofcSJfe- to help him solve many intricate

problems, so as to benefit from his vast knowledge. But Abu Bakr,

due to the short period of his caliphate, as well as 'Othman, due to

the special circumstances of the latter’s caliphate and entourage,

seldom used to call on Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib and benefit from

his advice. 'Omar used to praise Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib very

much for his vast knowledge, saying, ‘The most knowledgeable

person among us in jurisprudence and judgment is Ah,” as we read

in these classic references:al-Bukhari, SahJh, Vol. 6, p. 23; Ahmad
ibn Hanbal, Al-Musnad, Vol. 5, p. 113; al-Hakim, Al-Mustadrak

,

Vol. 3, p. 305; Ibn Sa'd, Tabaqat, Vol. 2, part 2, p. 102; Ibn Abd al-

Barr, Al-Istfab, Vol. 3, p. 1102 and others.

Certainly, there is no need for a testimony from 'Omar or from
others in this regard. 'Omar himself and a group of the companions

admit that the Holy Prophet § used to often say, “Ah is the most
knowledgeable in jurisprudence and judgment among my umma
(Muslim nation),” according to Akhbar al-Qudat of al-Wakl', Vol. 1,

p. 78; Masablh as-Sunnah of al-Baghawi, Vol. 2, p. 203; Al-Istfab
ofIbn Abd al-Barr, Vol. 1, pp. 16 - 17; Vol. 3, p. 1 102; Ar-Riyad an-
Nadirah of al-Muhibb al-Tabari, Vol. 2, p. 108 and Al-Sunan of Ibn
Majah, Vol. 1

, p. 55. In this regard, imam Ahmad ibn Hanbal
narrates from Abu Hazm that a certain man approached Mu'awiyah
and put to him some theological questions. Mu'awiyah said, “Refer
these ^questions to Ah who possesses better knowledge.” The man
said, “But I prefer to have your own reply rather than that of Ah.”
Mu'awiyah silenced him and said, “This is the worst thing that I
have ever heard from you! You have expressed hatred towards the
person whom the Messenger of Allah used to coach and tutor as a
mother bird feeds a nestling by putting grain after grain into the
mouth of the nestling with its beak and to whom the Messenger ofMah said: ‘You hold the same status in relation to me as Harun
(Aaron) held m relation to Musa (Moses) except that there shall, in
a certainty, e no prophet after me’, and to whom 'Omar used tom for the solution of unsolved problems,” as we read in.Fayd al-
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Qadir of al-Munawi
1

, Vol. 3, p. 46; Ar-Riyad an-Nadirah of al-

Muhibb al-Tabari, Vol. 2, p. 195; As-Sawa'iq al-Muhriqah of Ibn

Hajar al-'Asqalani, p. 107, and Fath al-Bari, Vol. 17, p. 105 by the

same author.

Also, 'Omar used to say the following quite frequently: “Women
lack the ability to give birth to the like of Ali ibn Abu Talib. Had it

not been for Ali, 'Omar would have perished VjJ”,

according to the following sources :Ta ’wll Mukhtalaf al-Hadith of

Ibn Qutaybah, p. 202; Al-Istl'ab of Ibn Abd al-Barr, Vol. 3, p. 1 103;

Qudat al-Andalus of al-Maliqi, p. 73; Ar-Riyad an-Nadirah of al-

Muhibb al-Tabari, Vol. 2, p. 194; Al-Manaqib of al-Khawarizmi, p.

39; YanabT al-Mawaddah of al-Zamakhshari, p. 75, 373; and Fayd
al-Qadir of al-Munawi, Vol. 4, p. 356).

He also used to say, “I seek the protection of Allah from the

problems for the solution of which Abul-Hassan (Ali) is not

present,” as we read in:Al-IstJ'ab, Vol. 3, pp. 1102 - 1103; At-

Tabaqat, Vol. 2, part 2, p. 102; Sifatus-Safwah, Ibn al-Jawzi, Vol. 1,

p. 121; Usd al-Ghabah, Vol. 4, pp. 22 - 23; Al-Isaba , Vol. 2, p. 509

and in the TarJkh book of Ibn Kathlr, Vol. 7, p. 360.

'Omar used to often address Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ thus: “O
Abul-Hassan! I seek the protection of Allah from being in a

community among whom you are not found,” according to Al-

Mustadrak, Vol. 1, pp. 457 - 58; At-TafsTr, Fakhr ad-Dln ar-Razi,

Vol. 32, p.10; Ad-Durr al-Manthur; al-Sayyuti, Vol. 3, p. 144; Ar-

Riyad an-Nadirah of al-Muhibb al-Tabari, Vol. 2, p. 197; Fayd al-

Qadir of al-Munawi, Vol. 3, p. 46; Vol. 4, p. 356 and As-Sawa ’iq al-

*His full name is oi

Muhammed ibn Abd al-Ra’uf ibn Taj al-'Arifm ibn Ali ibn

Zain al-'Abidln al-Haddadi al-Munawi. He was a senior scholar, a man of

knowledge in both religion and arts. He dedicated his life to research and

authorship. He used to eart very little and sleep very little, too, so he fell

sick and his limbs weakened. His son, Taj ad-DIn Muhammed, used to

write what his father dicated to him. He wrote as many as eighty works. He

was bom in Cairo, Egypt, in 952 A.H./1545 A.D. where he lived and died

in 1031 A.H./1622 A.D.
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Muhriqah
, p. 107).

Above all, this admission is the acknowledgment by the Holy

Prophet of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ as narrated by 'Omar ibn al-

Khattab himself, Abu Sa'Id al-Khudri and Mu'ath ibn Jabal. These

dignitaries report saying that the Holy Prophet said: “O Ah! I have

exceeded you in Prophethood, for there will be no prophet after me,

and you exceed others in seven noble qualities. You are:i) the first

[among all contemporary males] to believe in Allah, ii) the best to

fulfill your promise to Allah, iii) the best to adhere to the

commandments of Allah, iv) the most equitable distributor among
people, v) the best dispenser of justice (or the most clement) to the

(Muslim) subjects, vi) the one who has the best insight into

controversial issues (or the most learned in judgment), and vii) the

most conspicuous in virtue and honor before Allah,” according to

Hilyat al-Awliya\ Vol. 1, pp. 65, 66; Ar-Riyad an-Nadirah of al-

Muhibb al-Tabari, Vol. 2, p. 198; Al-Manaqib, al-Khawarizmi, p.

61; Kanz al-'Ummal, Vol. 12, p. 214 and Ibn Abul-Hadld, Vol. 13,

p. 230.

It is also narrated by Imam All ibn Abu Talib, Abu Ayyub al-Ansari,

Ma'qil ibn Yasar and Buraydah ibn Husayb that the Messenger of
Allah said to Fatima

, “Are you not satisfied that surely I have
married you to the one who is the foremost ofmy umma in believing
in Islam, the most knowledgeable among them and the superior to
them all in clemency?” This is recorded in these sourcQs.Al-Musnad,
Ahmad ibn Hanbal, Vol. 5, p. 26; Al-Musannaf, as-Sam'ani, Vol. 5,
p. 490, Al-IstI ab, Vol. 3, p. 1099; Usd al-Ghabah, Vol. 5, p. 520;
Kanz al-'Ummal Vol. 12, p. 205; Vol. 15, p. 99; Majma' az-
Zawa’id, Vol. 9, pp. 101, 114 and As-Slrah al-Halabiyya

, Vol. 1, p.

Once we read the following saying by the Holy Prophet §, we will
no longer be surprised when taking note, based on the above
acknowledgments, of the vast knowledge of Imam Ali ibn Abu

,m
h
a
hB

.

effic‘e"cy “ *he field of jurisprudence and judgment: “I“
?!;

ledge 311(1 Ali is its gate; whoever wants to
acquire (my) knowledge must come through the gate,” as recorded
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in these references.Al-Mustadrak, Vol. 3, pp. 126 - 27; Al-Istfab,

Vol. 3, p. 1 102; Usd al-Ghabah
, Vol. 4, p. 22; TahdhTb at-Tahdhib,

Vol. 6, pp. 320-321; Vol. 7, p. 337; Majma’ az-Zawa’id, Vol. 9, p.
114 and Kanz al-'Ummal

, Vol. 12, pp. 201, 212; Vol. 15, pp. 129-
130.

Also, the Holy Prophet said, “I am the store-house of wisdom
and All is its gate. Whoever wants to acquire wisdom must come
through the gate,” as we read inAl-JamV as-Sahih , at-Tirmidhi, Vol.

5, pp. 637-638; Hilyat al-Awliya\ Vol. 1, p. 64; Masabih as-Sunnah
,

al-Baghawi, Vol. 2, p. 275; Ar-Riyad an-Nadirah of al-Muhibb al-

Tabari, Vol. 12, p. 193 and Kanz al- ‘Ummal of al-Muttaqi al-Hindi,

Vol. 12, p. 201).
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259. When the news of the attack of Mu'awiyah’s men on al-Anbar

reached Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib he himself came out walking

till he reached an-Nukhaylah where people overtook him and said:

“O Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib! We are [mighty] enough for [defeating]

them.” He said: You cannot be enough for me against yourselves;

so, how can you be enough for me against others? Before me, the

people used to complain of the oppression of their rulers, but now I

have to complain of the wrongful actions of my own people, as

though I am led by them and they are the leaders, or that I am the

subject and they are the rulers.”

The narrator says: “When Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ uttered this

during his speech, which we have included in the collection of

sermons (No. 27 above), two men from among his companions

advanced towards him and one of them said: “/ I have power only
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over myself and my brother (Qur’an, 5:25). So, order us with your

command, O Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib, and we will carry it out.

Thereupon, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “How can you two

accomplish what I aim at?”

Jp IjjIS LiULat Jjfel \ £>* 0* 6) - * n *
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260. It is said that al-Harith ibn Hawt al-Laithi came to Imam Ah ibn

Abu Talib and said: “Do you believe that I can ever imagine that

the people of Jamal were wrong?” Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said:

“O al-Harith! You have seen below yourself, not above it; you have

been confused. Certainly, you have known right, so that you can

recognize the righteous. And you have not known wrong, so that you

can recognize the people who are wrong!” Then al-Harith said: “In

that case, I shall withdraw along with Sa'd ibn Malik
1

and Abdullah

‘Sa'd ibn Malik (i.e. Sa'd ibn Abu Waqqas, father of 'Omar ibn Sa'd who
killed Imam al-Hussain ML) and Abdullah ibn 'Omar were among those

who were keeping themselves away from Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ’s help
and support. As for Sa d ibn Abu Waqqas, after the killing of Othman he
retired to some wilderness and passed his life there; he did not agree to

swear the oath of allegiance to Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ML (as caliph).

But after the martyrdom of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ML, he used to
express his repentance, saying, “I held an opinion but it was a wrong one,”
according to al-Hakim s Afustadrcik

, Vol. 3, p. 116. When Mu'awiyah
blamed him for not supporting him in his fight against Imam Ali ibn Abu
Talib M-L, Sa d said, I only repent for not having fought against the
rebellious group (i.e. Mu'awiyah and his folks),” according to these
referencesAhkam al-Qur’an of al-Jassas al-Hanafi Vol 2 pp 224 - 25
and Al-Furu of Ibn Muflih al-Hanbali, Vol. 3, p. 542. As for Abdullah ibn
Omar, although he had sworn allegiance, he refused to help Imam Ali ibn
Abu Talib ra=^. in his battles putting forth this excuse: “I have sought
seclusion in order to devote myself to worship and I do not want to involve
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ibn 'Omar,” whereupon Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib 'Mz said: “Verily,

Sa'd and 'Omar have neither sided with right nor forsaken wrong.”

fJ&t jJbj jaun JL L\y\ Aale-) JlSj - Y “1 >

261. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib SSk said: “One who holds authority is like

one who rides a lion; he is envied for his status but he well knows
»i

it.

^3 IjL-kl <Uifr) JlSj . Y t Y

262. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Do good deeds to the bereaved

ones so that good is done to your bereaved ones, too.”

Ual \i\'j Ijj £jJL |J] Ajfr) JlSj _ Y 1 r

>1J OIS

myself in war and fighting.” A Persian couplet says that intelligence

regards such excuses to be worse than the offence itself. Abdullah ibn

'Omar also frequently used to express his repentance, even up to the last

moments of his life, saying, “I do not find anything in myself in this world

that I regret except not having fought alongside Ali ibn Abu Talib ftsSl*

against the rebellious group as Allah, to Whom belongs Might and

Majesty, had commanded me,” according to Al-Mustadrak, Vol. 3, pp. 115

-16; Al-Sunan al-Kubra, al-Bayhaqi, Vol. 8, p. 172; Al-Tabaqat of Ibn

Sa'd, Vol. 4, part 1, pp. 136 - 37; Al-IstTab, Vol. 3, p. 953; Usd al-

Ghabah, Vol. 3, p. 229; Vol. 4, p. 33; Majma' az-Zawa ’id, Vol._3, p. 182;

Vol. 7, p. 242; Al-Furu\ Vol. 3, p. 543; Ruh al-Ma'ani of al-Alusi, Vol.

26, p. 151.

‘The notion here is that if a person holds a high position in, say, a royal

court, people look at his rank, status, honor and prestige with envy. But he

always fears lest the royal pleasure should turn against him and he falls in

the pit of disgrace, dishonor, death and destruction. He is like the rider on a

lion with whom people are awed, but he himself faces the danger lest the

lion should devour him or throw him in some fatal pit.
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263.
Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “When the utterance of the wise

is to the point, it serves as a cure, but if it is wrong, it acts like an

illness.
1

Jo. ydi & 1J» :(<OL-ll aJc) Jja oUAlt tiji y -ti t
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Someone asked Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib to define conviction

for him. The Imam said, “Come to me tomorrow so that I may
enlighten you in the presence of all people; thus, if you forget what I

say, others might retain it. This is so because an utterance is like a

fluttering prey which may be grappled by someone but missed by
others.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says, “We have already stated in the earlier chapter

how Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib rephed to this man, namely his

saying (No. 31): ‘Faith stands on four pillars, etc.’”

gtojtj Oji y (jndt U L d+uz. L^l a-Jc) jlSj _ y n ©
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265.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “Love your friend up to a limit,

for it is possible that he may turn into your enemy some day. And
hate your enemy up to a limit, for it is possible he may turn into your
friend some day.”

JI-* Or* Ail) JU ^4 Ail) jij (fityj) Aalfr) [gjj _Y VI
** <dil JU^ ^*[ AJe) JUa .^Qlt oLj> >U)j Ail)
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‘The learned and the reformers are responsible for improvement as well as
deterioration because the common people are under their influence- they
regard their words and actions as being correct and sound. They rely onthem and act on their statements. Thus, if their teaching caters for
improvement, then thousands of individuals will acquire improvement andbetterment by it. But if there is evil in it, thousands^inZd“h getinvolved m m,sgmng and straying. That is why it is said: “When aTchobgets mto evil, the whole world gets into evil.”

scnoiar
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266. It is related that two persons were brought to Imam Ali ibn Abu
Talib jfelk once. They had stolen a public property. One of them was
a slave purchased with public money, whereas the other had been

purchased by someone from among the people. Imam Ali ibn Abu
Talib ^ said, “As for the one who has stolen the public funds,

there is no punishment for him, for it means one who is the property

of Allah has taken another property of Allah. As for the other, he

should be punished.” Consequently, the thiefs hand was cut off.

CiJjld (jA ujlwl JA j] ;(^ * -M 4^]&) JlSj - Y *W

267. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ said: “Ifmy steps acquire firmness out

ofthese slippery places, I will alter several things.”
1

'it cannot be denied that after the demise of the Prophet of Islam

changes came into existence in the Islamic faith. Some people who acted

on their own inclinations altered the commands of the Shari'a although

none has the right to make alteration to it. This will be ignoring the clear

commands of the Qur’an and the Sunnah and enforcing, in their place,

commands produced by one’s own inclination or way of thinking. Thus,

the Qur’an contains this clear method of divorce: u'-o-* JtJiall “(Revokable)

divorce (i.e. divorce in which resumption of conjugal relations is

permissible without a marriage to another man) may be done with two

pronouncements” (Qur’an, 2:229). But due to certain supposed advantages,

caliph Omar ordered three pronouncements to be required on a single

occasion. Similarly, he introduced the system of
‘awl in inheritance and

introduced four takblrs in the funeral prayers. In the same way, caliph

'Othman added an adhart to the Friday prayer service, ordering the

offering of full prayers in place of qasr (shortened) ones, allowing the

sermon to precede the ' Id prayer service. In fact, hundreds of commands of

this type were altered or fabricated. As a result, even correct commands

were somehow mixed with wrong ones, causing a loss of authenticity. For

such changes to the creed, see the following references: Al-Ghadlr, Al-

Amani [changes introduced by Abu Bakr], Vol. 7, pp. 74 - 236; [changes

introduced by 'Omar], Vol. 6, pp. 83-325; [changes introduced by

'Othman], Vol. 8, pp. 98-387; An-Nass wal-Ijtihad,
Sharafud-Dln [changes

introduced by Abu Bakr], pp. 76 - 154; [changes introduced by Omar], pp.

155-276 and [changes introduced by 'Othman], pp. 284 - 89. See also

Muqaddimat Mir 'atul- 'Uqul by Murtada al- Askari, Vol. 1 & 2.
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Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib who was the greatest scholar of the

Shari' a, used to protest against these orders and expressed his views

about the changes made by some companions, sahaba. In this

regard, the Mu'tazilite scholar Ibn Abul-Hadld writes the following:

“There is no possibility for us to deny that Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib

had views on the commands of the Shari'a and opinions at odds with

those of the companions,” as we read on p. 161, Vol. 19 of his

encyclopedia titled Shark Nahjul-Balagha.

When Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib took charge of the formal

caliphate, rebellions soon cropped up on all sides as a result of

which he could not get rid of innovations inntroduced into the faith;

those troubles chased him up to the last moment of his holy life.

Consequently, the altered commands could not be fully corrected or

eradicated. Many wrong or doubtful commands gained currency in

areas far removed from the center. Nevertheless, a group of people

associated with Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib used to inquire about

the commands of the Shari' a from him directly, and they recorded

his answers to their queries. As a result, the correct commands did

not totally disappear, the wrong ones did not become unanimously
accepted, thanks to Allah Who protects His creed.

J jd All! LLL Lk- Ijidbl
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268. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “You have to know with fall
conviction that Allah has not fixed for any person more livelihood
than what has been ordained in the Book of Destiny, even though his
means (of seeking it) may be great, his craving for it intense and his
efforts for it acute. Nor does the weakness of a person or the paucity
of 1m means stand in the way between him and what is ordained in
the Book of Destiny for him. Whoever realizes it and acts on earns
the best of comfort and benefit, while whoever disregards it and
doubts it exceeds all men in disadvantages. Very often, a person who
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is granted favors is slowly driven (towards punishment) through
these same favors. Quite often, an afflicted person receives goodness
out of his affliction (such as a blessing disguised as a calamity).

Therefore, O listener, increase your gratefulness, lessen your haste

and stay within the bounds ofyour livelihood.”

IjIj IjI Qui jJUlfr 1 U ‘UlC') Jlij _ T 1 ^

269. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “Do not turn your knowledge
into ignorance or your conviction into doubt. When you gain

knowledge act (on it), and when you acquire conviction, proceed (on

its basis).”
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270. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib ^ said: “Greed (or foolishness) takes a

person to the watering place but brings him back thirsty. It

undertakes responsibihty but does not fulfill it. Often, the drinker

gets choked before he quenches his thirst. The greater the worth of a

thing yearned for is, the greater is the grief for its loss. Desires blind

the eyes of understanding. The destined share will reach whoever

does not approach it.”

1

Knowledge and conviction demand that they should be acted on,, applied,

implemented, turned into action... If they are not acted on, they cannot be

called knowledge and conviction. Consequently, if a man says that he

knows the dangers that exist on a particular path but he adopts that very

path for his journey, instead of the path that is danger-free, then who can

say that this man had full certainty about the dangers of that path? This is

so because the consequence of such certainty should have prevented him

from going along that path. Similarly, the person who has a firm belief (i.e.

Tman, conviction) in the resurrection and revival of life, or in chastisement

and reward, cannot be overpowered by those things of this world that make

a man neglectful to the extent that he disregards the next life. He should

not fall short of doing good deeds for fear of chastisement and evil

consequences.
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Imam Ali ibn Abu Tahb said: “O Allah! I seek Your protection

from this: that I may appear to be good in the eyes of people while

my inward self may be sinful before You, and that I may guard

myself (from sinning) only for show before people although You are

aware of everything about me. Thus, I appear before the people in

good shape although my evil acts are placed before You. This means

achieving nearness to Your creatures but remoteness from Your
pleasure.”

>1 fii js*aa Wi jw Jfa fa Al. U :(<aL-ll -uk) JtSj -Y V
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272.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb ^ said: “I swear by the One Who let us

pass the dark night after which there was a bright day that such and
such

1

did not happen.”

b-»M ;(^Lydl JjlSj _Y vr

273. Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb said: “A small act of goodness which
is continued regularly is more beneficial than a grand one carried out
with grudge.

.Ujliajla c^ijiSb <fafaaS ij) **le) Ji5j _r v t

274. Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb £* said: “When optional deeds (of
worship) stand in the way of obligatory ones, abandon them.”

.jrjIm) jiL*ll & fa aJc-) JlSj _Y Vo

275 Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “Whoever keeps the distance of
the journey (to the afterlife) in view remains prepared.”

‘Sayyid ar-Radi has not written what
only with the first part of the sentence!

it was that did not happen, leaving us
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276. Imam Ali ibn Abu Tahb said: “Perception by the eyes is not

real observation because the eyes sometimes deceive people; but

wisdom does not deceive whomsoever it counsels.”

<> JtSj - Y V V

277. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “Between you and preaching

there is a curtain of deception.”

..IAy*!* Aalfr) Jlij . Y V A

278. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “The ignorant ones from among
you get too much while the learned are just put off.”

:(^LuJl A^lfr) Jlij - Y V 5

279. Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb ^ said: “Knowledge dispels the excuse

of those who produce excuses.” Compare this statement with the

wise axiom that says, “Those who excuse themselves accuse

themselves.”

Ifcj jU^Ul $4 & :fr3LJI AJft) Jlj - Y A .

280. Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb SSfe said: “Anyone whom death overtakes

early seeks time (respite), while the death of anyone who is deferred

puts forth excuses for the postpone-ment (ofdoing good deeds).”

Uj ^ Jli U 1(^1 AJfr) <jlSj -Y A 1

281. Imam Ah ibn AbO Tahb SSfe said: “For every thing to which people

say ‘how good it is!’ there is an evil hidden in this world.”
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282.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib was asked about destiny. He said the

following: “It is a dark path; do not tread on it. It is a deep ocean; do

not dive into it. And it is the secret of Allah; do not trouble

yourselves about (knowing) it (because you never will).

ijVc. JO* ijjfr Jjjl Ij) :(f5Lw*ll aJp) JlSj - 1 At283.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “When Allah intends to

humiliate a person. He denies him knowledge.
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284.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ said: “In the past, I had a brother-in-

faith
1

,
and he was prestigious in my view because the world was

humble in his eyes, the needs of the stomach did not have a sway

over him. He did not long for what he did not get. If he got a thing,

he would not ask for more. He remained most of the time silent.

When he spoke, he silenced the other speakers. He quenched the

thirst of inquirers. He was weak and feeble, but at the time of
fighting, he was like the lion of the forest or the serpent of the

'The man to whom Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fStsSL refers here as his

“brother’ and whose qualities he has stated has been taken by some
commentators to be Abu Dharr al-Ghifari, by some as 'Othman ibn
Maz'un al-Jamhi, and by some as al-Miqdad ibn al-Aswad al-Kindi. But it

is not unlikely that no particular individual is referred to here at all because
it is customary with Arabs to speak of a “brother” or a “comrade” although
they have no particular individual in mind.
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valley: He will not put forth an argument unless it was decisive.

He would not abuse anyone in an excusable matter unless he had
heard the excuse. He would not speak of any trouble except after its

disappearance. He spoke of what he would do, and he would not say

what he would not. Even if he could be exceeded in speech, he could

not be excelled in silence. He was more eager for keeping quiet than

speaking, and if two things confronted him, he would see which one

was more akin to the longing of the heart, and he would oppose it.

“These qualities are incumbent on you. So, you should acquire them
and compete with each other in upholding them. Even if you cannot

acquire them, you should know that acquiring a part is better than

giving up the whole.”

1 Ut £13 Al&ek* Je Uli j] :(^l <ul&) Jtij -Y AO

285. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Even if Allah had not warned of

a chastisement on those who are disobedient to Him, it would be

obligatory by way of gratitude for His favors that He should not be

disobeyed.”
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286. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said the following to express his

condolences to al-Ash'ath ibn Qays about (the death of) his son: “O

Ash'ath! If you grieve over your son, certainly it is the consequence

of the blood relationship; but if you endure, Allah will then provide

recompense for every affliction. O Ash'ath! If you endure even then,

matters will move on as ordained by Allah. But in that case, you will

deserve to be rewarded, whereas if you lose patience, matters will

again move as ordained by Allah. But in this case, you will be

bearing the burden (of your sins). O Ash ath! Your son made you

happy while, at the same time, he was a trial and a hardship. (When
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he died,) he caused you to grieve while, at the same time, he has

proved to be a source ofreward and mercy for you.”
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287.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said the following at the grave of the

Messenger of Allah at the time of his burial: “Certainly

endurance is good except in your regard, O Messenger of Allah!

Fretting is bad except over you. And the affliction about you is great

while every other affliction before or after it is petty.”

0^3 y Sjij Aw an jjuii u
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288.

Imam All ibn Abu Talib d&Sk said: “Do not associate with a fool

because he will beautify his actions for you and wish that you, too,

would be like him.”
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289.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ was asked once about the distance
between the East and the West. He replied as follows: “A day’s trip
for the sun.”

A fool considers his ways of action to be the most appropriate, and he
wants his friend also to adopt the same ways, so that he should become as
he himself is. This does not mean that he desires that his friend should
become as foolish as he is. He cannot be thinking like this because he does
not consider himself to be a fool. If he, in fact, considers himself to be
foolish, then he will not have been as such! Rather, he considers his ways
of action as bemg correct and desires his friend to be equally “wise” That
is why he presents his view before him in an ernbemshed^aT desfrtaghnn to act on ,t. It ,s possible that his friend may be influent by hi!

frt^T
Sai"e Path' Therefore

’ » « better to keep away
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290.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Your friends are three and your
enemies are (also) three: Your friends are: your friend, your friend’s

friend and your enemy’s enemy. And your enemies are: your enemy,
your friend’s enemy and your enemy’s friend.”
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291. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib 1&9& saw a man busy scheming against his

enemy with what was harmful to his own self as well, so he said to

him, “You are like one who pierces a spear through himself in order

to kill the person iding behind him!”

.
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292. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “How many the admonishments

are, yet how few those who take lessons from them!”
1

'if the vicissitudes and changes of this world are observed, the

circumstances and conditions of the people attended to, and their histories

noted, then from every comer edifying stories can be heard. Such stories

are fully capable of arousing the mind out of its forgetful slumber or

providing instruction and imparting teaching and clear-mindedness. Thus,

the creation and dissolution of everything in this world, the blossoming of

flowers and their withering, the thriving of vegetation and its withering

away and the subjugation of every atom to change provide such instructive

lessons that they are enough to curb any hope of attaining eternity in this

deceitful life as long as the eyes and ears are not closed to these instructive

events.

A Persian couplet says:

The world isfull ofstories offolk gone by.

But unless one lends an ear to it, feeble is its cry.
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293.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ said: “Whoever goes too far

contending, as well as that who falls short therein, becomes

oppressed, and it is difficult for a contender to fear Allah.”

JUJj Jt* •J>i *4^^ u -ulc) JiSj - r ^ t

.^LaUdl294.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “I am not worried about a fault

after which I get time to offer prayers in two units (rek'at) and beg

safety from the wrath of Allah.”
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295. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ was asked once: “How will Allah

conduct the accounting of all persons despite their large number?”

He replied: “Just as He provides them livelihood despite their large

number.” Then it was said to Him: “How will He conduct their

accounting without their seeing Him?” He replied: “Just as He
provides them with livelihood although they do not see Him.”

£ Q\ iliUSj 4<iUic- £)Ul> :(f£Ldl (JlSj - Y A
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296. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said (perhaps in a letter answering
someone): “Your messenger interprets your intelligence, while your
letter is more eloquent in expressing your true self.”

U flc^l Jtt
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297. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “The person who is afflicted

with hardship is not in a greater need for praying than the one who
has been spared affliction but is not immune to it.”
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298. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “People are the progeny of the
world, and none can be blamed for loving his mother.”
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299. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib & said: “The destitute person is (like) a

messenger of Allah. Whoever denies him denies Allah, and whoever

gives him gives Allah.”
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300.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “A self-respecting man never

commits adultery.”
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301.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Suffices the fixed life term to

remain ever watchful.”
1
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302.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “A man can sleep over the death

of his child but cannot sleep over the loss of his property.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says: “This statement means that a man remains patient

about the death of his children but does not do so at the loss of his

property.”
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303.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ said: “Mutual affection bet-ween pa-

rents creates a sound rela-tionship bet-ween sons. A relationship is

more in need of affection than affection is for a relationship.”

^JaII d*a J!Uu A_ll\ £li £jL»jJi2| IjJj! Jlij -T * i

‘The idea here is that lightning may flash a hundred thousand times,

tempests may rise, earth may quake and mountains may collide with each
other. But as long as the fixed period of life has yet to run its course, no
occurrence can cause any harm, nor the typhoon of death may put the
flame of life out. There is a fixed hour for death, and nothing can cut it

short before that time. Thus, death itself is the watchman and guardian of
life. A poet has said. What is known as death is (actually) the watchman
over life.”
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304. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “Be afraid of the thoughts of
believers because Allah, the most Exalted One, has placed the truth

on their tongues.”
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305. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “The belief of a person cannot be
regarded as true unless his trust in what is with Allah is greater than
his trust in what he himself has.”
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306. When Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib & came to Basra, he sent Anas ibn

Malik to Talhah and az-Zubayr to remind them of what he (Anas)

himself had heard the Messenger of Allah j§ saying concerning

them both, but he avoided doing so. When he came back to Imam
Ali ibn Abu Talib he said that he had forgotten that matter.

Thereupon, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ said: “If you are speaking a

lie, Allah will afflict you with white spots (leucoderm) which even a

turban may not cover.” And so it was.

Sayyid ar-Radi says: “White spot means leucoderma. After sometime

this disease did take place to Anas’s face, so much so that he was never

seen with his face uncovered.”
1

'The occasion and circumstances surrounding this statement, as related by

Sayyid ar-Radi, were as follows: During the Battle of the Camel, Imam Ali

ibn Abu Talib r3^=Si* sent Anas ibn Malik to Talhah and az-Zubayr so that he

should remind them of the Prophet’s statement to the following effect:

“You both will fight Ali and will commit excess in his regard.” Anas ibn
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307. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Sometimes the hearts advance

[towards their Creator] and sometimes they retreat. When they

advance, get them to perform the optional [acts of worship] (as

Malik went back stating that he had forgotten to mention it. Imam Ali ibn

Abu Talib then uttered these words about him. However, it is said that

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib rMl* made this statement when he wanted Anas to

confim the Prophet’s saying: “Whoever accepts me as his master, Ali is his

master. O Allah! Love whoever loves Ali and hate whoever hates Ali.”

Consequently, numerous persons have testified to this hadlth, but Anas
kept quiet [and did not narrate it]... Then, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said

to him, “You, too, were present at Ghadrr Khumm. What is keeping you
silent on this occasion?” Anas said, “I have grown old and my memory
does not serve me well.” Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib made this statement

then, as we read in these references al-Ashrafof al-Baladhiri where
the biography of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib is discussed on pp. 156 - 57;
Al-A lag an-Nafisah of Ibn Rustah, p. 221; Lata’if al-Ma'arif of ath-
Tha' alibi, pp. 105 - 106; Muhadarat al-Udaba’ of ar-Raghib, Vol. 3, p.
293; Ibn Abul-HadTd, Vol. 4, p. 74; Arjah al-Matalib of Shaikh
'Ubaydullah al-Hanafi, pp. 578 - 80. In this regard, Ibn Qutaybah
(Abdullah ibn Muslim ad-Dainuri [231 - 276 A.D./828 - 889 A.D.]) writes
the following: “People have related that Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib asked
Anas ibn Malik about the Prophet’s saying:'0 Allah! Love whoever loves
Ali and hate whoever hates Ali,’ and he replied, ‘If you are a liar, may
Allah afflict you with white spots which even a turban may not cover,’” as
recorded on p. 580 of Al-Ma arif. Ibn Abul-Hadfd has also supported this
view. Denying his knowledge of the incident mentioned by Sayyid ar-
Radi, he writes the following: “The incident mentioned by Sayyid ar-Radi
that Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ sent Anas ibn Malik to Talhah and az-
Zubayr is an unrecorded event. If Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib MS. had sent
him particularly to remind them of the Prophet’s saying concerning them,
then he could hardly have come back and said that he had forgotten it
because when he left Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib as. and went to those twom lviduals he should have admitted and remembered the saying;
therefore, how could he, on his return after an hour or a day, plead that hehad forgotten it and deny it? This is something which cannot happenstated on pp. 217-18, Vol. 19 otShark NahjJ-BalSgha

PP ’ as
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well). But when they retreat, keep them confined to only what is

obligatory.”
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308.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb said: “The Qur’an contains news
about the past, predictions about the future and commandments for

the present.”
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Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb l&Sk said: “Throw a stone in return from
where one comes to you because evil can be met only with evil.”
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310.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb SfiJk said to his secretary 'Ubaydullah ibn

Abu Rafi': “Put a cotton flake in the ink pot, keep the nib of your

pen long, leave some space between the lines and close up the letters

because this is good for the beauty of the writing.”
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311.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib SSJk said: “I am the ya 'sub (chief, head,

leader, etc.) of the behevers, while wealth is the leader of the

wicked.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says: “It means that the behevers follow me while the

wicked follow the path that take them to wealth and riches just as the

bees follow their ya'sub, leader.”
1

‘We have already explained the meaning of the word “ya'sub” in the

footnote of saying No. 262 above and pointed out that this title was given

to Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib by the Holy Prophet himself. We
quoted some of his different statements on this subject. Here we quote one
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312. Some Jews said to Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib “You did not even

bury your Prophet when you picked up differences about him (about

successorship to him).” It is then that Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib

replied thus: “We did not differ about him; we differed after him (i.e.

about his succession). You had not dried up your feet yet, having

come out of the river, when you began asking your Prophet (Moses

(ML): ‘Make for us a god as they have gods of their own.’ Said he,

‘Verily you are people behaving ignorantly’ (Qur’an, 7: 138).”
1

of the traditions in which this word appears:It is narrated by Abu Layla al-

Ghifari, Abu Dharr, Salman, Ibn Abbas and Hudhayfah ibn al-Yaman. It

states that the Holy Prophet used to say: “Soon after my death, there will

be discord. When it occurs, uphold Ali ibn Abu Talib since he will be the

first person to see me and the first to shake hands with me on the Day of
Judgment. He is the greatest man of the truth (<as-siddlq al-akbar), and he

is the one who discriminates between right and wrong (faruq) from among
this umma, and he is the ya 'sub (leader) of the believers while wealth is the

ya'sub of the hypocrites. In addition to the references given in the above-
mentioned footnote, see also\Fayd al-Qadir, Vol. 4, p. 358; Kanz al-

'Ummal, Vol. 12, p. 214; Muntakhab al-Kanz, Vol. 5, p. 33; Ibn Abul-
Hadid, Vol. 13, p. 228; TarTkh of Ibn 'Asakir (where the biography of
Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib (ML is discussed), Vol. 1, pp. 74 - 78; As-STrah al-

Halabiyya , Vol. 1, p. 380; Thakha’ir al-‘Uqba, p. 56 and YanabV al-
Mawadda, p. 62, 82, 201 and 251.

‘The purpose behind this criticism by the Jews was to show that the
Prophethood of Prophet Muhammed M was a controversial matter. But
Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ML clarified the fact that the exact focus of
controversy was not about Prophethood but about his succession and
vicegerency. Then, commenting on the status of the Jews, he pointed out
that those who were today criticizing the differences among Muslims after
the Prophet were of the same kind as those who had begun to waver about
belief m the Unity of Allah even during the lifetime of Moses ML. Thus,
on becoming free of the slavery of the Egyptians, they reached the other
side of the river and saw the figure of a calf in a temple in the Sinai desert.
It was then that they asked Moses ML to make a similar figure for them to
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313. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib was asked: “With what did you
overpower your adversaries?” He answered: “Whenever I

confronted one of them, he helped me against himself.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says: “Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib is pointing out his

striking ofawe in the hearts.”
1
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314. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said to his son Muhammed ibn al-

Hanafiyya: “O my son! I fear lest destitution overtakes you. So, you
should seek Allah’s protection from it because destitution is [an

indication of] a deficiency in religious beliefs, perplexity of the

mind, and it is conducive to hatred of obstinate people.”
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worship, whereupon Moses rebuked them for being still as stubborn as

they were in Egypt. This meant that people who were so immersed in their

desire for idol-worship that even after being initiated into the belief in the

Unity of Allah, they still became restless on seeing an idol and made the

request for a similar idol to be made for them. Such people had no right to

criticize any differences among the Muslims.

'The man who is over-awed by his adversary is sure to be defeated

because in facing a foe, physical prowess is not enough but steadfastness

of heart and strength of courage are also necessary. When the adversary

loses courage and feels sure that he will be defeated, he will certainly then

be defeated. This is what happened to the adversary of Imam Ali ibn Abu
Talib <8=51*; he was so affected by his acknowledged reputation that he was

sure of his own death, in consequence of which his spiritual power and

self-confidence were shattered and eventually this mental state dragged

him to his own death.
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315.
Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib replied to a man who had asked him a

difficult question with the following: “Ask me for understanding but

do not ask for confusion, because the ignorant person who tries to

learn is like the learned man, but the learned man who tries to create

confusion is like the ignorant.
99
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Abdullah ibn Abbas once advised Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib

against his views, so the Imam » said: “You have only to advise

me, but then I have to see (what to do), and if I act against your

advice, you have to follow me.”
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317.

When Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ returned to Kufa from Siffih, he

passed by the residences of the Shibamites (who belonged to the

tribe of Shibam) and heard their women mourning those killed in

Siffih. At that time, a Shibamite, namely Harb ibn Shurahbil ash-

Shibami, who was one of the nobles of those people, went to meet

with him. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ said to him, “Do your women
have control over you as regarding the weeping that I hear? Do you
not desist them from such crying?” Harb began to walk with him
while Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ was on horseback, so Imam Ali

ibn Abu Talib said to him: “Get back because the walking of a
man like you with one like me is mischief for the ruler and a

1

Abdullah ibn Abbas had advised Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits, to issue a
letter of appointment to Talhah and az-Zubayr as governors of Kufa and to
retain Mu awiyah as governor of Syria till such time as his status became
stabilized and the government gained strength. In reply, Imam Ali ibn Abu
Talib said that he could not expose his own religion to danger for the
sake of the worldly benefit of others, adding that “Instead of insisting on
your own point of view, you should listen to me and obey me.”
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disgrace for the believer.”
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Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ passed by the Kharijites’ dead bodies

during the battle of Nahrawan and said: “Woe to you! You have

been harmed by the one who deceived you.” He was asked: “O
Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib Who deceived them?” He replied:

“Satan, the deceiver, and the inner self [nafs] that leads one to evil,

deceived them through passions. It made it easy for them to get into

sins, promised them victory and eventually hurled them into the

Fire.”
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319.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib ^ said: “Beware of disobeying Allah in

sohtude because the Witness (of that situation) is also the Judge.”
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320.

When the news of the killing of Muhammed ibn Abu Bakr reached

Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb SSk, he said: “Our grief over him is as great

as their (the enemy’s) joy except they have lost an enemy, whereas

we have lost a friend.”

In the year 38 A.H./658 A.D., Mu'awiyah sent 'Amr ibn al-'As to

Egypt with a large force. 'Amr ibn al-'As called on Mu'awiyah ibn

Hudayj to help him. They brought together 'Othman’s supporters

and waged a war against Muhammed ibn Abu Bakr (son of cahph

Abu Bakr), capturing him. Mu'awiyah ibn Hudayj beheaded him.

Stuffing his body in the belly of a dead ass, he burnt his corpse...

Muhammed was at that time twenty-eight years old. It is reported

that when the news of this tragedy reached his mother, she fell onto

a great rage and indignation. His paternal sister. Mother of the

Faithful 'A’isha, took a vow that, as long as she lived, she would
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never eat roasted meat. Since then, she used to curse Mu'awiyah ibn

Abu Sufyan, 'Amr ibn al-'As and Mu'awiyah ibn Hudayj after every

prayer she performed...

When Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib heard the news of Muhammed’s

martyrdom, he became immensely sad. He wrote in a very somber

language to Ibn Abbas, who was then in Basra, about the tragic death of

Muhammed ibn Abu Bakr.

Hearing the news of Muhammed’s martyrdom, Ibn Abbas came from

Basra to Kufa to offer his condolences to Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib

One of the official informers of Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib came from

Syria and said: “O Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib When the news of

Muhammed’s murder reached Mu'awiyah, he went to the pulpit and

praised the group that took part in killing him. The people of Syria

rejoiced so much at hearing the news that I had never before seen them

in such an elated mood.” It was then that Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib

uttered the above statement. He further said that although Muhammed
was his step-son, he was like his own son, as we read in the classic

references written by these recognized authorities: at-Tabari, Vol. 1, pp.
3400 - 3414; Ibn al-Athlr, Vol. 3, pp. 352 - 359; Ibn Kathlr, Vol. 7, pp.
313 - 317; Abul-Fida’, Vol. 1

, p. 179; Ibn Abul-Hadld, Vol. 6, pp. 82 -

100; Ibn Khaldun, Vol. 2, part 2, pp. 181 - 182; Al-IstVab
, Vol. 3, pp.

366 - 67; Ibn Hajar, Al-Isaba
, Vol. 3, pp. 472 - 473; Al-Gharat

,
ath-

Thaqafi, Vol. 1, pp. 276 - 322 and the author of Tarlkh al-Khamls, Vol.
2, pp. 238 - 239.

We have written before above a brief biography of Muhammed ibn Abu
Bakr.
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321. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “The age up to which Allah
accepts any excuse for a human being is sixty years.”
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322.
Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “One whose sin overpowers him

never wins, and whoever secures victory by evil means is (in fact)

vanquished.”
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Jjp ^^1*3 Ailtj Uj til jaia £Ia

323. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib W- said: “Allah, the Glorified One, has
embedded the livelihood of the destitute in the wealth of the rich.

Consequently, whenever a destitute person remains hungry, it is

because some rich person has denied (him his share). Allah, the

Sublime, will question them [the rich] about it.”

.<u jiUli 'cja jpI £p *l2jL.ui :(^uii 4*1p) JiSj _r Y t

324. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “Not to be in need of putting

forth an excuse is better than putting forth a true excuse.”
1

Js* <u*i> dl a1

1

u aJp) JlSj _r y o

325. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib ^ said: “The least obhgation of Allah on
you is that you should not make use of His favors for committing

. >»2
sins.

*The meaning here is that obligations should be carried out so that there is

no occasion for putting forth excuses. After all, in making excuses, there is

a hint for shortcomings and perhaps a sense of humiliation.

There are a few grades of denial of favors and of ingratitude. The first is

that a person may not be able to appreciate (the real significance of) a

favor. For example, the vision of the eyes, the speech of the tongue, the

hearing of the ears and the movements of the limbs. These are all favors

bestowed by Allah, but many people do not realize them to be favors and

do not entertain feelings of gratitude, taking them for granted. The second

grade is that a person may see a favor and appreciate it but may not feel

grateful for it. The third grade is that a person may oppose the One Who
bestows the favors, going against His will. The fourth grade is that instead

of using the favors granted by Him, a person may use them in committing

sins offensive to Allah. This is the highest grade of denial of favors, i.e. of

ingratitude.
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326.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ said: “When the disabled fall short of

performing acts of obedience to Allah, the Glorified One, it is a good

opportunity given by Allah for the intelligent people to perform such

£LCtS
”

,a#j\ J Ail! jj blili-ll :(<^» iHj -r r v327.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib 'M said: “A sovereign is the watchman of

Allah on earth.”

A^fi Ajjkj
(S* 6»>^1 6*J-d* **+* ^c>

) d^j -t" Y A
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328.

Describing a believer, Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib ^ said: “A
believer has a cheerful face, a sorrowful heart, a very broad chest

(very generous), and a very humble heart. He hates high status and

dislikes fame. His grief is long, his courage is far-reaching, his

silence is much and, his time is occupied. He is grateful, enduring,

buried in his thoughts, sparing in his friendship (with others), of a

bright demeanor and of a soft temperament. He is stronger than
stone but more humble than a servant.

.ftjjjfrj (>tt\ (jfeajU jjidl gXj ^3 :(f5L-JI AJs) Jlij -T Y A

329.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib ofelk- said: “If a man happens to see the end
of (his) hfe and destiny, he will begin hating desires and their

deception.”

kjl^l :63Ljj2l <UU^ :(f!>LJl <uk.) Jla, _YT

.

330.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib » said: “There are two shares in the
property of every person: heirs and accidents!”
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331.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib * said: “The person who is

approached with a request is free till he makes a promise.”

j LL <^011* J-*c. iL 4-iic.) jiSj _r r y332.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Tahb said: “Whoever prays but does not
exert effort is like one who shoots without using a bow-string.”

^ Ij) gJL Uj je^k* i^Uk- Jiaj _rrr333.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ said: “Knowledge is of two kinds: that

which is recorded down (transcribed, printed, published, etc.) and
that which is just heard. The one that is heard does not offer any
benefit unless it is recorded.”

uaIj Lfrjgab tJjkj :(£L*1) 4Je) _r r t

334. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ said: “Correctness of decisions goes
together with power. One emerges with the other’s emergence and
disappears when the other disappears.”

1

AjjJ ijiill 4jjj uiliaJ) JlSij _YTo

335. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ said: “The beauty of destitution is

1When anyone’s star is auspicious and his luck is good, he steps

automatically towards the goal in view, and his mind confronts no

perplexity in determining the correct way of approach. But the person

whose luck is about to ebb stumbles even in the light; his mental faculties

become paralyzed. Consequently, when the downfall of the Barmakids

began, ten persons from among them assembled for consultation about a

matter but were not able to make a decision even after a long discussion.

Seeing this, Yahya [the Barmaki] said, “By Allah! It is a forerunner of our

decline and a sign of our downfall that even ten of us have not been able to

settle a matter, although when we were in ascendancy, just one of us could

easily solve ten problems.”
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chastity; the beauty ofriches is gratitude.”

^ ;> la! fl&l\ Jz JUl ft :(<*-» JZj -rrn

336.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb 30k said: “The day ofjustice will be more

severe on the oppressor than the day of oppression on the

oppressed.”

mUA\ **! J c* Ms ’j/to l Aje) diSj -rr v337.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb 30k said: “The biggest wealth is that one

should not have an eye on what others possess.”

L* p-U to aj*> diSj -rr a

tLil£l4 <*«*>•**
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338.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb 30k said: “Utterances are preserved and

actions are tested. Every soul, for what it earned, is pawned (Qur’an,

74: 38). People are to be made deficient (as regarding their bodies)

and meddled with (as regarding their minds) except those whom
Allah protects. The one who inquires from among them aims at

confusing others, whereas the one who answers creates hardships. It

is possible that the man who has the best views among them will be

deviated from the soundness of his thinking by pleasure or

displeasure, and it is possible that a single glance may affect even
the man with the best wisdom from among them or a single

expression may transform him.”

U Ca (jUj AiVn U U» qa Alii IjAjI (jduQl) JlSj _Y* Y* ^

JUjklj LaIjL AjU^I AjlL# &aj Ajla^, jjJaU LijLi IL ^»LLj AjiLL

jJ* mil ZjlUfj jmL !& UaU UmiI AjJ sjjjj L»Ij1 Aj
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339.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb 30k said: “O folks! “Fear Allah, for there
is many a man who aspires for what he does not get, many a builder
of a house who does not hve to occupy it, and many a gatherer of
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that which he shall just leave behind. Possibly he may have gathered
it wrongfully or by denying one’s right. He acquired it unlawfully

and had to bear the weight of sins on its account. Consequently, he
returned (from this world) with that weight and came before Allah
with sorrow and grief. He lost this world and (also) the thereafter;

that is a loss (which is) manifest (Qur’an, 22: 1 1).”

jjiu :(f£LJt A^le) JlSj -ft*340.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Lack of access to sins is also a
kind of chastity.”

(jA JjE jlajli i Aa\a p\U ;(^Lall A^lfr) JlSj _f i \

341.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib 1/^ said: “The dignity of your
countenance is solid, but begging dissolves it; therefore, look
carefully before whom you dissolve it.”

(j&oltfUl {ft- jjyi Vtllj '(jl* (jliVijuUl &a :(^Loll A^te) JlSj -fit

342.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib ^ said: ‘To praise more than what is due
is sycophancy; to do it less is either because of inability to speak or

due to envy.”

.4 Aj (jl $ V*J Lt ;(f£Ludt A Jlflj -f i f

343.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib ^ said, “Peace with one who keeps away
even from minor sins and, hence, his burden is considered light.”

1

'The result of lack of restraint and care with regard to small sins is that a

man becomes rather careless in the matter of sins and, by and by, this habit

produces boldness to commit larger sins. Then he begins to commit them

without hesitation. Therefore, one should regard small sins as a harbinger

of bigger ones and should avoid them so that the stage for committing big

sins will not materialize.
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Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib M> said: “One who sees his own

shortcomings abstains from looking into other’s shortcomings.

Whoever feels happy with the livelihood with which Allah provides

him does not grieve over what he misses. Whoever draws out the

sword of rebellion gets killed by it. Whoever strives without means

perishes. Whoever delves into the depths gets drowned. Whoever

visits places of ill-repute receives blame.

“Whoever speaks more commits more errors. Whoever commits more
errors becomes shameless. Whoever is shameless will have less fear

of Allah. Anyone who decreases his fear of Allah causes his heart to

die. One whose heart dies enters the Fire. Whoever observes the

shortcomings of others and disapproves of them, then he accepts them
for himself, is definitely a fool. Contentment is a capital that does not

dwindle. Whoever remembers death much is satisfied with small

favors in this world. Whoever knows that his speech is also part of his

action speaks less except where he has some purpose.”

A^oiklb AAjA b-* ^Jlaj uUUc- iLUj JU^li fjQalJ AJc.) JlAj -T i 0

fjill >U£, ibilL AJjJ

345.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib * said: “The oppressor among the
people has three signs: He oppresses his superior by disobeying him,
and his junior by imposing his authority on him, thus topping other
oppressors.”

fLLll^ jJLoj Ajftj A-kjiil £x& ft&Jl ^aUj ajp <dc) JlAj -T t *\

346.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib M- said: “At the extremity of hardship
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comes relief, and at the tightening of the series of tribulation comes
ease.”

dllibL jis! [jlakj U ;Aj1 (jiiu1 A^lc-j Jlij -T* i V

L*a (Ail) p lifri iop-UJji j U aJii £Li tAJli fLljt dljljj t&UI

?aU| fI^L 4ii2j

347. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said the following to one of his

companions: “Do not devote too much of your effort to your wife

and children because if your wife and children are lovers of Allah,

then He will not leave His lovers without caring for them. And if

they are enemies of Allah, then why should you worry and keep

yourselfbusy about the enemies of Allah?”

4^*2 y uuidt j£l :(^L4l Ajlfr) JtSj -f i A

348. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “The greatest defect is when you

are concerned about the defect (in others) which is already present in

yourself.”
1

'What a worse defect can there be that a man criticizing those defects in

others which exist in him? The requirement of justice is that before casting

one’s eye on others’ defects, one should look at his own defects and realize

that a defect is a defect whether it is in others or in himself. A Persian

couplet says: “Looking at others’ defects is neither appropriate nor is it

manliness. Better look at your own self since you are full of defects.”
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349.

Someone congratulated another person in the presence ofImam Ali

ibn Abu Talib ^ on the birth of a son saying: “Congratulations for

getting a rider of horses!” Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Do
not say so; but say: You have an occasion to be grateful to Allah, the

Giver, and be blessed with what you have been given. May he attain

full life, and may you be blessed with his devotion.”

b| \\++*jp’j Jlii Loi Vtij 4iC«® &J 0 *

.Jiil \ iiU LL+j pt^l!

350.

One of the officers of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ built a stately

house about which Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ said: “These are

silver coins showing their faces. Certainly, this house speaks of your
riches.”

^ jl :(^3LJ| 4*k) AJ -r • t

AM^ 4k)

351.

It was said to Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib peace with him: “If a
man is left in his house and the gate is closed, from where shall his

livelihood reach him?” He replied: “From whatever way his death
reaches him.”

1

The meaning is that a man should be content in the matters of livelihood
because whatever is destined for him will in any case reach him
wherever he may be.

A Persian couplet says: “Like death, livelihood will reach a man even if
his gate is closed, but greed keeps people (unnecessarily) anxious.”

'If considers it appropriate to keep a man living while he is confined
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352.

Offering condolences to people for the loss of a dear one, Imam Ali

ibn Abu Talib said: “This thing (death) has not started with you
nor does it end with you. This fellow of yours was used to

journeying; therefore, it is better to think of him as still journeying.

Either he will rejoin you or you will rejoin him.”

6- us 6- *±\ jlj# <&) jiij _r *r

<yij tlijU <y*\ Jii C^ljjjLit <£Uj kit dill ygi aU* <j* AjI iruiji Uillt
353.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib SBk said: “O people! Let Allah see you

fearing Him at the time of happiness just as you fear Him at the time

of distress. Certainly, whoever is given ease (of life) and does not

consider it as a means of slow approach to tribulation (wrongly)

considers himself as being safe against what is to be feared, while

whoever is afflicted with straitened circumstances but does not

perceive them to be a trial loses a coveted reward.”

A-c-jjij U jrjUll 0^ jll isjLii I4 :(fdUl! <^) JlSj -To t
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354.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “O prisoners of desires! Cut

them (your desires) short because whoever leans on the world gets

nothing out of it except the pain of hardships. O people! Take on

yourselves to train your own souls. Turn away from the dictates of

your natural inclinations.”

jj&ll (Jb l*J Culj IfjL jaI ’qa 4 «K
t
t U :(f^Ult 4^1*) Jlij -Too

355.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Do not regard an expression

uttered by any person as being evil if you can find it capable of
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bearing something good.”

Jc, sulait AjUGL. Ali! as^ IJ] :(^I AJfr) Jlij -To*i
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356. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ said: “If you have some need which

Allah, the Glorified One, can fulfill for you, begin by seeking

Allah’s blessing on His Messenger, may Allah bless him and his

descendants, then ask your need, because Allah is too generous to

accept one (seeking His blessing on His Messenger) of the two

requests made to Him while denying the other.”

AJe) JlSj -TOW

357. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Whoever is jealous of his

esteem should abstain from quarreling.”

jL ftGUlj <jl&U! (j* :(|»^Luil AJc) JlSj -To A

358. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “It is foolishness to make haste
before the proper time, or to delay after a proper opportunity. In
either case, there is folly.”

a^U a! A4 *Js\ All! Ali
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359.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “Do not ask about things which
may not happen because you have enough to worry about with what
already happens.”

L#jt £*-aU jj& jU&Ulj AJUfl IYja jjtfJl : ((
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360.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “The intellect is a clear mirror,
an e ta mg o lessons (from things around you) provides warning
and counsel. It is enough for improving yourself that you should
avoid what you consider to be bad in others.”
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361. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Knowledge is associated with

action. Therefore, whoever knows should act [on it] because

knowledge calls for action. If there is a response, well and good;

otherwise, it (knowledge) departs from him.”
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362. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ said: “O people! The wealth of this

world is broken into kinds that may bring an epidemic; therefore,

keep off this grazing land. Leaving it is a greater favor than

peacefully staying in it. Its part which suffices for subsistence is

more blissful than its riches. Destitution has been ordained for those

who are rich here, while comfort has been designated for those who
keep a distance from it. If a person is attracted by its dazzle, it blinds

both his eyes. And if a person acquires eagerness towards it, it fills

his heart with grief which keeps alternating in the dark part of his

heart, some grief worrying him and another giving him pain. This

goes on till suffocating death overtakes him. He is flung in the open

while both shrines of his heart are severed. It is easy for Allah to

cause him to die and for his comrades to place him in the grave.

“The believer sees the world with eyes that derive instruction and takes

from it food enough for his barest needs. He hears in it with ears of

hatred and enmity [towards this world]. If it is said (about someone) that

he has become rich, it is also said that he has turned destitute. And if

pleasure is felt on one’s own living, grief is felt over his death. This is

the status, although the day has not yet approached when they will be

disheartened.”
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363.

Imam Ali ibn AbO Talib * said: “Allah, the Glorified One, has

laid down rewards for obeying Him and punishment for committing

sins against Him in order to save men from His chastisement and to

drive them towards His Paradise.”
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364.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib $=& said: “Time will come when nothing

will remain of the Qur’an except its writing and nothing of Islam

except its name. The mosques in such days will be busy with regard

to construction but desolate with regard to guidance. Those staying

in them and those visiting them will be the worst of all people on

earth. From them, mischief will spring up and in their direction all

wrong will turn. If anyone isolates himself from it (mischief), they

will fling him back into it. And if anyone steps back from it, they

will push him towards it. Says Allah, the Glorified One, (in one
qudsi hadlth): I swear by Myself that I shall send on them an evil

wherein the one who endures will be bewildered
, and He will do so.

We seek Allah’s pardon against stumbling through neglect.”

Uj$ 4J3a!h ^Ut JLS dl ^Idl <Lj U3S (f5L-J! 4J&) 431 \sjjj -Tie
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365.

It is related that seldom did Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ascend the
pulpit without uttering the following statement before starting his
sermon: “O people! Fear Allah, for man has not been created for
naught so that he may waste himself, nor has he been left without
anyone caring for him so that he may commit foolish acts. This
world, which appears to him to be beautiful, cannot be the
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replacement for the next which appears in his eyes to be bad, nor is

the vain person, who is successful in this world, is sure that he will

prosper in the next even to a small extent.”

J h * tjj jjiill j&f jc Uj ^ULiUl U U Jlij -T v\
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366. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib i&Jk said: ‘There is no distinction higher

than Islam, no honor more honorable than fear of Allah, no asylum

is better than self-restraint, no intercessor more effective than

repentance, no treasure more precious than contentment, and no

wealth is a bigger remover of destitution than satisfaction with mere
subsistence. Whoever confines himself to what is just enough for

maintenance achieves comfort and prepares his abode in ease. Desire

is the key of grief and the conveyance of distress. Greed, vanity and

jealousy are incentives to falling into sins and mischief-making, the

collecting of all bad habits.”
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367. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib once said the following to Jabir ibn

Abdullah al-Ansari: “O Jabir! The mainstay of rehgion and the

world are four persons: The scholar who acts on his knowledge, the

ignorant person who does not feel ashamed of learning, the generous

person who is not niggardly in his favors, and the destitute who does

not sell his next hfe for his worldly benefits. Consequently, when the

scholar wastes his knowledge, the ignorant feels too ashamed to

learn, and when the generous is niggardly with his favors, the

destitute sells his next life for the worldly benefits.
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“O Jabir! If favors of Allah on a person increase, people’s needs toward

him also increase. Therefore, whoever fulfills for Allah all that is

obligatory on him in this regard will preserve them (Allah’s favors) in

continuance and perpetuity, while whoever does not fulfill those

obligations will expose them to decay and diminution.”
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368. Both Ibn Jarir at-Tabari Ibn al-Athir, the first on p. 1086, Vol. 2 of

his TarTkh book and the other on p. 478, Vol. 4 of his TarTkh , relate

from 'Abd ar-Rahman ibn Abu Layla, the faqlh (jurist), who was

one of those who had risen in support of (Abd ar-Rahman ibn

Muhammed) Ibn al-Ash'ath against al-Hajjaj (ibn Yousuf ath-

Thaqafi), that he (Ibn Abu Layla) was exhorting people to carry out

jihad by recalling the following: “On the occasion of the encounter

with the people of Syria, I heard Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib may
Allah exalt his rank among the righteous and may He reward him

with the reward of martyrs and men of truth, saying: ‘O believers,

whoever observes excesses being committed and people being called

towards evil and disapproves it with his heart is safe and free of
responsibility for it, and whoever disapproves of it with his tongue

will be rewarded and he is in a higher status than the former. But
whoever disapproves it with his sword in order that the word of
Allah may remain superior and the word of the oppressors may
remain inferior, catches hold of the path of guidance and stands on
the right way, while his heart is lit with conviction.’”

j£dl f+MS t$ja**2i )JA ffJto Aj _r *1

afii fbU-L

*** J^I dLufti 6-
4uL*L ji&Jl jLS2U SljLS ^Lij S-IaIjj £Ui2l
>Ul Ull J*- 14k jj2| 3U£| Uj *LHUl kl* a&i djlj a*2Sj
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369.

Another saying in the same strain runs as follows: “So..., among
them (the Muslim community) there is one who disapproves evil

with his hand, tongue and heart. This man has perfectly attained the

virtuous habits. And among them there is one who disapproves evil

with his tongue and heart but not with his hand. This man has

attained only two virtuous habits but lacks one. And among them
there is the third who disapproves evil with his heart but not with his

tongue and hand. This is the one who lacks the two better qualities

out of the three and holds only one. Then, among them there is also

one who does not disprove evil with his tongue, heart or hand. He is

just a dead man among the living.

“All virtuous acts, including waging a war in the way of Allah, as

compared to the persuasion for good and dissuasion from evil, are just

like spitting in the deep ocean [i.e. of no consequence]. The acts of

persuasion for good and dissuasion from evil do not bring death nearer,

nor do they lessen a lifespan. And better than all this is to utter a just

expression before a tyrannical ruler.”

tijjiii 4-JSL Lijaj jtij o

+

.dUbi AiiLitj ftU&i Jitxa I jSjj

370. The following is related from Abu Juhayfah who said, “I heard

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ saying: ‘The first fighting with which

you will be overpowered is fighting with the hands. Thereafter, you

will fight with your tongues then with your hearts. Consequently,

whoever does not recognize virtue with his heart or does not

disprove evil will be turned upside down. Thus, his upside will be

turned downwards and his low side will be turned upwards.”

.P&J uLii Us b\ :(^1 -*V

1

371. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ said: “Certainly, right is weighty and

wholesome while wrong is light and contagious.”
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372.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Do not feel safe from the

punishment of Allah even about the best man in the whole

community because Allah, the Sublime, says: But none feels secure

from the plan ofAllah save the people (who are the) losers (Qur’an,

7: 99). Again, do not lose hope even for the worst man of the

community because Allah, the Sublime One, says: Verily, none
despairfrom Allah ’s mercy save the disbelievingpeople (Qur’an, 12:

87).”

jAj :(f£ludi A jte) JlAj .TVI"

373.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “Miserliness contains all other
evil vices and is the rein with which one can be led to every type of
evil.”

P Jjjj OaS Jjj 0*1 l* :(^A*-1 I -Uk) <jlSj _rv t

O**^^ 1 C& bl* f dliS 'Aa'j* 1a dttl. ^A UAj Ufl dlSt AjIj

?>
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374.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “O son of Adam! Livelihood is
°f
v

l7 kmds: The ^velihood which you seek and the livelihood
which seeks you; ifyou do not reach it, it will reach you.™0re

' do not tum y°ur one day’s worry into a year’s worryWhatever you get every day should be enough for you for the daylfyou have a whole year of your fife, even then Allah! the SublLe willive you every next day what He has destined as your share. If you do
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not have a year in your life-span, then why should you worry for what is

not for you? No seeker will reach your livelihood before you, nor will

anyone overpower you in the matter of livelihood. Likewise, whatever

has been destined as your share will not be delayed from you.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says: “This statement has already appeared elsewhere in

this Chapter except that here it is clearer and more detailed. This is why
we have repeated it according to the principle laid down in the

beginning of the book.”

^iSa£1 Jjt ^ Lj AJe) Jlij -TV©375.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Many a man faces a day after

which he finds no day, and many a man is in an enviable status in

the earlier part of the night but is mourned by wailing women in its

later part.”

ijk tAj IjLS $Aj U* yd Aj1&) Jlflj -TV
^ ** * Aa1£ L_Ijfi

\ ^ \ «ij ^ iASIjj

376.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib ^ said: “Words are under your control

so long as you have not yet uttered them. But when you have spoken

them, you are under their control. Therefore, guard your tongue as

you guard your gold and silver, for often one expression snatches

away a blessing and invites a penalty.”

^ AJc.) JiSj-rvv

oX\J i+K

377.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib ^ said: “Do not say what you do not

know; rather, do not say ah that you know because Allah has laid

down some obhgations for ah your limbs by means of which He will

put forth arguments against you on the Day of Judgment.”

.Ah)

\ \cl a jjp All) iilljj q\ -T' V A

iJlj^ A*li J* iijjfl lJ)j < I
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378. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Fear lest Allah should see you

committing sins that offend Him or misses you when it is time to

obey Him and, as a result, you will become a loser. Therefore, when

you are strong, be strong in obeying Allah, and when you are weak,

be too weak to commit sins against Allah.”

j urtVillj Ojjliu La £^a Uulil d^J -TV*

.jAfr Al jU&Ul cjfi’ d-4*^

379. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib 'Mt- said: “Leaning towards this world

despite what you see of it is a folly. Lagging behind in doing good

deeds, when you are convinced of good reward for them, is an

obvious loss, while trusting in everyone before testing him is a

weakness.”

La JLjj Uj Lgad lJ] (jtGtj U 4j1 fill fas> Lilli ;(^La1I - T* A *

380. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “It is (the proof of the)

humbleness of the world before Allah that He is disobeyed only
herein and His favors cannot be achieved except by renouncing it.”

.‘Laid j\ ^JL <_tlla fa ;(^LyJ| Ajfr) JlSj -T A S

381. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “One who searches for
something will obtain it, or at least some of it.”

te'j Uj jlhl u fa* U d) 4jp) JlSj -T A Y

A** jtfll 6JJ fU* Jftj fai

382
r
Imam AU ibn Abu Talib » said: “Goodness is not good if it is

followed by the Fire. Hardship is no hardship at all if followed by
Paradise. Every blessing other than Paradise is minor; every
calamity other than the Fire is comfort.”

*0^1 UUh 6- fcilj .iilill fLUl^ 5|J Ul :(.5LJI -U*) ja,
•*“' jS5 oiill ^ fa m JUI ^

o 4 " vl'
jJilj
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383. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib SSfe said: “Beware that destitution is a

calamity, but worse than destitution is the sickness of the body,

while worse than bodily sickness is the disease of the heart. Beware
that plenty of wealth is a blessing, but better than plenty of wealth is

the health of the body, while still better than the health of the body is

the piety of the heart.”

kkc. Aj U4I 4J&) Jlij .T A i

AkiL ^2 Amaj >\u u% Ajli AjIjj
384.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Anyone whose action keeps

him behind, his lineage cannot push him forward.” In another

version, it is expressed thus: “Whoever misses his own personal

attainments cannot gain any benefit from his forefathers’

attainments.”

4js>Cutj (4jj £Uj (j^j**22 ;(^LyJt Aj2p) JlSj -T ho

S^2 jl «JIxa yk 3j2ak jt tpSU-aJ Al»ja ;uUj yk Uj

385.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib SSfe- said: “The behever’s time has three

periods: The period when he is in communion with Allah, the period

when he manages for his livelihood, and the period when he is free

to enjoy what is lawful and pleasant. It does not behoove a wise

person to be away (from his house) save for three matters, namely:

learning, going to do something for the next life, or enjoying what is

not prohibited.”

JjiL* iiUfl Uj 1*51Jj* Ull afjLflS g&l Jk J^l AJe) Jlij -r A i

ate*.

386.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “Abstain from the world so

Allah may show you its real evils, and do not be neglectful because

(in any case) you will never be neglected.”

.ajlj Pj£a 6* Ijite sCf^L-n sie) JV±J -r A

V
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387.
Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fit#* said: “Speak so that you may be

known, since man is hidden under his tongue.”

U *51 Ali JjS te 6- ^ tMi -r A A
r

uilkl .JlUkla
388.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “Take of the favors of the world

whatever comes to you; keep away from whatever is kept away from

you. If you cannot do so, be moderate in your pursuits.

Jy+ 6- JCj* vj -r A *
389.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib 9& said: “Many an expression is more

effective than an onslaught.”

.cilS ^ jig- j^jL* Ji ^lC") JlSj -T^ *

390.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “Every small thing with which

one is contented suffices.”

JJ IjpIS ^ Uj dlS&ttj Uj AJe) d^j -T * 1

jig-
IjJj tjJajj Ua <iLt iJli Ifr jjj dJ Jakj

391. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Let it be death, but not

humiliation. Let it be little, but not through others. Whoever does not

get while sitting will not get by standing either. The world has two
days: One is for you, and the other is against you. When the day is

for you, do not feel proud, but when it is against you, endure.”

^ 1

A

4 ttiEuwdl <-ulall ^ju :(^Lu«]t JlSj -

T

^ t

392. Imam Ali ibn AbQ Talib fits* said: “The best fragrance is musk; its

weight is light while its smell is sweet.”

.^1)2 j jui :(<aui! AJft) JlSj -T^T

393. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib &=![L said: “Put off boasting, give up self-
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conceit and remember your grave.”

^ *91A Ob Jfc JW? o! Jiij -r n t
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394. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits* said: “The child has an obligation on
the father, while the father, too, has an obligation on the child. The
obligation of the father on the child is that the latter should obey the

former in every matter save in committing sins against Allah, the

Glorified One, while the obligation of the child on the father is that

the latter should give the first a beautiful name, provide him with

good upbringing and teach him the Qur’an.”

^3) jlajltj ftj*Su llj »jIIj JLddlj ftjllj <-^2allj ^jJjdlj Jpu « -i «

#d^uu

395. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits* said: “Evil effect of sight is true,

charm is true, sorcery is true, and fa’l (auguring good) is true, while

tayrah (auguring evil)
1

is not true, and spreading of a disease from

one to the other may not be true. Scent gives pleasure, honey gives

pleasure, riding gives pleasure and looking at greenery gives

pleasure.”

Auguring well is not objectionable. For example, after the migration of

the Prophet (from Mecca to Medina), Quraysh announced that whoever

apprehended the Prophet would be given one hundred camels as a

reward. Thereupon, Buraydah ibn al-Husayb al-Salami set off in his

search with seventy of his men. When they met at a halting place, the

Prophet j=9i asked him who he was. He said he was Buraydah ibn al-

Husayb al-Salami. Buraydah later recollected saying, “The Holy Prophet

fzH was not auguring evil. Instead, he used to augur well.” On hearing

this, the Prophet remarked: “Barada antrttna wa saluha
>

(our affair has

'“Fa’l jLi” means something from which one augurs well while “tayrah

SjrfJa” means something from which one augurs evil. From the point of

view of religious laws, auguring evil from anything has no basis and it is

just the product of whims.
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been cooled and is sound). Then he asked him what tribe he came from.

When he replied that he was from Aslain, the Prophet jH remarked:

“Salimnar (We are safe). Then he asked from which scion he was.

When Buraydah replied that he was from Banu Sahm, the Prophet j§

remarked: “Kharaja sahmuka” (your arrow has missed its aim).

Buraydah was very impressed by this pleasing conversation and

inquired from the Prophet who he was. The Prophet replied,

“Muhammed ibn Abdullah”. Hearing this, he spontaneously exclaimed,

“I do stand witness that you are the Messenger of Allah!” Forsaking the

prize announced by the Quraysh, he instead acquired the wealth of belief

in Islam,” as we read in: Al-IstTab ,
Vol. 1, pp. 185 - 86 and Usd al-

Ghabah, Vol. 1, pp. 175 - 76.

: (fdL-ll 'Uifr) <jlSj ,r * 1

396.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Nearness with people in their

manners brings about safety from their evil.”

u mj jLaKj ISj 4-ajjilV* Jlij V
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397.

Someone uttered an expression which was above his status. Imam
Ali ibn Abu Talib Mi* said: “You have started flying soon after
growing feathers and commenced grumbling before attaining
youth.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says: “Here, shakir [in the original Arabic text] means
the first feathers that grow on a bird before it is strong enough to fly.
And saqb means the young camel that does not grumble unless it

becomes mature.”

.tfeaJl Jj
Ujl

:
(j£Ul| AJft) JlSj _r * A

398.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib Mi* said:
contraries obtains no means for success.”

“Whoever hankers after
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399. On being asked about the meaning of the expression: La hawla
wala quwwata ilia Billah (there is neither strength nor power except

through Allah), Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “We are not

masters of anything along with Allah, and we are not masters of
anything save what He makes us masters of. So, when He makes us

masters of anything of which He is a superior Lord over us, He also

assigns some duties to us. And when He takes it away, He takes

away those duties as well.”
1

L.US Ajiul (jj S jj Ajlaom qj jCulI i (^LJI Aji&j Jlij - i • •
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400. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib &=5I* heard 'Ammar ibn Yasir (may Allah

have mercy on him) conversing with al-Mughlrah ibn Shu'bah. He
said to him, “Leave him alone, O Ammar, for he has entered

religion only to the extent of his deriving from it a worldly

advantage, and he has willfully involved himself in misgivings in

order to adopt them as cover for his shortcomings.”

’What Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits* meant is that man does not enjoy

mastery over anything. Rather, such mastery is assigned/granted by Allah.

So long as this mastery lasts, the obligations of the Shari' a also continue,

whereas when the mastery is taken away, the obligations, too, are lifted,

since in such a case, the laying of obligations will mean placing the

responsibility beyond one’s capacity which cannot be permitted by any

wise or prudent person, let alone by Allah. This is why Allah has placed

the responsibility of performing various acts after having conferred the

necessary energy in the limbs. It follows that this responsibility will remain

only so long as the energy subsists. On the disappearance of energy, the

responsibility for action will also disappear. For example, the obligation to

pay zakat applies only when there is wealth, but when Allah takes away

that wealth. He removes the liability to pay zakat because in such a case,

the laying of obligation is against prudence.
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401.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits* said: “It is good for the rich to show

humility before the poor through seeking the rewards of Allah. Yet

better than that is the pride of the poor towards the rich while relying

on Allah.”

,Lt L* Aj iJJuuLu\ lit lijfr ij-») Aiil ljk i (^LuJt A^lfr) JlSj - £ • t

402. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib fits* said: “Allah does not grant wisdom to

a person except that some day He will save him from ruin with its

help.”

.Ac> a
;
(^Liilt AjIc^ - £ « T

403. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib fits* said: “Whoever clashes with the truth

will be knocked down by it.”

^ t iVi rt 4 j A4I&) JlSj - £ « £

404. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib fits. said: “The heart is the book of the
eye.”

.JlllUt lytnj ^illt : (^LyJt Aalc) JlSj _ t * o

405. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib « said: “Fear of Allah is the main trait
of the moral character.”

(> J* &Ijfl telLj ^Olail Jk LiJj y . -£ . 1

406.

Imam All ibn Abu Talib «. said: “Do not steer the sharpness of
your tongue against the One Who gave you the power to speak nor

ri ht

ek><

th”*
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407.
Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “It is enough for your own self-

discipline that you abstain from what you dislike in others.”

.
jluj Umi Ujj <jljkiUl jlua £y* I Aaifr) _ i * A

408.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib r&=5i* said: “One should endure like free

people; otherwise, one should keep quiet like the ignorant.”

6) £>j| tjjk*^ & tLfcyiUj JlS (^LuJI Aol&) jii - i ^

409. In an incident, it is related that Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said to

al-Ash'ath ibn Qays, by way of offering his condolences on the

death of his son, “You should either endure like great people, or else

you should forget like animals.”

LljJ jj (
jXjtJ idll
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jiuj jliftJJ
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410. Describing hfe in this world, Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “It

deceives, it harms and it passes away. Allah, the Sublime, neither

approved it as a reward for His lovers nor as a punishment for His

enemies. In fact, the people of this world are like those riders who,

as soon as they descend, the driver calls out to them and they march

off.”

a Lull!& Lil£ afrljj U (f^LuJt <Je) A*U JlSj -in
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411. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits# said to his son Imam al-Hassan r^:
“O my son! Do not leave anything of this world behind you because

you will be leaving it for either of two kinds of persons: a person

who uses it in obeying Allah, in this case he will acquire virtue

through what was evil for you, or a person who uses it in disobeying

Allah and, in this case, he will be reaping evil with what you

gathered for him; so, you will be assisting him in his sinfulness.
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Neither of these two deserves to be preferred by you over your own

self.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says: “This saying is also related in another version thus:

‘Whatever of this world is now with you was with others before you,

and it will pass on to some others after you. Thus, you are gathering

things for either of two sorts of men: a man who uses whatever you

gathered in obeying Allah and thus acquires virtues with what is evil for

you, or a man who uses it in disobeying Allah, so you will be getting

evil for what he gathers. Neither of these two is such that you should

prefer him over your own self, for you may burden yourself for his own
sake. Therefore, hope for the mercy of Allah: Divine livelihood is for

whoever survives one who passes away.’”

U t !2Ut dilsS : "Ul! cJli JJlil JLSj -n Y
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412. Someone said
“
Astaghfirullah

!”
(I seek Allah’s forgiveness) in the

presence of Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib r». Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib» said: “May your mother lose you! Do you know what istighfar
is? Istighfar is meant for people of a high status. It is a word that
stands on six pillars: The first is to repent over what was done in the
past, the second is to make a firm determination never to revert to it

again, the third is to carry out ah the obhgations of people so that
you may meet Allah quite clean, with nothing to account for* the
fourth is to fulfill every obhgation which you ignored (in the past) so
that you may now affect justice with it; the fifth is to aim at the flesh
grown as a result of your unlawful earning, so that you may melt it

down by grief (of repentance) till the skin touches the bone and new
flesh grows between them; and the sixth is to make the body taste
the pam of obed,ence as you (previously) made it taste the sweetness

AstaTh/^Thr
15 only on such an occasion that y°u ma> say :
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413.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib M* said: “Clemency is (like winning) a

whole tribe (supporting you).”

AJtljj ‘ Jajik* Jkll fjfe* 2{$ : (f3L*11 ^^c’)
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414.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib Ml* said: “How wretched the son ofAdam
is! His death is hidden, his ailments are concealed, his actions are

preserved, the bite of a mosquito pains him, choking causes his

death and sweat gives him a bad smell.”
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415.

It is related that Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib Mi* was sitting with his

companions when a beautiful woman passed by and they began to

look at her. It was then that Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib Ml* said: ‘The

eyes of these men are covetous, and such glances are the cause of
their becoming covetous. Whenever anyone of you sees a woman
who attracts him, he should meet his wife [for cohabitation] because

she is a woman just like his wife.”

One a Kharijite said: “May Allah kill this heretic! How logical he is!”

People then leaped towards him to kill him, but Imam Ah ibn Abu
Talib Mi* said: “Wait a little bit. There should either be abuse [for

an abuse] or else pardoning the offender.”

.A&j £*>ji u
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416.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib (Mi* said: “Suffices you for wisdom to be
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able to distinguish the ways of misguidance from those of

guidance.”
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Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Do good deeds, do not regard

any part of it as small because its small is big and its little is much.

None of you should say that another person is more deserving than

he is in doing good deeds; otherwise, by Allah, it will really be so.

There are people of good and evil. When you leave either of the two,

others will perform it.”
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418.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Whoever mends his inward
self, Allah mends his outward self for him. Whoever performs acts

for the sake of his religion, Allah accomplishes his acts of this world
for him. Anyone whose dealings between himself and Allah are

good, Allah renders the dealings between him and other people
good, too.”
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419.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib » said: “Forbearance is a covering
curtain, and wisdom is a sharp sword. Therefore, conceal the
weaknesses in your conduct with forbearance and kill your desires
with wisdom.”
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AU ,b"^ba T5Ub « said: “There are some servants of
Al 'ab Part 'cular]y chooses for His favors so that theymay be of benefit to other people. Therefore, He keeps such favors
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in their hands so long as they give them out to others. But when they

deny them to others, He takes away the favors from them and gives

them to others.”
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421.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib fits- said: “It does not behoove a man to

have trust in two things: health and riches, because there is many a

man whom you see healthy but he soon falls, and many a man whom
you see rich but soon turns destitute.”

Ul££ ;>J Ah J\ UIS2 tfii J\ UU JlSj - i t Y422.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib fits- said: “Whoever complains to a

behever about a need, it is as though he has complained about it to

Allah. But whoever complains about it to an unbehever, it is as

though he complained about Allah.”

U iij iAjgS JLZj Up-a Ull JjS 0-4 Ijc Uj) : JlSj -t tr

423.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb said on the occasion of an 'Id: “It is

an 'Id for anyone whose fast is accepted by Allah and for whose

prayers He is grateful, and (in fact) every day wherein no sin against

Allah is committed is an 'Id.”
1

'if vision and conscience are alive, even the remembrance of a sin

destroys one’s peace of mind because tranquility and happiness are

achieved only when the spirit is free from the burden of sin and one’s robe

is not polluted with disobedience. And this real happiness is not bound by
time. Whenever one desires, he can avoid sin and enjoy this happiness.

Such happiness will be the real happiness, and the harbinger of an Td. A
Persian poet says: “Every night is the Grand Night provided you appreciate

its value.”
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424. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib &sS» said: “On the Day of Judgment, the

greatest regret will be felt by the man who earned wealth through sinful

ways, although it is inherited by a person who spends it in obeying

Allah, the Glorified One, and he will be awarded with Paradise on that

account while the first one will be dragged into the Fire on its account.”
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425.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib r» said: “The worst in bargaining and the

most unsuccessful in striving is a man who exerts himself in seeking

riches although fate does not help him in his aims and, consequently,

he leaves this world in a sorrowful state while in the Hereafter, too,

he will face its ill consequences.”
1
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426.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ^ said: “Livelihood is of two kinds: the

seeker and the sought. Therefore, whoever hankers after this world,

death traces him till it turns him out of it. But whoever hankers after

the Hereafter, worldly ease itself seeks him till he receives his

livelihood from it.”
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427.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib <Mi* said: “The friends of Allah are those

who look at the inward side of the world, while the other people look

at its outward side. They occupy themselves with its most remote

benefits while other people occupy themselves with the immediate

benefits. They kill those things which they feared will have killed

’Despite efforts throughout life, a man does not always achieve all the

successes of life. If on some occasions he succeeds, as a result of effort and
of seeking, on many others he has to face defeat and give up his objectives,

admitting defeat before fate. A little thinking can lead to the conclusion

that when things of this world cannot be achieved despite one’s effort and
pursuit, how can the success of the next world be achieved without striving

and pursuing? A Persian couplet says: “You hankered after the world but
did not attain the objective. O Allah! What will be the result when the

good of the next world has not even been sought?”
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them, and they abandon here in this world what they think will

abandon them. They take the amassing of wealth by others as a

small matter and regard it as a loss. They are enemies of those things

which others love while they love things which others hate. Throug

them, the Qur’an has been learned, and they have_ been given

knowledge through the Qur’an. With them, the Qur’an is staying

while they stand by the Qur’an. They do not see any objective of

hope above what they hope and no objective of fear above what they

fear.”

pMi'j atj!» Ijj£l : *&) Ms - * r A
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Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib iMJ* said: “Remember that pleasures pass

away while consequences linger.”
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429.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib <MU said: “Try (a man) and you will hate

him!”

Sayyid ar-Radi says: “Some people say that this saying was articulated

by the Prophet j§, but what confirms that it is the saying of Imam
Ali ibn Abu Talib is the statement related by ThaTab from Ibn

al-'Arabi, that is, that (caliph) al-Ma’mun said, ‘f Ali had not said

ukhbur thiqlihi (try a man and you will hate him), I would have said:

aqlihi takhbur (hate a man in order to try him).”
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430.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib « said: “It is not that Allah, to Whom
belongs Might and Majesty, keeps the gate of gratitude open for a
person and closes the gate of plenty on him, or opens the gate of
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prayer to a person and closes the gate of acceptance on him, or opens

the gate of repentance on a person and closes the gate of forgiveness

on him... (He is above doing any of these things).”

Ijiil Aj 'cyk ^jt : JlSj - i f >

431.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “The most appropriate person

for an honorable status is whoever descends from the people of

honor.”
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432.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib fc=S* was asked: “Which of the two is

better: justice or generosity?” Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib rephed:

“Justice puts things in their places, while generosity takes them out

of their directions. Justice is the general caretaker, while generosity

is a particular benefit. Consequently, justice is superior and more
distinguished of the two.”

.1 U AJ&) Jlij -i rr

433.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “People are enemies of what
they do not know.”
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434.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib (Ml* said: “The whole of asceticism is

confined between two expressions of the Qur’an: Allah, the

Glorified One, says: ... lest you should distress yourselves because

of what you miss and be over-joyous for what He has granted you
(Qur’an, 57: 23). Whoever does not grieve over what he misses and
does not revel over what comes to him acquires asceticism from
both its ends.”

fjjll (jhiji U
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435.
Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “What a breaker sleep is for the

resolutions of the day!”

:
aJp) JtSj -*m

436. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Governing power is the proving

ground ofmen.”
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437. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “No town has a greater

obligation on you than another. The best town for you is that which

bears you.”
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438. When the news of the death of Malik al-Ashtar (may Allah have

mercy on him), reached Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib he said:

“Malik, what a man Malik was! By Allah! If he had been a

mountain, he would have been a great one. If he had been a stone, he

would have been quite solid. No horseman could have reached it and

no bird could have flown over it.” Sayyid ar-Radi says that the Imam
is comparing Malik to a lonely mountain (rising in height above the

others in its range &s9»).
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439. Imam All ibn Abu Talib said: “A little that lasts is better than
much that brings about grief.”

Ijjlajjli &lJ tJ] . JlSj .it*

440. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib iMi* said: “If a man possesses a revealing
quality, wait and see his other qualities!”

1

The good or bad quality that is found in a man springs from his natural
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441.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib tt£S* asked Ghalib ibn Sa'sa'ah, father of

al-Farazdaq (the famous Arab poet who was bom before Islam in

around 641 A.D. and died in around 110 A.H./728 A.D.), during a

conversation between them: “What about the large number of your

camels?!” The man replied: ‘They have been swept away by (the

performing of) obligations, O Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib

Whereupon Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib tML= said: “That is the most

praiseworthy way of (losing) them.”
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442.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “Whoever trades without

knowing the rules of religious law will be involved in usury.”
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443. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib iML said: “Whoever regards small

distresses as big, Allah involves him in real big ones.”

.AjI Aj3p £ulJk A< Al Aj1p llujS Aalp) JlSj - tit

444. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib <9^ said: “Whoever maintains his own
respect in view, his desires appear light to him.”

4^4 <1Sp Aa^4 J>*! £>• : (f3LJI AoIp) JlSj -it©

445.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “Whenever a man tells a joke, he
separates himself a bit from his wits.”

temperament. If the temperament produces one quality, his other qualities
will also be akin to this one because the dictates of temperament will be
equally effective in either. Thus, if a man pays zakat and khums, it means
that his temperament is not miserly. Therefore, it is expected that he will
not be niggardly in spending in other items of charity as well. Similarly, if
a man speaks a lie, it can be expected that he will indulge in backbiting,
too, because these two habits are similar to each other.
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446.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib r» said: “Your turning away from the

one who inclines towards you is a loss of your share of advantage,

while your inclining towards one who turns away from you is self-

humiliation.”
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447.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib « said: “Riches and destitution will

follow presentation before Allah.”
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Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib »=S* said: “Az-Zubayr remained a man
from our house till his wretched son, Abdullah, came forth.”

Abdullah ibn az-Zubayr ibn al-'Awwam (1-73 A.H./662 - 692 A.D.),

whose mother was Asma’, sister of 'A’isha (daughter of caliph Abu
Bakr), had grown in his dislike of Banu Hashim especially towards

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ftsSk to such an extent that he was able to

change the opinion of his father, az-Zubayr, against Imam Ali ibn

Abu Talib although the Imam was the son of his father’s

aunt. That is why Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib &sSI» said: “Az-Zubayr had
always been from us, we Ahl al-Bayt » (our household), till his

ill-owned son, Abdullah, grew up,” as we read in these references:

Al-Istfab, Vol. 3, p. 906; Usd al-Ghabah, Vol. 3, pp. 162 - 63; Ibn
'Asakir, Vol. 7, p. 363; Ibn Abul-HadTd, Vol. 2, p. 167; Vol. 4, p.

79, Vol. 20, p. 104 and others.

Abdullah ibn az-Zubayr was one of the instigators of the Battle of
Jamal. His aunt, A isha, wife of the Prophet of Islam his father,
az-Zubayr,^ and the son of his mother’s uncle, Talhah, all fought
against Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib
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Thus, Ibn Abul-Hadld writes the following: “It was Abdullah who

urged az-Zubayr to fight (in the Battle of Jamal), making the march

to Basra seem to 'A’isha as an attractive idea,” as we read on p. 79,

Vol. 4 ofShark Nahjul-Balagha.

'A’isha loved her nephew Abdullah very much. To her, he was like

the only child of a mother, and none in those days was more beloved

to her than he was,” as we are told by Abul-Faraj al-Isbahani (or

Isfahani) who states so on p. 142, Vol. 9 of his famous work Al-

Aghani. This is also recorded on p. 120, Vol. 20 of Sharh Nahjul-

Balagha by the Mu'tazilite writer Ibn Abul-Hadld as well as by Ibn

Kathlr who states it on p. 336, Vol. 8 of his TarTkh book.

Hisham ibn 'Urwah relates the following: “I have not heard her

('A’isha) praying for anyone as much as she used to pray for him

(Abdullah). She gave ten thousand dirhams (as a gift) to the one who
informed her of Abdullah’s safety from getting killed (by Malik al-

Ashtar in the fight of the Battle of Jamal), and prostrated to Allah in

thanks-giving for his safety,” according to Ibn 'Asakir who says so on

pp. 400, 4002, Vol. 7 of his TarTkh book. The same is recorded on p.

1117, Vol. 20 ofthe Shark book of Ibn Abul-Hadld.

This was the reason for Abdullah’s authority over her and his

complete command over her affairs. He was the one who directed and

guided her as he wished...

However, Abdullah’s hatred towards Banu Hashim had reached such
a degree that, according to the narrations of a group of historians,

“During his (Abdullah’s) caliphate (in Mecca), he did not send
blessings to the Holy Prophet in his Friday prayer sermon (khutba) for

forty Fridays. He used to say: ‘Nothing prevents me from mentioning
the Prophet’s name except that there are certain men (i.e. Banu
Hashim) who become proud (when his name is mentioned).”’ In

another rendering, the text reads as follows: “Nothing prevents...

except that the Prophet has a bad household who will shake their

heads on the mention of his name,” according to Maqatil at-

Talibiyyin, p. 474; Muruj al-Dhahab
, Vol. 3, p. 79; TarTkh, al-

Ya'qubi, Vol. 2, p. 261; Al-'Iqd al-Farid, Vol. 4, p. 413 and Ibn
Abul-Hadld, Vol. 4, p. 62, Vol. 19, pp. 91 - 92, Vol. 20, pp. 127 - 29.
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Abdullah ibn az-Zubayr said to Abdullah ibn Abbas once: “I have been

concealing my hatred towards you, the people of this house (i.e. the

Household of the Prophet [u-*]) for the last forty years...,” as recorded

by al-Mas'udi on p. 80, Vol. 3 of Muruj al-Dhahab and by Ibn Abul-

Hadld in his Shark ,
Vol. 4, p. 62, Vol. 20, p. 148.

He also used to hate Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » in particular, defame

his honor, abuse and curse him, as we are told by the famous historian,

al-Ya'qubi, who indicates so on pp. 261 — 62, Vol. 2 of his TarTkh, as

well as by al-Mas'udi, p. 80, Vol. 3 of Muruj al-Dhahab in addition to

Ibn Abul-Hadld who records this fact on these pages of Vol. 4 of his

Shark book: pp. 61, 62-63, 79.

He gathered Muhammed ibn al-Hanafiyya (son of Imam Ali ibn Abu
Talib [£]) and Abdullah ibn Abbas with seventeen men from Banu
Hashim, including al-Hassan ibn al-Hassan ibn Ali ibn Abu Talib [al-

Hassan II] and jailed them in the shi'b (valley) of 'Arim. He intended to

bum them alive, so he placed plenty ofwood at the entrance ofthe shi 'b.

Meanwhile, al-Mukhtar ath-Thaqafi dispatched four thousand soldiers to

Mecca. On their arrival, they attacked Abdullah ibn az-Zubayr when the

latter expected them the least and thus rescued those Banu Hashim
dignitaries. Urwah ibn az-Zubayr made an excuse for the action of his

brother, Abdullah, saying that it was the result of Banu Hashim’s refusal

to swear the oath of allegiance to him (to Abdullah ibn az-Zubayr). This
was similar to what 'Omar ibn al-Khattab had done to the Banu Hashim
when they gathered at Fatima’s house to declare their refusal to swear
the oath of allegiance to Abu Bakr when he was made caliph with help
of Omar himself. So, Omar brought firewood and intended to bum the
house on them. These gruesome details and many, many more can be
reviewed in many history books such as these: Maqatil at-Talibiyyin of
Abul-Faraj al-Isfahani

1

, p. 474, al-Mas‘udi, Vol. 3, pp. 76-77, al-
Ya qubi, Vol. 2, p. 261, Ibn Abul-Hadld, Vol. 19, p. 91, Vol. 20, pp.’ 123

The edition of Maqatil al-Talibiyym which the Editor of this book has in

Jus personal library is published by Dar al-Zahra’a of al-Najaf al-Ashraf,

Ar\
n0

*u-
C
°_ Pu^^cad°n is indicated. It lists many descendants of Imam

since the inrelt^ fpj* -

W^° were mthlessly killed by various governmentssmce the inception of Islam and till the author’s time.
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- 26, 146-148, Ibn 'Asakir, Vol. 7, p. 408, Al-'Iqd al-FarJd,
Vol. 4, p.

413, Ibn Sa'd, Vol. 5, pp. 73 - 81, at-Tabari, Vol. 2, pp. 693 - 695, Ibn

al-Athlr, Vol. 4, pp. 249 - 254, Ibn Khaldun, Vol. 3, pp. 26 - 28).

In this regard, Abul-Faraj al-Isfahani writes the following: “Abdullah

ibn az-Zubayr always instigated others against Banu Hashim and

persuaded them (to adopt his viewpoint) by every worst method. He
spoke against Banu Hashim from the pulpit, instigating people against

them. Once, Ibn Abbas, or someone else from (Banu Hashim) raised an

objection to him. But afterwards, he changed his way and imprisoned

Ibn al-Hanafiyya at the Shi'b al-'Arim. Then he gathered Ibn al-

Hanafiyya along with other members of Banu Hashim who were present

(in Mecca) in a prison and collected firewood to set fire to it. This was
so because of the news that had reached him that Abu Abdullah al-Jadali

and other followers of Ibn al-Hanafiyya had arrived (in Mecca) to

support Ibn al-Hanafiyya in fighting Abdullah ibn az-Zubayr. Therefore,

he hastened to do away with the prisoners. But when this news reached

Abu Abdullah al-Jadali, the latter went out as the fire was already

ignited on them, put the fire out and rescued them,” as we read on p. 15

ofAl-Aghani.

So, all these prove what Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said about him.

AJjt ^Jl (jjU U
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449. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “What has a man to do with
vanity? His origin is semen, his end is a carcass, while he cannot
feed himself, nor can he ward off death?”

1

‘if one ponders over his original condition, the eventual disintegration and
decay of his body, he will be compelled to admit his lowliness and humble
status instead of being proud and vain. He will see that there was a time
when he did not exist, then Allah originated his existence with a humble
drop of semen which took the shape of a piece of flesh in the mother’s
womb and continued feeding and growing on thick blood. On completion
of the body, he set foot on earth. He was then so helpless and incapable
that he had neither control over his hunger and thirst nor on his sickness
and health, nor could he do himself any benefit or harm. He had no
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450. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib ft=9* was asked who the greatest poet was.

He said: “Any group of them that did not proceed on the same lines

in such a way that we can know the height of their glory, but if it has

to be done, then it is ‘al-Malik ad-DilHT 1*11*11”.
1

Sayyid ar-Radi says, “Amir al-Mu’miiuh here is referring to Imri’ul-

Qays, the poet.”

authority over life and death, not knowing when the energy of limbs might

be exhausted. He felt his senses might stop functioning, his eyesight might

be taken away and his hearing ability might be snatched away. He could

not tell when death might separate his soul from the body and leave the

latter to be cut into pieces by vultures and kites or by worms to feed on it

in his grave. An Arabic couplet says: “How does one whose origin is

semen and whose end is a carcass dare to be vain?”

'This means that a comparison can be made among the poets when their

imagination runs in the same direction. But when one’s expression differs

from that of another, and when one’s style varies from that of another, it is

difficult to decide who is defeated and who wins. Consequently, from
various considerations, one is preferred over another, and someone is

considered greater for one consideration, while the other wins due to the
other consideration, as the famous saying goes: “The greatest poet of
Arabia is Imri’ul-Qays ibn Hajar ibn al-Harith ibn Amr al-Kindi (c. 501 -
540 A.D.), the king who lost his kingdom, when he rides, al-A'sha
(namely Maymun ibn Qays ibn Jandal ibn Sharaheel who belonged to the
tribe of Bakr ibn Wa’il; his date of birth is unknown and he died in 7 A.H./
628 A.D.) when he is eager for something, and an-Nabighah [the genius]
(al-Dhubyani, namely Ziyad ibn Mu'awiyah ibn Dabab ibn Jabir; his date
of birth is unknown and he died in 605 A.D.) when he is terrified.”
Nevertheless, despite this categorization, Imri’ul-Qays is held in high
esteem among the poets of the first era because of the beauty of his
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3 Promotion from the point of view of art,gnonng the other elements which do not affect art
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45 1 . Imam Ali ibn Abu Tahb ftsj)* said: “Is there no free man who can

leave this chewed morsel (of the world) to those who like it?

Certainly, the only price for your souls is Paradise. Therefore, do not

sell your soul except for Paradise.”

.gjj LdUaj fk LJUa :£Uu'At U Ju : (
JlSj -t o Y

452. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib && said: “Two greedy persons never get

satisfied: a seeker ofknowledge and a seeker of this world.”

dtj ^ jjlol! J&3 y :( 1' <*k) JiSj - 1 o r

1^ yj jato a^i aa^ oA

453. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib »s9* said: “Belief means that you should

prefer truth (even) when it harms you rather than falsehood (even)

when it benefits you, that your words should not be more than your

action and that you should “Fear Allah when speaking about others.

.jjjjjJt^ 4iUl Cx& fJiA jjjilll jliLJl LiIL :( ‘Ulfr) JlSj -tot

.JatilSfl ftOA > all Vi AjIjjj L*j3 ^ *« all I

3
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454. Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb said: “Destiny holds sway over (our)

predetermination till effort itself brings about ruin. Sayyid ar-Radi

says, “Something of this meaning has already appeared earher

though in words different from these.”

jlfr 14$ yin U^'jJ »UUtj
:( ^Lutll Jlflj -too

455. Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb fitst said: “Forbearance and endurance are

twin products of high courage.”

:( <*5Lm!\ <ac) JiSj _t on

456. Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb » said: “Backbiting is the tool of the
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helpless.”
.Ajfl JjJJl (>-au VJ :( t3^J - i 0 v

457.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “Many a man gets into mischief

because ofbeing spoken well of.”

j&S Uj£i :( V*) JlSj -t • A
458.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “Life in this world has been

created for other than its own self, and it has not been created for

itself.”
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459.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib fits* said: “Banu Umayyah (the

Umayyads) have a fixed period (mirwad) wherein they are having

their way. But when differences rise among them, even if the hyena

attacks them, it will overpower them.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says, “Here, mirward is derived from irwad which

means: to allow time, to wait for, to give a respite. It is an extremely

eloquent and wonderful expression. It is as though Imam Ah ibn

Abu Talib fitsu has likened the period of Banu Umayyah to a limited

area meant for the training of horses for racing, a place where they

are running towards the limit, so that when they reach its extremity,

their organization is destroyed.

‘This is a prediction about the decline and fall of the Umayyads that

proved true, word for word. This ruling dynasty was founded by
Mu'awiyah ibn Abu Sufyan and it was terminated by the death of Marwan
ibn Muhammed al-Himar (“the donkey”) in 132 A.H. (749 A.D.) after a
period of ninety years, eleven months and thirteen days. The Umayyad
period was second to none in tyranny, oppression, cruelty and despotism.
The despotic rulers of this period perpetrated such tyranny that it put blots
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460. Eulogizing the Ansar, Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “By

Allah, they nurtured Islam with their generous hands and eloquent

tongues as a year-old calf is nurtured.”

.41*11 j(
4j1&) JlSj — t ^
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jiSV I

461. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “The eye is the strap ofthe rear.”

on Islam, blackened the pages of history, injured the spirit of humanity and

damaged the image of the creed and its followers. They allowed every kind

of ruin and destruction only to retain power. They led armies into Mecca,

set fire to the Ka'ba, made Medina the victim of their brute passions and

created streams of Muslim blood. At last, this bloodshed and ruthlessness

resulted in rebellions and conspiracies from all sides against the

Umayyads. The latter’s own internal strife and agitation as well as

infighting paved the way for their ruin. Although political unrest had set-in

among them earlier, during the days of al-Walld ibn YazTd, open

disturbances began to take place one after the other. On the other hand,

Banu al-Abbas (the Abbasids or Abbasides) also started preparations [to

take power from the Umayyads]. During the reign of Marwan al-Himar,

they started a movement under the name of "Al-Khilafah al-Ilahiyya” (the

Divine caliphate). For successful piloting of this movement, they

appointed a military leader, namely Abu Muslim al-Khurasani who, in

addition to his knowledge of political events and occurrences, was also an
expert in the art of warfare. Making Khurasan (in today’s Iran) his base, he
spread a whole net against the Umayyads and succeeded in bringing the

Abbasids to power. In the beginning, this man was quite unknown. It is for

this reason, and for his humble status, that Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib
likened him and his associates to the hyena as this simile is used for

modest and humble people.
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Sayyid ar-Radi says, “This is a wonderful metaphor. It is as though

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib» likens the rear part of the body to a bag

and the eye to a strap. When the strap is let loose, the bag cannot

retain anything. According to the well-known and reputed view, this

is a saying of the Prophet §, but some people have stated that it

belongs to Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib Al-Mubarrad has

mentioned it in his book Al-Muqtadab in a chapter titled “Words of

single letters”. We, too, have discussed this metaphor in our book

titled Majazat al-Athar an-Nabawiyyah.

462. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib r» said in one of his speeches: “A ruler

came to power over them. He remained uncommitted and made

them uncommitted till the entire religion put its bosom on the

ground.”

L« jjlc- AjA QtMU oiajiie £}Uj :( fSLJl ^1®’) - 1 1
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463. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “A severe period will come to

people wherein the rich will seize their possessions with their teeth

(by way of miserliness) although they have not been commanded to

do so. Allah, the Glorified One, says: Do not forget generosity

among yourselves (Qur’an, 2: 237). During this time, the wicked
will rise while the virtuous will remain low. Purchases will be made
from the helpless, although the Prophet has prohibited purchasing
from the helpless.”

1

Generally, purchases are made from helpless people in such a way that
taking advantage of their need and necessity, things are purchased from
them at unfarily cheap prices and are sold to them at high prices. No
religion allows taking advantage of such helplessness and extreme need,
nor is it ethically permissible to profiteer by taking advantage of others’
helplessness.
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464. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib <*=»• said: “Two types of persons will fall

into ruin on my account: One who loves me and exaggerates, and the

other who lays on me false and baseless blames.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says, “ This is on the lines of Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib

fits* own saying which runs thus: ‘Two categories of persons will be

ruined on my account: One who loves me with exaggeration, and one

who hates [me] and is a bearer of malice’.” The Holy Prophet used

often to urge and order the umma to love Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib fitSe,

forbidding them from bearing any hatred towards him. Moreover, the

Holy Prophet used to regard love for Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib fits* as

the sign of faith (Tman) and hating him as the sign of hypocrisy (nifaq)

(as we have already mentioned in a footnote above).

We would like to quote one of the traditions of the Holy Prophet

with regard to this subject. It has been narrated through fourteen

companions that the Holy Prophet jHH said, “Whoever loves Ah, he

surely loves me, and whoever loves me, he surely loves Allah, and
whoever is loved by Allah, He will permit him to enter Paradise.

Whoever hates Ah, he surely hates me, and whoever hates me, he surely

hates Allah, and whomsoever Allah hates, He will surely let him enter

the Fire. And whoever harms Ah, he surely harms me, and whoever
harms me, he surely harms Allah: Surely, those who harm [the Cause
of] Allah and His Messenger, Allah has cursed them in the present life

and in the one to come and has prepared for them a humiliating

chastisement (Qur’an, 33: 57), as we read in these references: Al-

Mustadrak
, Vol. 3, pp. 127 - 128, 130; Hilyat al-Awliya\ Vol. 1, pp. 66

- 67; Al-IstJ'ab
, Vol. 3, p. 1101; Usd al-Ghaba

, Vol. 4, p. 383; Al-
Isabah, Vol. 3, pp. 496 -497, Majma' az-Zawa’id, Vol. 9, pp. 108 - 109,

129, 131, 132, 133; Kanz al-'Ummal, Vol. 12, pp. 202, 218 - 19, Vol.

15, pp. 95 - 96, Vol. 17, p. 70; al-Muhibb al-Tabari, Ar-Riyad an-
Nadira

, Vol. 2, pp. 166, 167, 209, 214 and Ibn al-Maghazih, Al-
Manaqib

, pp. 103, 196, 382.
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At the same time, the Holy Prophet j§ used to caution the umma against

exaggerating with regard to love for Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib fit#* that

exceeds the bounds of Islam. One who does so is called ghali (extremist

or excessive), In other words, such a person is anyone who believes that

the Holy Prophet £§ or Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib or any ShTite

Imam is a god, or attributes to them the special attributes of Allah, or

beheves that the twelve Imams are prophets, or makes any claim

which they (the Holy Prophet and the Imams) did not make about

themselves.

On the contrary, the Holy Prophet ^ had also forbidden any offense or

denigration concerning them (the Imams). He used to blame those who
make false and baseless accusations against them as well as those who
hated and harbored malice against them.

It was for this reason that the Holy Prophet sometimes used to refrain

from mentioning some of the excellent qualities of Imam Ali ibn Abu
Talib as Jabir ibn Abdullah al-Ansari narrates: “When Imam Ah ibn

Abu Talib fits* approached the Holy Prophet with the news of the

conquest over Khaybar by himself (by Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib [£]), the

Holy Prophet said to him: ‘O Ah! Had it not been for some groups of
my umma who may say about you what the Christians say about Tsa son
of Maryam (Jesus son of Mary), I would have said (something) about
you so that you would not pass before any Muslim but that he would
seize the dust from the tracks of your feet to seek a blessing from it. But
it suffices to say that you hold the same status in relation to me as Harun
(Aaron) held in relation to Musa (Moses) except that there shah, in all

certainty, be no prophet after me,’” according to Majma ' az-Zawa’id,

Vol. 9, p. 131; Ibn Abul-Hadld, Vol. 5, p. 4, Vol. 9, p. 168, Vol. 18, p
282; Manaqib Ali ibn Abu Talib

, Ibn al-Maghazili, pp. 237 - 239;
Manaqib Ali ibn Abu Talib

, al-Khawarizmi, pp. 75 - 76, 96, 220; Kifayat
at-Talibfi Manaqib Ali ibn Abu Talib

, al-Ganji, pp. 264 -265; Arjah al-
Matalib, pp. 448, 454 and YanabV al-Mawadda of al-Zamakhshari pp
63 -64, 130- 131.

’

i

Pr°phet j=S had also informed the Muslim umma that there
wou d appear two types of deviated groups among the Muslims who
would exceed the bounds of Islamic principles with regard to
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understanding Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib &aS» as he himself has related:

‘The Messenger of Allah called on me and said: ‘O Ali! There is a

resemblance between you and 'Isa son of Maryam (Jesus son of Mary)

whom the Jews hated so much that they laid a false accusation against

his mother, and whom the Christians loved so much that they assigned

to him the status (ofbeing a god) which is not his’”.

Then, Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib went on to say: “Beware! Two types

of persons will fall into ruin on my account: One who loves (me) and

praises me for what is not in me, and one who hates me and whose

detesting me will lead him to any false and baseless accusation on me.

Beware! I am not a prophet, and nothing has been revealed to me. But I

act according to the Book of Allah and the Sunnah of His Prophet as

much as I can,” as we read in these references: Al-Musnad, Ahmad ibn

Hanbal, Vol. 1, p. 160; Al-Mustadrak, al-Hakim, Vol. 3, p. 123; Mishkat

al-Masabih , Vol. 3, pp. 245 — 246; Majma ’ az-Zawa’id,
Vol. 9, p. 133;

Kanz al-'Ummal, Vol. 12, p. 219, Vol. 15, p. 110; Tarikh , Ibn Kathir,

Vol. 7, p. 356.

The above quoted statements of Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib have also

been reported from the Holy Prophet § when he said the following to

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib r*=!!k “O Ah! Two types of people will fall into

ruin on your account: One who loves you exceedingly, and har is the

one who attributes false things to you,” according to Al-IstJ'ab
,
Vol. 3,

p. 1101.

Also, he said to him, “Two categories will be ruined on your account:

One who loves you with exaggeration, and one who hates you and bears

malice [against you],” as we read in Ibn Abul-Hadld, Vol. 5, p. 6.

The famous scholar of tradition, 'Amir ibn Sharahil ash-Sha'bi (19 -
103 A.H./640 - 721 A.D.), has confirmed this saying that these two
categories of people have already appeared, and that both became
disbelievers. They were annihilated, according to Al-IstVab , Vol. 3, p.

1130 and A l- 'Iqd al-Farid, Vol. 4, p. 312.
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465 Imam Ali ibn Aba Talib «a- was asked about the Unity of Allah

(Tawhid) and His justice (Adi). He replied: “Unity means that you do

not subject Him to the limitations of your imagination, while justice

means that you do not lay any blame on Him: His, words, and He is

the all-Hearing, the all-Knowing (Qur’an, 6: 115).

Jdk. U Aj! U5 CP tA J** U : ( ^ _t n ^

466. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “There is no good in silence

about matters involving wisdom just as there is no good in speaking

with ignorance.”

UaLjI^ JL&A fVPJ (<$*& ' v

I4IUjj ^ uilfc-aJl J-#VW

AjuAjj Ajula ytt^ Jllit JjVW frj'jjN^ <>

467. Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib » said the fohowing in his prayer for

rain: “O Lord! Send us rain by submissive clouds, not by unruly

lThe belief in the Unity of Allah is not complete unless it is supported by

belief in Allah being free of all imperfections, that is, one should regard

Him as being above the limitations of body, shape, place or time and

should not subject Him to his own imagination and whims. This is so

because the being who is contained by imagination and whims cannot be

Allah. Contrariwise, a creation of the human mind can. The field of mental

activity remains confined to things which are seen and observed.

Consequently, the greater one tries to appreciate Him through illustrations

concocted by his mind or through his imaginative efforts, the more remote

he will get from reality. In this regard, Imam Muhammed al-Baqir »
says, “Whenever you contain Him in your imagination. He will not be
Allah but a creation like your own self and is revertible to you.” Justice

means that whatever the form of injustice and inequity may be, it should be
dissociated from Allah, and He should not be given such attributes which
are evil, useless and which the mind can in no way agree to attribute to
Him. In this regard, Allah says, “And perfect is the word of your Lord in

truth and justice. There is none who can change your Lord’s words.”
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ones.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says, “This is an expression of wonderful eloquence,

because Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib has likened the cloud, which is

accompanied by thunder, lightning, wind and flashes with unruly camels

that throw away their saddles and throw down their riders, likening the

clouds that are free of these terrible things to the submissive camels that

are easy to milk and obedient to ride.”

4* & u£+)& Slfc 4ui Ci*
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468.

It was said to Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits* once: “We wish you had

dyed your gray hair, O Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib He said: “Dye
is a way of adornment, whereas we are in a state of grief.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says in his comment that Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib is

referring here to his grief at the demise of the Messenger of Allah j§.

Jjbl y 1-4 Aal&) _ i *\ A
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469.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Tahb r3^ said: “The fighter in the way of Allah

who is martyred will not get a greater reward than whoever remains

chaste despite limited means. It is possible that a chaste person may
even become one of the angels.”

.jilj U JU» AcU2l) ;( Aj1p) Jl£j - 1 V •
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470.

Imam Ah ibn Abu Talib said: “Contentment is a wealth that is

not exhausted.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says, “Some people have narrated saying that this

statement was made by the Messenger ofAllah §.”

CKjti A-ill A 5Wi * at jJij AjjI £>jt Jljjl A jifr) Jlij - i V i

JAaij Jiill ijrIjAll pHui^ A-jfl oLjp l^ Yn (j* ^lt'4frij
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When Imam Ali’ibn Abu Talib ft» put Ziyad ibn Abih in place of

Abdullah ibn al-Abbas over Fare (part of Persia, today s Iran) “ *

revenues, he had a long conversation with him in which he

prohibited him from conducting an early collection of the revenue

Therein he said: “Act on justice and stay away from violence and

injustice: Violence will lead them to forsake their abodes, while

injustice will prompt them to take up arms.

y.. .--i,. ? ns-* aal a »sua^ jiij-tvt472.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “The worst sin is that which the

one who commits it takes it lightly.

(JJl Jit Je. ill J*. Ij y JM yfc Ail iil U :( Vc) ‘ v r
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473.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib » said: “Allah has not made it

obligatory on the ignorant to learn till He has made it obligatory on

the learned to teach.”

.id Lil&j ;> :( 4^) -* v t
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474.

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib r» said: “The worst comrade is he for

whom formality has to be observed.”
1

Sayyid ar-Radi says, “This is so because formality is inseparable from

hardship, and it is an evil that is caused by a comrade for whom
formality is observed. Consequently, he is the worst of all comrades.”

'A friendship based on love and sincerity frees one from ceremonial

formalities, but the friendship for which formalism is necessary is unstable.

Such a friend is not a true friend. True friendship requires that a friend

should not be a cause of trouble for his friend. If he is a cause of trouble,

he will prove tedious and harmful. This harmfulness is a sign of his being
the worst of all friends.
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475. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib said: “If a believer enrages

(ihtashama) his brother, it means that he will leave him.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says, “It is said that hashamahu or ahshamahu means:

‘He enraged him’. According to another view, it means ‘He humiliated

him’, while ihtashamahu means ‘He sought these for him’, and that is

most likely to cause him to separate.”
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475. Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits* said: “If a believer enrages

(ihtashama) his brother, it means that he will leave him.”

Sayyid ar-Radi says, “It is said that hashamahu or ahshamahu
means: ‘He enraged him’. According to another view, it means ‘He

humiliated him’, while ihtashamahu means ‘He sought these for

him’, and that is most likely to cause him to separate.”
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SELECTED SHORT AXIOMS OF THE
COMMANDER OF THE FAITHFUL

.si&» ^ Amij <>

Your brother is the one who solaces you during the time of hardship.

Be good to the abuser and you gain the upper hand over him.

,£LdaSn Ssji >*'

Minds are mostly subdued by the glitter of ambitions.

-ffl"****
t-jii

Discipline your children, you will thus benefit them.

j (j* joi PjaII uoi

One’s good conduct is better than his gold.

.>J1 'jilb

Through kindness are the free enslaved.

.Amu jjaJU

Quickly do goodness so you may gain happiness.

A lifetime’s bliss is in good deeds.
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uollt (> jL-uVI f

One’s affliction stems from his tongue.

.SLSjll pU\ JL-Jt ASja

Wealth is blessed when zakat is paid.

.Alij j^aJL J*li3

Augur well, you will gain goodness.

Mji Js. 44iS
When hands crowd at food, they bless it.

.‘UjSj f.j^It £ualjj

One’s humbleness honors him.

Rely on Allah, and He will suffice you.

.fLfcUJt

Creed cracks when scholars die.

.Jjjdb dlLftl) CjLu

Justice firms governance.

,(J& V fcjjj

Safety’s outfit never wears out.

.Uiill fjsj <>• jiL SjiVl

The rewards of the hereafter are better than this world’s felicity.

J^eStof I ^ P&1\ S.lj*

Speech’s goodness lies in its brevity.

Keep the poor company and you will be appreciated more.

j*aJl o-ula.

One who keeps good folks company wins goodness.
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The companion of evil ones is a devil.

Good manners are (as good as) a gain.

.41 J1S *jaII 4ij*

One’s career is his treasure.

.4aje pjaII

One’s clemency is his helper.

Men’s embellishments are good manners.

.j^aii ^ic- (j* LjLaa^Sn joa.

The best companion is the one who assists you in doing what is

good.

.Jjljll JjJjll fluilll joa.

The best women are those who are affectionate and who give birth.

Jab Pja!) Jala,

One’s close friend indicates the extent of his reasoning.

.JUjll 4il JijjVI iljJ

Lowly men’s authority is (good) men’s lesion.

.doitJC. Xtaa iaasil

Continue to suppress your anger and your outcomes will be
praiseworthy.

.frLrtalb Uajit uiOl)

Heart s medicine is accepting (every Divine) decree.

s>ii j fcddi ^ pj*i\ jj
One humiliates himself with greed, gains dignity with contentment.
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o-ij i nUt

One’s articulate speech is his capital.

.uIU) £i>dt jSj

Remembering death cleanses the heart.

.<>V1

Living in prosperity is living in security.

.Aiip jjj f>*ii jJj

One’s bosom companion indicates one’s rationality.

.dL) <m\G’JJ dLi J

Look after your father, your son will look after you.

.(jUjaJl JS *Uj ljj

Anticipation may lead to deprivation.

.jfcllall ihJ C> O^M' *40

Inner goodness is better than outer goodness.

.^ualjdlt £yk plfeUAll ftjbj

Visiting the weak manifests humbleness.

.dl 4^1jS) jJfl jJ

Visit one according to the extent of his regards for you.

.el+ult jilt SjIuj

Folk’s masters are thefaqihs.

.l$l» (jd&L V jlaJI pj*

1

Bad manners form loneliness from which there is no escape.

Cfi’ f>dl SjjUrfi

One’s conduct indicates his innermost.

.ftjjxj Jaaut

Happy is one who derives admonishment from others.
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.Ail*II djS AilVI Ja>£

The condition for gaining (people’s) companionship is to abandon

affectation.

,<jijill Sf IjS^ &UaJI ^ti*i

Recitation of the Qur’an heals one’s body.

.{jdAilt 4jilt

The most evil of all people is the one who is avoided, on account of

his evil, by all people.

* «lll iaia ^LwuVl

One’s goodness lies in safeguarding his tongue.

.dauia jj£j jSfl

Ifyou maintain ties with your kinsfolk, the number of your

supporters will increase.

.frdali^ aJlui j £jjl!^
Piety reforms creed, its damage stems from greed.

.JibJt J*i <> ulil) fUJfl

The heart’s enlightenment results from consuming what is lawful.

.4*11 (jfua O4 4*11 ulill
(
jxua

A strait heart is harder than a strait hand.

.0^ w all <jaia 4*li (jLdll

Tongue’s strokes are harsher than lances’ stabs.

.SA ill uilla <> ^Iji Vila

Pursuit ofmanners is better than persuit of gold.

.AjSUII JJj £*1 ^jla
Congratulations to whoever is blessed with good health.
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jH JVj <>•

Kings’ oppression is easier to do than spoiling subjects.

.?L*2t Lda Aull jLdf Lda

Thirsting for money is tougher than thirsting for water.

An oppressed man’s injustice shall never be lost.

Oppression’s outcome is calamitous.

.<>U JjU-yfl <> joi. Jalfi- jJfr

A rational foe is better than an ignorant friend.

.£Uj¥I c>
High aspiration is a sign of deep conviction.

.&J\ (> Jjfr

A slave of his (illicit) desire is more servile than a bondman.

.Sflutf) L
jifr dfc <>A djJP

One who leads you to abuse betrays you.

.JJoUJIj liLJaji (dfatC-

One who pleases you with falsehood cheats you.

^

A true believer’s gain is finding wisdom.

A man’s pride in distinction is better than that in origin.

£)A ^Xui £)«•

One who is safe from his own evil wins.

.AL^i jAj f £jS

A thing’s branch tells of its root.
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.Ai-au U #j4»^
One’s worth lies in what he does the best.

.0^1 6- Jja

Saying what is right is an indication of one’s creed.

(jj* ufilt

Satiation grows a harsh heart.

,4JLJ 9-Ijj <3*^71 <-Ja

A fool’s heart hides behind his tongue.

.flaJl^ fklt JUS

Clemency is the perfection ofknowledge.

.Ajl* jliSc-VI JjaJl JUS

Generosity’s perfection adds an apology.

5jjS j (jlL (jlijll »jaS

Agreeing too often is hypocrisy, disputing too much is disunity.

.Jljj fkl! oUaUJ q-u!

The power ofknowledge never disappears.

Leniency of speech is tied to hearts.

.A^lj (jjul

An envious person never finds rest.

.AJS fIjj JSU1I (jlutl

A rational man’s tongue is behind his heart.

.<**4 U <Oi AoiL, V UUIL54
One who seeks what does not concern him misses what does

concern him.
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jj£ AJltd £)<•

Sweet speech wins many friends.

A * jJfl <-fljP fj-*l dk La

One who knows his worth never perishes.

.AJL^&i lj »JjP £)V £>*

One whose stem is lean has many branches.

Jli £yk Uvi Aijill jU

The fire of separation is harsher than the fire of Hell.

. if* C»dl jjj

A believer’s noor (celestial light) stems from standing for the night

prayers.

.aJj pja! I <jlij

One’s hypocrisy humiliates him.

.oLuJ y'kt til) j Aj

A happy person’s concern is his Hereafter, that of a wretch is his

(temporal) world.

.vyd ) p>dl d5U

One’s perdition lies in conceit.

.jjdl Ay^rtl C1I44A

Far away is a piece of advice that comes from a foe.

0* A3a*^ jjj
The burden of a benefactor’s charity weighs heavier than its reward.

.Jljjll A^Vj

A fool’s authority swiftly vanishes.

.Ail*. pLui (j*l (J±j

Woe unto one whose manners are bad!
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.(•SImiVI <> **

There is no honor greater than Islam.

.JSsdl 3J3 (>• o^4 ^

There is no ailment more wearisome than little rationality.

.Jid! AJS (>• t>a>* V

There is no sickness more wearisome than little reasoning.

.S tiljj V

No right results from abandoning consultation.

One wins mastership over his people by being benevolent to them.

The day ofjustice is harder on the unjust one than the day when he

oppressed.

This much concludes our selection of the statements of Imam Ali ibn

Abu Talib ttsSk We praise Allah, the Glorified One, Who enabled us

to gather the scattered utterances from various areas and bring them

together from different places, text materials that have been far from

our reach. We have no ability save through Allah. In Him do we
trust, and He is Sufficient for us. He is the best Supporter.

May Allah bless our master Muhammed j§, the last of the prophets

and the one who guided us towards the best path, and bless his

virtuous descendants and companions who are the stars of
conviction.

i
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ai g^ii I pg iii

;

SHRINE OF IMAM ALI m*

<Ull ^JUdJ

0 Jl^Vlj J Aj 5J14 l*jfi JSjJj gi> <*?... >

C*^ OjsIaj tSISjll *Ijj1j to£al! ^lalj Aill jij uC. Vj SjIaj U ^Uj

^ jliajtyj 4*J^'^ s4*"

(lSwc/2 «oor [celestial] light is lit) in houses which Allah has

permitted to be raised to honor to celebrate His Name therein: He is

glorified in them in the mornings and in the evenings (again and
again) by men whom neither sale nor merchandise can divertfrom

remembering Allah, norfrom regular prayers, norfrom the

(payment of zakat. Theyfear (only) the Day when hearts and eyes

will be transformed (in a world wholly new) (Qur’an, 24:36-37).

It is not polite to speak about the shrine of Imam Ali without

saying a word about this great man although both Preface and

Introduction have already told the reader something about him, a

drop of an ocean, for detailing the life and wisdom of Ali

requires volumes and volumes, and indeed many such volumes have

been published and will continue to be published Insha-Allah till life

on this planet comes to an end. One of these voluminous anthologies

is titled which falls in 19 Volumes. It is

written by Ayatollah Sayyid Ja'far Murtada al-'Amili and published

in Qum, Iran, in 1430 A.H./2009 A.D. by I cAJylfi Daftar

Tablighat Islami which is administered by the theological seminary

there, and it carries ISBN 978-600-90724-5-3. The text below has

been submitted by the Ataba Alawiyya in al-Najaf al-Ashraf and is

edited by the Translator who utilized two main references: One of
them is a directory in full color published by the intellectual and
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cultural affairs section of the said Ataba in 1 130 A.H./201 1 A.D.

This colorful directory is printed by J J 4 Jail dgjfttjlt jb,

the Rafidain House for Printing, Publication and Distribution, an

Iraqi-owned firm based in Beirut, Lebanon. It bears no ISBN.

Another source is also published by the same Ataba and is written by

Dr. Salah Mahdi al-Fartousi, an Iraqi writer who was bom in 1946 in

al-Najaf al-Ashraf, and who has written scores of researches and

books, including: j o^' *

Al-Fartousi’s book is titled j
4-Je.

}
and its second edition was published by the same Ataba

and printed by Dbouk International, also of Beirut, Lebanon, in 1431

A.H./2010 A.D. It has no ISBN. Al-Fartousi has been kind to

provide the Translator of these three Volumes with a number of

fabulous photos of the shrine ofImam Ah <MU, so it is incumbent on

the Translator to express his deep gratitude. Of course, many other

references are consulted for the text below.

The Prophet of Islam ® made numerous statements about Ali (Mu

including the following:

JU LaLI yjlfc £4
The truth is with Ali wherever he inclines.

ojI jc- c> 14-uSJ jl

Addressing the Imam », the Prophet gg once said, “There is a
similarity in you (O Ali) with Jesus son ofMary.

* 1&LL dldjjJjSj dJjfl dkl £|
Allah has made your gravesite (O Ah) and those of your offspring
areas of Paradise and a neighborhood of its neighborhoods 1

.

As for the Imam» in his own words, read what he has said:

°g\ ^ I!, >,
;
lm y Aw j

wonder about Paradise and whether it has

• .. .,°j °°
.

an tbe ^e' A deep study of Paradise will reveal that it

much mlr ° levels
’ areas and even cities; it is a world by itself that is

much, much larger and greater than our planet by many, many times.
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Ik i

By Allah! Had I been given the seven provinces in addition to their

protectorates, provided I disobey Allah by depriving an ant of a

grain of barley, I will never do it.

.iOab lift. j*i ci V) cM • <> ujaV o!

Addressing people who wanted to swear the oath of allegiance to

him, he fit#* said, “Authority over you is less in my eyes than this

sandal unless I establish what is right and nullify what is wrong.”

I hate to be distinct from you.

lik" :JUu Jj* t jU&1 j J

^ s>-( &jtt jl >in ^ h j
Should I sleep with a full belly while around me are empty stomachs

and anxious ones? Should I be satisfied when people say, “This is

the Commander of the Faithful” without sharing them time’s

hardships or be a role model for them in living a harsh life?

Jj| ftJjj\ Jp*.
<4jk!jij fJ&li j <<*dUa <Ja n’itl tfdll j

.Ujis b\ J
By Allah, I shall restore right from the oppressor, leading him by the

nose, even against his will, till I let him reach the source of
goodness.

IjfijadVj UXAJ** ¥>UVj Ljli *i>d Vj IjJj Ijl2J5Vj

.IjaJi Ijadaij Vj

Addressing his troops before dispatching them, the Imam
ordered them thus, “Do not commit treachery, do not kill a newborn,

or a woman, or an aging man, or one who isolates himself in his

place ofworship; do not bum date trees and do not cut any trees.

^2) ulikj Ik Cilsl j lilak^S
'£A* Ik (jdjUt Cjjjk ^ »V»

Writing one of his provincial governors, Ali said, “It has come
to my knowledge that you have stripped the land, taking from what
is under your feet, eating of what is under your hands, so submit

your report to me.”
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ojitci *as-i Un ^ o!^ t;*ir£t ^i ?v> ji jjjf j *hi jStf

.jlill <1 ojjj9 U ill gri^wu djjjliU J niL?^ cpl

Reprimanding one of his provincial governors, the Imam wrote,

“So fear Allah and return the money to these people, for ifyou do

not do it, and if Allah grants me power over you, I shall seek Allah

to excuse me in your regard, and I shall strike you with my sword

which, anyone whom I strike with, sends one to the fire (of hell).”

£14 U, VI j*ifl U
No poor person feels hungry except on account ofwhat a rich man

enjoys.

(j* j VI vlulj U
I never saw an abundant bliss except there is beside it a lost liability.
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.jlidi^ dl ji caJli & c l u
People are (oftwo kinds:) either a brother of yours in faith or the

like in creation.

.l^J Aj£5 La 4J ajSi j 4 Li&j La tiljjil t_u^i£

So love for others what you love for yourself, and hate for them

what you hate for it.

j ttiLuaau) £><• (JAjjV J 4 tiklafi Ja^j 4tiU £>a JaPtj t^UUa £yiP uiPl

,d$lj 0*

Forgive whoever oppresses you, give whoever deprives you,

maintain your ties with whoever severs them, do not hate whoever

hates you, and be good to whoever abuses you.

(jrigl 4Jl£ 4 iluiapi Li qjJ 4a*, v'Lail Ja^l j AJLaVIj tiH-O £jl j <i).10P Ja*

^JaaiS £yk jl i*i/uVi j ffJljfei (jM & IpLiS*I 4uIp p {J
ui 4lll (j-ailjS £>*

.Jjf&lL plijll

Surround your promise with fulfillment, safeguard your conscience

by being trustworthy, and protect yourself from whatever you are

given, for there is no obligation which Allah mandates, something

which people agree about collectively despite their different

inclinations and various views, more than magnifying fulfillment of

pledges.

» T L_g> . v.
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A Look at the Shrine of the

Commander of the Faithful,

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib

I

l

i
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All praise is due to Allah, Lord of the Worlds, peace and blessings

with the best of His creation, the Messenger of Allah, and with his

sinless and auspicious Progeny.

Hiding the Gravesite of the Commander of the Faithful <MU

Perhaps the war stances of the Commander of the Faithful Ali ibn

Abu Talib fi*^S* in which he humiliated the polytheist heroes and

chiefs of Quraish tribe in defense of Islam, in finning its

foundations, filled the hearts of the enemies of Allah and of Islam

with animosity and hatred, so they kept waiting for the opportunity

to seek revenge on him, to charge him, and to harm him.

Everybody knows what Banu Umayyah (descendants of Sufyan) had
done, followed by the descendants of Abul-Abbas [al-Saffah, the

blood-shedder], their hatred and animosity towards the Commander
of the Faithful Ali ibn Abu Talib fits*. For this reason, Ali fits, stated
in his last will and testament that his gravesite should be hidden. He
fits* knew that power after him would be the lot of Banu Umayyah;
therefore, he did not feel safe about his grave been desecrated. He
fits*, hence, stated before his death that he should be buried secretly
for fear of Banu Umayyah and their supporters, the Kharijites and
the like, who might inter it due to their knowledge of its location,
and that such interring would prompt the Banu Hashim, his

clansmen, to fight, a situation which he fi4=S* always avoided even
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during his lifetime; so, how could he accept it to be the cause of a

feud after his demise?

What proves this concern is what actually was done by al-Hajjaj ibn

Yousuf al-Thaqafi
1

when the Umayyads did, indeed, rise to power.

He called for digging up as many as three thousand graves looking

for the sacred corpse of the Commander of the Faithful as

history books tell us. This is why only the children of Ali and

those whom they trusted from among their close followers knew
exactly where the grave was located.

Building of the Sacred Grave Rises

Knowledge of the location of the grave of the Commander of the

Faithful Ali ibn Abu Talib ASS* was kept hidden from people during

the entire Umayyad period, i.e. about 92 Hijri years, from 40 - 132

A.H. which coincided from 661 - 750 A.D., that is, about 89 Anno
Domini years, since the Hijri lunar year is shorter than the solar one.

Only the Imams from among the Ahl al-Bayt A5& and the elites from

among their sincere followers knew where the grave was. All this

was done according to the will left by the Imam shortly before

his death in 40 A.H./661 A.D.

When the Umayyad state collapsed and was followed by the

Abbasid state in 132 A.H./750 A.D., Imam Ja'far ibn Muhammed al-

Sadiq kept going to both Heera and Kufa cities and visiting the

sacred grave before its site was made public. He was accompanied

by his sincere supporters who started telling those whom they trusted

from among the people about its location. Its site was thus

determined to be in the Ghari land near Najaf. This public revelation

'His kunya was AAbu Muhammed.” Abd al-Malik ibn Marwan, the

Umayyad king, appointed him commander of his army, so he killed the

sahabi Abdullah ibn al-Zubayr by crucifying him inside the Ka'ba. Then

Abd al-Malik installed him as governor of Mecca, Medina, and Taif, then

added to them Iraq. He remained governor for twenty years. He built the

city of Wasit (located between Kufa and Bara) where he died in 95

A.H./714 A.D. He is proverbial in his passion for shedding blood,

ridiculing the Sunnah, and deliberately violating the Islamic code of

conduct.
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was made by Imam Ja'far ibn Muhammed al-Sadiq during the

time of caliph Abu Ja'far al-Mansur, who ruled from 136 - 158

A.H./754 - 775 A.D., during the time when he used to go often to

Heera city and from there he would go to Najaf and visit the sacred

grave accompanied by some ofhis companions.

The Abbasid Dawud ibn Ah (d. 132 A.H./750 A.D.) narrates how a

wooden box covered the grave. Changes kept taking place to the

grave since then as well as many renovations and construction

projects the most important ofwhich are as follows:

FIRST: Harun al-Rashld renovated it in 170 A.H./787;

SECOND: Al-Da'i al-Saghlf did so in 279 A.H./893 A.D.

THIRD: The Hamdanis renovated it in 3 1 1 A.H./924 A.D.

FOURTH: Ibn Buwayh al-Daylami in 371 A.H./982 A.D.

FIFTH: The Safavids constructed the present shrine as it now

stands dining the years from 1040 - 1052 A.H./1631

- 1643 A.D.

'His full name is: Imam Ja'far al-Sadiq (the truthful one) ibn (son of)

Imam Muhammed al-Baqir ibn Imam “Zainul-'Abidin” Ali ibn al-Hussain

ibn Ali ibn Abu Talib, peace with them all. He is the faqih of Muslims who
follow the Sunnah of the Prophet of Islam through the holy Ahl al-Bayt

whom Allah purified and protected from all sins as we read in verse 33 of

Surat al-Ahzab of the Holy Qur’an. According to p. 472, Vol. 1 of Usool
al-Kafi by mentor al-Kulayni, his mother was “Umm Farwah” Asma’
daughter of Qasim ibn Muhammed ibn (first caliph) Abu Bakr who was
one of the seven most prominent jurists of Medina. Imam al-Sadiq was
bom on RabI al-Awwal 17 of the Hijri year 83, which corresponded to

Thursday, April 20, according to the Julian Christian calendar, of 702 A.D.
The Imam was poisoned with grapes at the hands of the then governor of
Medina, and he died on Shawwal 15, 148 A.H./December 4, 765 A.D. He
needs no introduction since not only the Muslims of the world recognize
his lineage, character and ocean of knowledge, but the non-Muslims, too,
are quite familiar with him and with thousands of his students who spread
far and wide.
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The Sancred Nave:

Its general form is called “al-sahn al-shareef,” the sacred nave, and

the overall upper area of the shrine, including the brick wall, is

13,240 m2
. The sacred nave covers most of this area, and it

surrounds the shrine from the northern, eastern and southern areas,

and the estimated area of only the shrine is about 4,219 m2
.
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Outer Brick Wall

The architectural design of the nave is most magnificent; rarely is

there anyone like it. In its design, astronomic matters have taken into

consideration, such as sunrise and the determining of midday time.

A huge structure surrounds the resting place, dome and minarets in

the shape of a square brick wall most of which is plated from inside

with Kashani (or Kashi). Qur’anic verses are inscribed in very

beautifully entwined letters on its frontal areas.
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Nave’s Gates

1. Southern Gate: Bab al-Qibla

This gate is so named because it is located in the direction of the

qibla, in the center of the southern side of the nave’s brick wall, and

it leads to the Rasool Street. It rises as high as 4.30 meters and has a

total width of 3.48 meters. It is comprised of two huge teak wood
shutters. Surrounding each shutter is a huge built fa9ade covered by

Kashi made in Kerbala decorated with various very beautiful

inscriptions.
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2. Western Gate: Bab al-Faraj

This gate is located in the western side of the brick wall, in the

second grandiose hall to be specific, and it is the last gate to open to

the nave. It was opened during the time of Sultan Abdul-Aziz in the

year 1279 A.H./1863 A.D., so it was called the sultani gate, after the

sultan. But it was called bab al-faraj,
the gate of ease, because it

ends at an area which is believed to be a spot chosen by the Mahdi

Imam ftsS* to offer his prayers. Residents of Najaf city call it bab al-

'imara because one who leaves it behind will be facing the Imara
quarter, an old city quarter which was demolished in its entirety

during the time of tyrant Saddam Hussein in the pretext of
expanding the shrine. The real reason behind its demolition was the

large number of mosques, schools and homes of theology professors.
It is similar to the rest of the shrine’s gates: It is comprised of two
huge shutters made of teak wood. It is 4.30 meters and its entire
width is 3.20 meters and is surrounded by a huge facade covered
with Kashi made in Kerbala decorated with various inscriptions.
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3. Northern (Tusi) Gate:

It is located in the northern side of the upper sacred sanctum. This

this gate is named after mentor "Abu Ja'far" Muhammed ibn al-

Hassan al-Tusi
1

. His resting place is located in the street which is

named after him and which leads to the Wadi al-Salam Cemetery.

Shaikh al-Tusi, “Abu Ja'far” Muhammed ibn al-Hassan (385 - 460

A.H./995 - 1068 A.D.), is one of the greatest literary figures in Islamic

history, a scholar the scope of whose knowledge encompassed Islamic

history,/?^ and hadTth.
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Eastern or Clock Gate:

This main gate is located to the east of the sacred shrine. The clock

stands over it feeing the large bazaar. It is regarded as the main door

for entering the shrine and from there to the sanctum. From both

sides, it is surrounded by pillars that prodrude from the outside fence

by 1 .30 meter and is overhead of one who enters from within or who
exits. It looks like a dent having an angle similar to that arades and

grandiose halls which the wall surrounds. On the pillars of the gate

there are writings useful for tracking aspects of the history of this

Alawi monument, including the date when the old Kashi was built. It

is now called the gate ofImam Ali ibn Mousa al-Rida



Muslim Ibn Aqeel ** Gate
Within the brick wall's eastern side and near the area of the Khadraa

Mosque is the gate of Muslim ibn Aqeel brother of the

Commander of the Faithful feV This gate, too, is made of teak

wood and is comprised of two shutters four meters high and 3.30

meters wide. The facade that surrounds this gate is covered with

Kashi made in Kerbala and is decorated with various inscriptions.
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Nave’s Arcades

The wall that surrounds the sanctum is 5.12 meters high, maintaining

the same height on all four sides. Totally surrounding the shrine

from all sides is an almost square arcade the eastern and western

flanks of which are slightly larger than its northern and southern

ones. The walls of these arcades are covered with green marble

which is similar to that which covers the floor and courtyard up to a

height of 2.20 meters. The rest of parts of the walls and ceilings are

glazed entirely with the most magnificent mirrors in mathematical

and plant inscriptions.

1. Nave's Northern Arcade: It faces the Tusi Gate.

2. Nave's Eastern Arcade: It is the one where the main doors

leading to the shrine are located: On one side, two gilt doors

are located in the Golden Grandiose Hall, and on the other

are the eastern golden doors that open into the sacred shrine.

3. Sanctum's Southern Arcade: It faces Bab al-Qibla.

4. Western Arcade: It is similar in its location to the Eastern
Arcade.



Nave’s Grandiose Hall:

Ulema Hall: It used to be called “maqam (standing place) al-

'ulema" due to the large number of senior theology scholars who are

buried there, and it overlooks the courtyard from the sanctum’s

northern side, facing the grand hall of the cemetery of senior

jurisprudent Sayyid Kazim Yazdi

'His full name is: Ayatollah Mohammed Kazem (or Kazim or Kadhim)

Yazdi, one of the senior leaders of the Shi'as of the world; his date of birth

is unknown, but be passed away in 1919.
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Gold Spout Hall:
emithem side of the

This hall overlooks the courtyard from the southern

sanctum’s wall, facing the large hall of the cemetery ofjayytd

Muhammed Sa'eed al-Habboobi &*, and it is a

shape and size to the scholars’ hall.

Grand Hall of the Cemetery of Sayyid al-Habboobi

It is located to the left of one who enters through the Qibla Gate. It is

a huge grandiose hall covered with domes, and its front area is

beautified with decorative wood works.
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Both Grandiose Halls of the Shrine's General Secretariat:

They neighbor each other and are located on the right side of one

who enters through the Qibla Gate. From the inside, both of these

grandiose halls are joined together to form a huge room. Each of

these grandiose halls has a decorated wood facade that extends to the

outer dimensions of the hall.
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Cemetery of Sayyid Abul-Hassan al-Isfahani

It is located directly to the left of one who enters the shrine through

the Clock Gate. This grandiose hall has a decorated wood facade that

extends along the outer dimensions.

'Grand Ayatollah Sayyid Abul-Hassan Isfahani (1860 - 1946) was a

senior Shi' a Muslim scholar, cleric and faqih, jurist. He was bom in 1277

A.H./1860 A.D. in a village on the outskirts of Isfahan, Iran. He was

educated and resided in Iraq and became the sole marji' taqlid after the

death of his contemporary, Mirza Hussain Naeeni. The tenure of his

Marjaiyyah is particularly known for its commendable administration.

After his preliminary training in Isfahan, he traveled to Najaf and gradually

joined the lessons of Akhund Khurasani who soon recognized the talents

of his disciple. His famous dissertation in fiqh is titled “Waseelat un-

Najat”, the means to salvation. Due to its comprehensive nature, it has

been elucidated by many faqihs, including Ruhollah Khomeini. Among his

famous students were Ayatullah Seyyid Muhsin al-Hakim, Ayatullah
Seyyid Meelani, Ayatullah Mirza Hashim Amuli and others. He died in

Najaf on 9th Thull-Hijjah in 1365 A.H. (1946).
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Both Grandiose Halls of the Sultans* Cemeteries:

They fall to the left of one who enters through the Tusi Gate. Each

grandiose hall has a decorated wood facade that extends along its

outer dimensions.
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Grandiose Hall of the Cemetery of Sayyid Kadhim Yazdi

It is located to the left of one who enters through the Tusi Gate, and

it is a huge hall covered with domes. This hall is beautified by a

large facade made of decorative wood.
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Outran ibn Shahin Mosque:
It is located in the northern side of the shrine’s outer walL

Nowadays, the remaining portion of the arcade, which was built by
Omran ibn Shahin, is called Masjid Omran (Omran Mosque) which

was built in the mid- fourth Hijri century (10* Century A.D.). Its

door is now located within the entrance of the Shaikh al-Tusi Gate

which has been expanded, swallowing a portion of the Omran arcade

in the year 1369 A.H./1950 A.D.
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Al-Khadraa Mosque:
It is touted in the area where the northern side meets the eastern one
of he outer bnck waU, and it is regarded as one of the old mosques.

fio~n^H vt a 'I
6® A H - (May °f 1948'9 A D >. «>e local

government demohshed a third of it in order to open the street that
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surrounds the shrine to traffic. It was renovated later, and a gate for

it was opened onto the street. In 1384 A.H./1964, the mosque and its

attachments were all demolished and rebuilt by orders of the then

supreme religious authority, the late Grand Ayatollah Abul-Qasim

al-Khoei
1 who used to deliver his lectures there. Its new construction

was the first which Najaf witnessed for one of its mosques and in

such a grand style; more than twenty-five thousand dinars were

spent on it, a huge sum of money at the time (whereas now the same

amount buys one meal for a couple at a modest restaurant!). After

the departure of al-Khoei from this vanishing world, presently Grand

Ayatollah Sayyid Ali al-Sistani replaces his predecessor in leading

congregational prayers and delivering lectures and has been doing so

for a number of years. The endowment administration closed it

down in the pretext of renovating it, which it never did, until it was

opened on a Monday, May 29, 2006 by orders of Sayyid al-Sistani.

'Late Grand Ayatollah Abul-Qasim al-Khoei was one of the senior leaders

of Shi' a Muslims of Iraq and abroad, one of the most learned, charismatic

and wise leaders of the Islamic world. He was bom on Rajab 15, 1317

A.H. (November 19, 1899) at Khoei in Iranian Azerbaijan, heartland of

many great Shi'a thinkers and sufis, ascetics, and he died at 3:13 pm on

Saturday, Safar 8, 1413 (August 8, 1992). He was versed in religious

Persian and Arabic poetry and language as well as in Turkish.
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Mosque of the Head (masjid al-ra’s):

It is located in the western part of the nave, and it is named so

because it was built near the head of the buried Imam and

Commander of the Faithful The date of its construction goes

back to the time of the Elkhans (the Khans), a Mogul dynasty that

once ruled Iraq, Iran and the Caucasus as well as parts of Asia Minor

starting in the month of Thul-Hijja of 653 A.D./February 1255-6

A.D. The mosque’s area was added to the extension area as the

upper arcade of the sanctum which was called “Ali ibn Abu Talib

Arcade” as part of a large expansion project.
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Gharawi Husainiyya and School:

Within the enclosure of the northern part of the nave’s brick wall, in

its eastern portion to be exact, there is the Husainiyya of the sacred

Alawi Ataba which used to be a school for students of sciences of

theology, and it is now open to students of all sciences as well as

pilgrims visiting the shrine.
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Library of the Hayderi Shrine:

It is called library of the “Hayderi Rawda”, and it is one of the most

distinguished and advanced libraries in the city of al-Najaf al-Ashraf

where thee is hardly a street without a library or bookstore. In the

past, it housed many books and manuscripts most of which were

handwritten by their writers. Kings, sultans and the like paid a great

deal of attention to this library, gifting the precious manuscripts

which they had to it, helping it gain fame and a great status.

Scholars, writers and famous personalities paid it attention, too,

providing it with books by purchasing entire private libraries and
giving them as gifts to this grand library or marking them as a trust,

a gift to the Commander of the Faithfiil r«4=S*, Throughout history.
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this library was given many names, including the Gharawi chest, the

most famous and popular name, the Alawi chest, the shrine’s chest,

the chest of the Commander of the Faithful the Alawi shrine’s

library, the Alawi library, the Hayderi library and finally the Hayderi

Rawda (garden of knowledge).
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Nave’s Clock:

The clock of the nave is so unique, it is often compared with the

famous Big Ben clock in London due to its huge size. Its top takes

the shape of a dome covered with gold bricks, while inside there are

three huge bells that are heard every fifteen minutes. The dome
stands on gilt columns that shape something like roofed halls, eight

in number, as the columns are supported on a square area

representing the ceiling of the main clock chamber which houses its

engine.

J
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Gold Grandiose Hail (Courtyard or Parlor):

It is located in the sanctum’s courtyard in the eastern side. This

Golden Hall faces the main entrance to the sanctum’s upper arcades

and is covered with green marble. It is accessed from the northern

and southern areas only. Its eastern area was closed with a wall that

rises 90 cms above the parlor’s ground over which there is a

beautiful fence-like wall made of shiny silver and rises 75 cms.

Within the parlor, the bases of both minarets are located in addition

to a door so one can go up the minarets, in addition to two doors one

of which has a chamber where Sayyid Mustafa Khomeini jtx is

buried, and it is located in the northern side, whereas the other is the

chamber of the caller to prayers, the muathiny which is located in the

southern area. Beside the base of each minaret, there are two doors
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made of pure gold and decorated with the most beautiful plant and

Qur’anic verses which demonstrate precision and originality. The

northern door leads to the resting place of 'allama al-Hilli jkft and is

named after him. It leads through a short passage to the Alawi

sanctum’s arcade. The southern door is located at the resting place of

al-Muqaddas al-Ardabili jfeaf.

In the midst of the open veranda is the shrine’s large hall which is

covered with pure gold, and it is a marvel in precision and

craftsmanship, one of the masterpieces of Islamic architecture. It is

full of embossments and inscriptions. The gold hall is decorated with

a huge braid of pure gold, and its top contains large gold decorations

that drape to almost the third top part of the hall. They are so grand

and beautiful, they attract everyone’s attention and make everyone

breathless. Both facades of the side halls have something like arched

windows beautified with protruding decorations on blue enamel; two
windows are in each side.

Vi
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Gilt Minarets:

Both gilt minarets are located on the sides of the gold-covered halls,

i.e. the main entrance to the sanctum’s arcade, within the sanctum’s

j
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courtyard area. With the huge gilt dome, these minarets are

considered to be the most beautiful and the most important

architectural parts of the shrine: The minarets are among the most

important architectural elements of sacred landmarks. Each minaret

is 29 meters high, and it is shaped like a cylinder the diameter of

which keeps decreasing as it rises high in the sky.
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Gilt Dome:
The upper shrine is covered by two domes one of which is internal,

arched in the shape of half an almost circular ball embroidered with

mosaics and beautiful Kashi and rises 50.23 meters above the

sanctum’s ground, and an outer one shaped like a bulb that rises

15.18 meters from its base to the word “Allah” above it. There is a

space between both domes. The diameter of the internal one is 5.13

meters, whereas the diameter of the outer dome is 6.16 meters. This

dome is regarded as one of the high and huge domes and is

distinguished by a long neck that enhances its awesome shape and

size; it is one of the most precise, symmetrical and beautiful domes.
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Dome’s Stripe:

On the dome, there is an outer stripe of blue enamel 1 .46 in height

on which there are sacred verses from Surat al-Fath, Chapter of

Victory (Ch. 48 of the Holy Qur’an) inscribed in protruding gold

letters.
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Entrances to the Alawi sanctum Arcades:

Six entrances decorate the sanctum: The first, the main one, falls in

the center of the large golden grandiose hall; there is a gold door

across the resting place of 'allama al-Hilli, two silver ones face each

other and overlook the Shaikh al-Tusi Gate, another faces the Qibla

Gate and is called “Bab al-Murjd”, two other doors also face each

other at the beginning and end of the sanctum’s western arcade: The
northern one, which is located at the right side of the 'ulema arcade

is called al-Fadil al-Sharbyani Entrance, while the southern one,

which is located to the north of the Gold Spout Arcade, is called the

Umm al-Baneen Entrance; both are made of teak wood.
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Entrance Doors to the Holy Shrine:

One can enter the shrine from the northern arcade areas where there

are two silver inlaid doors and eastern ones, the main for entering

the shrine, as well as the southern ones. As for the western side, the

area of the sacred head of the Imam there is an enclosure that

overlooks the arcade that has no exit, and it is three meters high and
20.2 meters wide.
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Sanctum’s Interior:

The shrine is like a square tower the length of the side of which is

30.13 meters over an area 89,176 m2
over which stands the dome

which rests on four pillars. There are color mirrors and magnificent

architectural designs that decorate the shrine from within with green

marble, covering its internal walls.
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Sanctum’s Wicket:

In the center of the shrine is the wicket that houses the remains of

the Commander of the Faithful Ali ibn Abu Talib and it is made

of gold and silver and is decorated with the most beautiful Islamic

inscriptions and fabulous plant paintings in pure gold. The interior of

the shrine is regarded as one of the most magnificent gems of

Islamic art. In addition to its material value, it also contains

marvelous gold, silver and multi-colored enamel inlaying.
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Grave’s Box:

Inside the shrine is the grave’s box which is called “sandooq al-

khatam,” ring’s box, and it is made of Indian teak wood inlaid with

ivory, shells and many other types of color woods, a marvelous

monument of craftsmanship and inscription as well as of the art of

writing and engraving. It was completed in the year 1202 A.H./1788

A.D. and it is rare. It was placed on the Imam’s grave. But the

damage and destruction that afflicted the shrine as a result of the

army of Iraq’s former tyrant, Saddam Hussein, having been given a

free hand to play havoc with the holy shrine, the troops’ damage

reached even the wooden box of the grave, which is immeasurably

precious, and you can still see the signs of such barbarism even now
when you take a hard look at the box...
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Impacts of the Ba'thist attack on the sacred Alawi Ataba (Shrine

of Imam Ali
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Expansion project for the sacred Shrine ofImam All
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CONCLUSION:
In the atmosphere that had been created soon after the demise of the

Prophet £§5, Ahl al-Bayt && (members of his family) had no course

except to remain secluded, aloof, isolated. This resulted in the

world's continued ignorance of their real merits, teachings and

attainments. To belittle them and to keep them away from authority

was considered at the time by certain people as the greatest “service”

to Islam. If 'Othman's open misdeeds had not given a chance to the

Muslims to wake up and to open their eyes, there would have been

no question about swearing the oath of allegiance to Imam Ali ibn

Abu Talib and temporal authority would have maintained the

same course as it had so far. But all those who could be named for

the purpose had no courage to come forward because of their own
shortcomings as Mu'awiyah was sitting in his capital away from the

center. In these circumstances, there was none except Imam Ali ibn

Abu Talib AS* who could be looked at. Consequently, people's eyes

hovered around him: The same common people who, following the

direction of the wind, had been swearing the oath of allegiance to

others, jumped to swear the oath of allegiance to him. Nevertheless,

this allegiance was not on the count that they regarded his caliphate

as having come from Allah and him as being an Imam, a Divinely
appointed leader, obedience to whom is obligatory. It was rather
under their own principles which were known as democratic or
consultative.

However, there was one group of people who swore the oath of
allegiance to him with the notion in mind that doing so was a
religious obligation, regarding his caliphate as determined by Allah.
Other than that, the majority regarded him a ruler like the other
caliphs. As regarding precedence, he was chronologically the fourth
in a senes, or at the level of the common men, he ranked after the
three preceding caliphs. Since the people, the army and the civil
servants had been impressed by the beliefs and actions of the™lers “d were deeply immersed in their ways, whenever

I
4

.

a"ythln8 m 111111 whlch was against their liking, they
fretted and frowned, evaded war and were ready to rise indisobedience and rebellion. Furthermore, just as the case with thosewho fought in jihad on the side of the Prophet %, there were
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likewise some seekers of this world and others of the Hereafter.

Now, in the same way, there was no dearth of worldly men who
were, in appearance, with Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib but actually

had connections with Mu'awiyah who had promised some of them
status and extended to others temptation of wealth and prominence.

To hold them as Shi'as of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib and to blame
Shi' ism for this reason is closing the eyes to important facts because

the beliefs of those people would be the same as of those who
regarded Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib (MU as being the fourth in a series.

Ibn Abul-HadTd throws light on the beliefs of these persons in clear

words as follows:

“Whoever observes minutely the events during the period of

caliphate of Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib will come to know that

Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib fits* had been brought to bay because those

who knew his real status were very few. The swarming majority did

not bear that belief about him which was obligatory. They gave

precedence to the previous caliphs over him and held that the

criterion of precedence was caliphate. In this matter, those coming

later followed the predecessors and argued that if the predecessors

did not have the knowledge that the previous caliphs had precedence

over Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib they would not have preferred

them over him. Rather, these people knew and took Imam Ali ibn

Abu Talib fltsSL as a citizen and a subject like any other. Most of

those who fought in his company did so on the grounds of prestige

or Arab partisanship, not on the grounds of religion or belief,” as we
read on p. 72, Vol. 1 ofShark Nahjul-Balagha.

The reader may be interested in knowing that lately, the United

Nations has advised the Arab countries to take Imam Ali bin Abu

Talib as an example in establishing a regime based on justice

and democracy and the promotion ofknowledge.

The United Nations Development Program (UNDP), in its 2002

Arab Human Development Report, distributed around the world,

listed six sayings ofImam Ali As#* about ideal governance.
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They include consultation between the ruler and the ruled, speaking

out against corruption and other wrong doings, ensuring justice to

all, and achieving domestic development.

The UNDP said most regional countries are still far behind other

nations in democracy, wide political representation, women's

participation, development and knowledge.

These sayings of Imam Ali bin Abu Talib fits* which the UNDP
quoted in its 2002 Arab Human Development Report are:

1.

"He who appoints himself an Imam (ruler) of the people must

begin by teaching himself before teaching others. His teaching of

others must be first by setting an example rather than with his words,

for he who begins by teaching and educating himself is more worthy

of respect than he who teaches and educates others."

2. "Your concern with developing the land should be greater than

your concern for collecting taxes, for the latter can only be obtained

by developing, whereas he who seeks revenue without development
destroys the country and the people."

3. "Seek the company of the learned and the wise as you search for
solutions for the problems of your country and for the righteousness
of your people."

4.

No good can result from neither keeping silent about the
government nor from speaking out of ignorance."

5.

The righteous are men of virtue: Their logic is straightforward;
they dress themselves unostentatiously, their way is modest, their
actions are many and they are not deterred by difficulties."

6' Ch°ose the best from among your people to administer justice to
them. Choose someone who does not easily give up, who is
unruffled by enmities, someone who will not persist in wrongdoings,

wto
n
°V

te ‘° PUrSUe right once he knows someonewhose heart knows no greed, one who will not be satisfied with aminimum of explanation without seeking the maximum of
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understanding, one who will be the most steadfast when doubt is cast

and who will be the least impatient in correcting the opponent, the

most patient in pursuing the truth, the most stem in meting out

judgment, someone who is unaffected by flattery and not swayed by

temptation, and such men are few."

So, in the atmosphere that had been created soon after the departure

of the Prophet j§, Ahl al-Bayt Mi* (members of his family) had no

course except to remain secluded, resulting in the world's continued

ignorance of their real status with Allah. The Muslim masses thus

deprived themselves of becoming acquainted with these saints’ vast

knowledge, teachings and attainments. To belittle them and to keep

them away from authority was considered at the time as the greatest

“service” to Islam. Do you now agree with this assessment? We
hope you do not; otherwise, you surely have misread this book.

-O' T<m <r-c> yci
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Bibliography for Some Sources of

Nahjul-Balagha

In the following bibliography, some of the works written before or

about the same time as Nahjul-Balagha (c. 400 A.H./1009 A.D.)

were apparently lost. This bibliography is based on those given by

'Abd al-Zahra’ (in Vols. I & IV of his work). Unfortunately, he does

not mention the year of publication of many books, some of which

may be presumed to have been undated by the publishers.

ABD JABBAR, al-Qadi (the judge) (d. 415 A.H./1024 A.D.), Al-

Mughni. Abu Al-Faraj, Ali ibn al-Hussain al-Isfahani (or Isbahani)

(d. 356 A.H./967 A.D.), Kitab al-Aghani, Bulaq, Egypt, 1285

A.H./1868 A.D. Maqatil al-Talibiyyin, ed. by al-Sayyid Ahmad al-

Saqar, Cairo, Egypt.

ABI, AL- “Abu Sa'Td” Mansur ibn al-Hussain (d. 422 A.H./1031 A.D.),

Nathr al-Durar.

ABSHlHI, AL-, Shihab ad-Din Muhammed ibn Ahmed ibn Mansur
“Abul-Fath” (790 - 852 A.H./1388 - 1448 A.D.), Al-Mustatraffi hull

fann Mustadraf, Cairo, Egypt.

ABU MIKHNAF, Lut ibn Yahya al-Azdi (d. 157 A.H./773 A.D.), Al-

Khutbat al-Zahra’' li Amir al-Mu ’minln fits*.

ABU NU'AYM, Abdullah ibn Ahmad al-Isfahani (d. 402 A.H./1011
A.D.), Al-Jamal’, Hilyat al-Awliya wa Tabaqat al-Aqfiya, Matba'at
al-Sa adah, Cairo, 1351. Tarlkh Isbahan (Isfahan), Beirut.

ABU TALIB, Yahya ibn al-Hussain al-Hussaini (d. 424/1033), Al-
Amali, Mu'assasat al-ATami, Beirut, Lebanon.

ABO TALIB AL-MAKKI (d. 382 or 386/992 or 996), Qut ol-Oulub ,

Cairo. Abu 'Ubayd, Al-'Amwal, Cairo.
AHMED IBN HANBAL (d. 241 A.H./855 A.D.), Kitab al-Zuhd,

manuscript in al-Maktabat al-Zahiriyyah, Damascus. Kitab al-
Fada 'il.

AHWAZI, AL- al-Hussain ibn Sa'Td (3
rd

Century A.H./9
th

Century
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A.D.), Kitab al-Zuhd, Kitab al-Du'a wal-Thikr.

AlOSI, AL- Bulugh al-Irab fi Ahwal al-'Arab , ed. Muhammed Bahjat

al-Athlri, Cairo, Egypt.

'AMIDI, AL- (d. 588/1192), Ghurar al-Hikam wa Durar al-Kalim
,
ed.

Ahmad Shawqi, Matba'at al-Nu'man, Najaf, Iraq.

AMIN, AL-, SAYYID MUHSIN al-'Amili (1284 - 1371 A.H./1867 -

1952 A.D.), A 'yan al-Shfah
, Baghdad, Iraq and Beirut, Lebanon.

'AMlNI, AL- al-Najafi, Abdul-Hussain Ahmed (1316 - 1370

A.H./1 898-9 - 1951 A.D.), Al-GhadJr
, 2nd ed., Tehran 1372

A.H./195 A.D.

'ASKARI, AL- “Abu Ahmad” al-Hassan ibn Abdullah ibn Said (d.

382/992), Al-Zawajir wal-Mawa'iz Al-Tashif wa al-Tahrif, Cairo.

Al-Maqun, ed. Abdullah Harun, Kuwait.

'ASKARI, AL- “Abu Hilal” (d. after 395/1004), Al-Awa'il, Cairo.

Jamharat al-Amthal
,
ed. Muhammed Abul-Fadl Ibrahim and 'Abd

al-Majid Qatamish, Cairo, 1384 A.H./1964 A.D.

'ASKARI, AL-, Imam al-Hassan (d. 260 A.H./873 A.D.), TafsJr al-

Qur'an (ascribed), Iran.

ASSAD Muhammed HAYDAR (1329 - 1404 A.H./1911 - 1984 A.D.),

Imam al-Sadiq wa al-Mathahib al-Arba'ah ,
Najaf, 6

th
ed. 1963.

'AYYASHI, AL- “Abul-Nasr” Muhammed ibn Mas'Od (d. 300

A.H./912 A.D.) TafsJr al-'Ayyashi, al-Matba'ah al-'Ilmiyyah,

Qumm, 1380 A.H./1960 A.D. Zuhd Amir al-Mu’minln fits*.

'AZHARI, AL- (282 - 370 A.H./895 - 980 A.D.) TahdhJb al-Lughah ,

Cairo.

BAGHDADI, AL- al-Khatib (d. 462/1069) TarJkh Baghdad, Cairo, also

al-A'lami Foundation, Beirut.

BAHA'I, AL-, SHAYKH Baha' ad-Din al-'Amili, Al-'Arba'Jn , Iran,

1310 A.H./1892 A.D.

BAHRANI, AL, Kamal ad-Din Maytham ibn Ah (d. c. 679/1280) Shark

Nahjul-Balagha, Mu'assasat al-Nasr, Tehran, 1384. Minhaj al-

'ArifTn y manuscript.

BAHRANI, AL-, Sayyid Hashim (d. 1107 or 1109/1695 or 1697) Al-

Burhanfi tafslr al-Qur’an, Iran.

BALATHIRI, AL-, Ahmad ibn Yahya (d. 279/892) Ansab al-Ashraf

Cairo, 1955. Futuh al-Buldan.

BAQILLANI, AL-, Abu Bakr Muhammed ibn al-Tayyib (d. 372

A.H./982 A.D.), Vjaz al-Qur’an , ed. Sayyid Ahmad al-Asghar, Dar
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al-Ma'arif, Cairo.

BARQI, AL-, Ahmad ibn Muhammed ibn Khalid (d. 274 or 280/887 or

893 ); Al-Mahasin, al-Matba'at al-Haydariyya, Najaf, 1384.

BAYHAQI, AL-, Ibrahim ibn Muhammed (386-470/996-1077), Al-

Mahasin wa al-Masawi\ Beirut.

BAYHAQI, AL-, Zaid ibn al-Hakim Muhammed ibn al-Hakim “Abu

Ali” al-Hussain (d. 517 A.H./l 123 A.D.), Hilyat al-Ashraf,

\

Egypt.

BUKHARI, AL-, SahTh, Egypt.

DAYLAMI, AL-, al-Hassan ibn al-Hassan (8
th

Century A.H./l

4

th

Century A.D.), Irshad al-Qulb ila al-Qawab ,
Beirut. A 'lam ad-DTn.

DHAHBI, AL-, Muhammed ibn Ahmad (d. 748 A.H./l 348 A.D.),

Mizan al-Ftidalfl Naqd al-Rijal, Cairo, 1382.

DINAWARI, AL-, Abu Hanlfah (d. 290 A.H./903 A.D.) Al-Akhbar al-

Tiwal, ed. 'Abd al-Mun'im 'Amir and Dr. Jamal ad-DIn al-Shayyal,

Cairo, 1960.

FATTAL, AL-, al-Nishaburi (d. 508 A.H./l 114 A.D.), Rawdat al-

Wa'izln, Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq, 1384 A.H./l 964 A.D.
FURAT AL-KUFI, Ibn Ibrahim ibn Furat (3

rd
Century A.H./9

111

Century
A.D.), TafsTr Furat al-Kufi, al-Matba'at al-Haydariyya, Najaf.

GHAZALI, AL-, (d. 505 A.H./llll A.D.), Ihya' Ulum ad-DTn
,

Matba'at al-Istiqama, Cairo.

HAFFAR, AL-, “Abul-Fath” Hilal ibn Muhammed ibn Ja'far (d.

414/1023), Al-Amali, Al-Insf.

HAKIM, AL-, al-Nishaburi (c. 321 - 405 A.H./933 - 1014 A.D.), Al-
Mustadrak 'ala al-Sahlhayn

, Cairo.

HARAWI, AL-, “Abu 'Ubaydah” Ahmed ibn Muhammed (d. 401
A.D./1010 A.D.), Al-Jam bayn al-Gharibayn

, manuscript in al-
Maktabat al-Zahiriyya, Damascus, No. 5 lughah/1588/50.

HARRANI, AL-, Ibn Shu'bah (d. 380 A.H./990 A.D.), Tuhafal-'Uql 'n
Aal al-Rasool

, Mu'assasat al-A'lami lil-Matbu'at [Al-A'lami
Foundation for Publications], Beirut, Lebanon.

HAYTHAMI, AL-, Nur ad-DIn Ali ibn Abu Bakr (d. 807 A.H./l404
A.D.), Majma ' al-Zawa ’id wa Manba ' al-Fawa ’id.
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HUSARI, AL-, Zahr al-Adab
,
Cairo, Egypt.

IBN ABD AL-BARR (d. 463 A.H./1070 A.D.), Al-Istfab , Egypt. JamV
Bayan al- 'Ilm wa Fadlih

,
Cairo, Egypt.

IBN 'ABD RABBIH al-Maliki (d. 328 A.H./939.AD.), Al-'Iqd al-Farld,

al-Matba'at al-Zariyya Public Library, Cairo, Egypt, 1321

A.H./1903 A.D.).

IBN ABUL-HADID, 'Izz ad-Dln Abdul-Harmd ibn Hibatullah ibn

Abul-HadTd (d. 656 A.H./1258 A.D.), Shark Nahjul-Balagha, Egypt,

1329 A.H./1911 A.D. Al-Hikam al-Manthurah.

IBN AL-ATHlR, Izz ad-Dm “Abul-Hassan” Ali (d. 630 A.H./1233

A.D.), Usd al-Ghaba, Bulaq, Egypt. Al-Kamil fil-Tarikh ,
Beirut,

Lebanon.

IBN AL-ATHlR, Majd ad-DIn Abul-Sa'adat al-Mubarak (d. 606

A.H./1210 A.D.), Al-Nihaya fi GharTb Al-Hadlth wal-Athar, Cairo,

Egypt.

IBN AL-FAQIH, “Abu Bakr” Ahmad ibn Ibrahim al-Hamdani (d. 300

A.H./912 A.D.), Al-Buldan, Leiden, Germany, 1885 A.D.

IBN AL-JAWZI, Abul-Faraj (d. 597 A.H./1200 A.D.), TalbJs Iblls
,

Cairo, Safwat al-Salwah, Halab, 1389 A.H./1969 A.D. Al-

Muntazim, Cairo, Egypt.

IBN AL-NADIM, Muhammed ibn Ishaq (d. 438 A.H./1046 A.D.), Al-

Fihrist,
Tehran, Iran.

IBN 'ASAXIR (499 - 571 A.H./1105 - 1175 A.D.), TarTkh Dimashq
,

manuscript in al-Maktabat al-Zahiriyya [Zahiriyya Pubhc Library],

Damascus, Syria.

IBN A'THAM, Abu Muhammed Ahmad al-KOfi (d. 314 A.H./926

A.D.), Al-Futuh, Hyderabad, India, 1388 A.H./1968 A.D.

IBN DA'B, 'Isa ibn Yazld ibn Bakr ibn Da'b, Kitab Ibn Da 'b, quoted by

al-Saduq, Al-Thiqal,and by al-Majlisi, Bihar al-Anwar, Vol. 9, p.

450.

IBN DURAYD, “AbO Bakr” Muhammed ibn al-Hassan ibn Durayd ibn

'Atahiyya al-Azdi al-Basri al-Dawsi (223 - 321 A.H./837 - 933

A.D.; he was bom in Basra and died in Baghdad, one of the greatest

Arab scholars and poets of his time), Al-Ishtiqaq (“derivation”, a

book that explains how Arabic proper nouns are derived), ed. by

'Abd al-Salam Harun, Matba'at al-Sunnat al-Muhammediyya;

Cairo, 1378. Al-Mujtana, Al-Mu 'talifwa al-Mukhtalif.

IBN HAJAR al-'Asqalani (d. 852 A.H./1448 A.D.), Al-Isaba , Lisan al-

Mtzan
,
Beirut, Lebanon.
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IBN HUDHAYL, Abul-Hassan Ali, 'Ayn al-Adab wa al-Siyasa, in al-

Watwat's Ghurar al-Haq
a

’iq, Egypt, 1318 A.H./1900 A.D.

IBN KATHlR, Isma il ibn Omar (d. 774 A.H./1372 A.D.), Al-Bidaya

wa al-Nihaya, Cairo, Egypt.

IBN KHALLIKAN (608 - 681 A.H./1211 - 1282 A.D.) Wafiyyat al-

A'yan, ed. Shaikh Muhammed Muhyid-Dm Abd al-Hamld, Cairo,

Egypt.

IBN MISKAWAYH (d. 421 A.H./1030 A.D.), Tqjarib al-'Umam.

IBN MU'TAZZ, 'Abdullah al-'Abbasi (d. 296 A.H./908 A.D.), Al-

Badi \ ed. by Muhammed ibn al-Mun'im al-Khafaji, Cairo, Egypt.

IBN QUBBAH AL-RAZI, “AbO Ja'far” Muhammed ibn Abdul-

Rahman, the Mu'tazilite (543 - 606 A.H./1148 - 1209 A.D.), Al-

insaffil-Imama.

IBN QUTAYBAH AD-DAINURI, “Abu Muhammed” Abdullah ibn

Abdul-Majld ibn Muslim ibn Qutaybah (213 - 276 A.H./828 - 889

A.D.), Al-Ma'arif, Dar al-Kutub al-Misriyya, Cairo, Egypt. Gharlb

Al-Hadlth
, manuscript (No. 1571) at al-Maktabat al-Zahiriyya

(Zahiriyya Public Library), Damascus, Syria. 'Uyun al-Akhbar, Dar
al-Kutub al-Misriyya, Cairo, Egypt, 1925. Al-Imama wa al-Siyasa ,

ed. Mustafa al-Halabi al-Babi, Cairo, Egypt, 1377 A.H./1957 A.D.
IBN SABBAGH AL-MALIKI (762 [some say 768] - 8S5 A.H./1361 -

1451 A.D.), Al-Fusul al-Muhimma
, Al-Matba'a al-Haidariyya

(Haideri Press), al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq, 1378 A.H./1958-9 A.D.
IBN SA D, AL-KHATIB AL-WAQIDI, Muhammad ibn Sa d ibn Mani'

al-Hashimi (c. 168 — 230 A.H./784 — 844-5 A.D.), Al-Tabaqat al-
Kubra

, Leiden, Germany, 1904.

IBN SALAM, Abu Ubayd al-Qasim al-Harawi (d. 223 A.H./838 A.D.),
Gharlb al-Hadlth

; two handwritten manuscripts of it exist, one at al-
Maktabat al-Mahmudiyyah, al-Madinah al-Munawwara, Saudi
Arabia, dated 1106 A.H./1694 A.D., and the other in the library of
“Shaykh al-Islam” 'Arif Hikmat in the same holy city dated 666
A.H./1268 A.D.
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Matba'at al-Sa'adah, Cairo, Egypt, 2001.

IBN TALHAH AL-SHAFI'I, Kamal ad-DTn Muhammed (d. 652

A.H./1254 A.D.), Matalib al-Sa'ul, Al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq.

IBN TAWUS, al-Sayyid Ali (d. 664 A.H./1265 A.D.), Al-Yaqm , Al-

Najaf al-Ashraf, Kashfal-Mahajja , Faraj al-Mahmum.
IBRAHIM IBN AL-SARRI IBN SAHL AL-NAHWI (d. 311 A.H./923

A.D.), Al-Amali.

IBRAHIM IBN HUSSAIN IBN DIZIL AL-MUHADDITH (d. 281

A.H./894 A.D.), Siffin.

'INNABI, AL-, Shihab ad-Drn “Abul-Abbas” Ahmed ibn Muhammed
ibn Muhammed ibn Ali, Nuzhat al-Absar bi Tara ’if al-Akhbar wal-

Ash'ar
,
Dar al-Qalam, Damascus, Syria, 1407 A.H./1986 A.D.

IRBlLI, AL-, Baha' ad-Dlh Ali ibn isa (d. 692 A.H./1293 A.D.), Kashf
al-Ghumma, al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq.

'ISKAFI, AL-, Abu Ja'far Muhammed ibn Abdullah (d. 240 A.H./854

A.D.), Naqd al- 'Uthmaniyya.

ISMA IL ibn Musa ibn Ja'far AL-SADUQ (2
nd

Century A.H./8
Ih
A.D.

century), Al-Ja fariyyat (or Al-Ash 'athiyyat).

JAHISHYARI, AL-, “Abu 'Abdullah” Muhammed ibn 'Abdus al-Kufi

(d. 331 A.H./942 A.D.), Al-Wuzara' wal-Kuttab
,

1st ed. Cairo,

Egypt, 1938 A.D.

JAHIZ, AL-, “Abu 'Uthman” 'Amr ibn Bahr ibn Mahbub ibn Fizarah

al-Laithi al-Kinani al-Basri (159 - 255 A.H./776 - 869 A.D.), Al-

Bukhala\ Beirut, Lebanon. Al-Bayan wal-Tabyln , al-Matba'at al-

'Ilmiyyah, Cairo, Egypt, 1311 A.H./1893 A.D., Al-Hayawan, Beirut.

Al-Rasa'il, ed. 'Abd al-Salam Harun, Cairo, Egypt. Al-Mi'at al-

Mukhtarah min Kalam al-Imam fit#*, printed several times in Iran

and Lebanon; for existing manuscripts, see 'Abd al-Zahra’, Al-

Mahasin wal-A'dad Vol. 1, p. 61, Cairo, Egypt,

2006 A.D.

JALLODI, AL-, Abdul-Aziz ibn Yahya ibn Ahmed ibn 'Isa al-Jalludi al-

Azdi al-Basri “Abu Ahmed”, one of the senior Imami ShT'a scholars

and a mentor of Basra whose books numbered two hundred as al-

Najjashi tells us on p. 180 of his Rijal. He died on Dhul-Hijja 17,

332 A.H./August 10, 944 A.D. and was buried the next day on 'Idul-

Ghadir. His biography is recorded by al-Tusi’s both Fihrist and Rijal

books, by Ibn Dawud in his Rijal, by 'allama al-Hilli in his Rijal and

by Ibn al-Nadim in his Fihrist. Refer to his books titled Al-Malahim

(the epics) and Siffin.
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JAWHARI, AL-, Ahmad ibn 'Abd al-'Aziz (d. 262 A.H./875 A.D.),

Ziyadat al-Saqlfa. Al-Saqlfa.

JAWHARI, AL-, Isma'U ibn Hammad (d. 395 A.H./1004 A.D.), Al-

Sihah.

JAZA'IRI, Ni'mat-Allah (d. 1112 A.H./1700 A.D.), Al-'Anwar al-

Nu 'maniyyah , Iran.

JUHANI, AL-, Zaid ibn Wahab (d. 96 A.H./714 A.D.), Khutab Amir al-

Mu ’minln 'alayhis-salam.

KALBI, AL-, Abul-Mundhir Hisham ibn Muhammed (d. 204 or 206

A.H./819 or 821 A.D.), Jamharat al-'Ansab. Khutab Ali karram

Allah Wajhah.

KARAJAKI, AL-, Abul-Fath Muhammed ibn Ali (d. 449 A.H./1057

A.D.), Kanz al-Fawaid
,

Iran, 1323 A.H./1905 A.D. Ma'dan al-

Jawahir, ed. al-Sayyid Ahmad al-Hussaini, Qumm, Iran. Al-

Ta 'ajjub.

KASHIF AL-GHITA', Shaykh Hadi, Madarik Nahjul-Balaghah , al-

Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq.

KASHSHI, AL-, Abu 'Amr Muhammed ibn 'Omar ibn 'Abd al-'Aziz

(d. 368 A.H./ 978 A.D.), Rijal al-Kashshi, Al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq.

KHAWARIZMI, AL-, al-Khatlb (316 - 383 A.H./928 - 993 A.D.) Al-

Manaqib
,
Al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq. Maqtal al-Hussain

, Matba'at al-

Zahra’', al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq.

KHAZZAZ, AL-, ibn Khalid al-Kufi (d. 310 A.H./922 A.D.), Khutab
Amir al-Mu ’minln.

KHU I, AL-, Habib-Allah, Minhaj al-Bara 'ah , 1st. ed., lithograph, Iran.

KHUNSARI, AL-, Rawdat al-Jannat, lithograph, Iran.

KHUZA'I, AL-, Na'un ibn Hammad (d. 228 A.H./842 A.D.), Kitab al-
Fitan.

KINDI, AL-, Abu 'Amr Muhammed ibn Yousuf (d. 350 A.H./961
A.D.), Al-Wulat wal-Qudat

, Cairo, Egypt.
KULAYNI, AL-, Muhammed ibn Ya'qOb (d. 329 A.H./940 A.D.), Al-

Kafi ( Usui and Furu
; also known as Usui al-Kaji\ Dar al-Kutu’b al-

Islamiyya, Tehran, Iran, 1381 A.H./1961 A.D. Rawdat al-Kafi Al-
Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq, 1385 A.H./1965 A.D. Al-Rasa'il.

MADA INI, AL-, Abul-Hassan Ali ibn al-Hussain (d. 225 A.H./839
A.D.), Al-Jamal, Siffln. Al-Khawarij. Al-Futuh. Khutab Ali A=!U wa
kutubuhu ila ummalih.

MAHMUDI AL- Shaikh Muhammed-Baqir, Nahj al-Sa'adah flmustadrak Nahjul-Balagha, Al-Nu'man Press, Al-Najaf al-Ashraf,
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Iraq.

MAJLISI, AL-, allama Shaikh Muhammed-Baqir (1037 - 1110

A.H./1627 - 1698 A.D.), Bihar al-Anwar al-Jami'a li Durar Akhbar
al-A ’imma al-Athar (famous as Bihar al-Anwar), al-Matba'at al-

Islamiyya, Tehran, Iran and (new edition) Ihya’ al-Kutub al-

Islamiyya, Qum, Iran, 1427 A.H./2006 A.D. TanqJh al-Maqal, Al-

Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq.

MARZABANI, AL-, Muhammed ibn 'Imran (d. 384 A.H./994 A.D.),

Al-Mumq.
MAS'ADAH ibn Sadaqah (2nd A.H./8th century), Khutab Amir al-

Mu ’mimn narrated from Imam al-Sadiq

MAS'UDI, AL-, Ali ibn al-Hussain (d. 333 or 345 A.H./944 or 956

A.D.), Ithbat al-Taqiyya
, Al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq. Muruj al-

Dhahab, ed. al-Shaykh Muhammed Muhyi ad-Dm 'Abd al-Hamld,

Cairo, Egypt.

MAWARDI, AL-, (d. 450 A.H./1058 A.D.), Adab al-Dunya wa ad-Dm.
A 'lam al-Nubuwwah, Cairo, Egypt.

MAYDANI, AL-, (d. 518 A.H./1124 A.D.), Majma' al-Amthal, ed. al-

Shaykh Muhammed Muhyid-Dln 'Abd al-Hamld, Cairo, Egypt.

MUBARRAD, AL-, Abul-'Abbas Muhammed ibn Yazld al-Azdi (210 -

285 A.H./825 - 898 A.D.), Al-Kamil, Dar al-'Ahd al-Jadld, Cairo,

Egypt. Al-Fadil
,

ed. 'Abd al-'AzIz al-Maymani, Dar al-Kutub al-

Misriyya; Cairo, Egypt, 1375 A.H./1956 A.D. Al-Muqtadab.

MUFADDAL, AL-, ibn Muhammed al-Zabbi (d. 168 A.H./784 A.D.),

Al-Amthal.

MUFlD, AJL-, Muhammed ibn Muhammed ibn al-Nu'man (d. 413

A.H./1022 A.D.), Al-Ikhtilaq, Iran, 1379 A.H./1959 A.D. Al-Amali

(or Al-Majalis), al-Matba'at al-Haydariyya, Al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq,

1369 A.H./1950 A.D. Al-Irshad, lithograph, Iran, 1299 A.H./1882

A.D. Al-Fusul al-Mukhtarah min al- 'Uyun wal Mahasin, Al-Najaf

al-Ashraf, Iraq, 1367 A.H./1948 A.D. Al-Jamal, al-Matba'ah al-

Haydariyya, al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq, 1368 A.H./1949 A.D. Al-

Maqna 'ah.

MUHAMMAD ibn Abd al-Wahhab (d. 1206 A.H./1792 A.H.), Risalat

uqul al-Iman, al-Matba'at al-Salafiyya, Cairo, Egypt.

MUHAMMAD ibn Habib al-Baghdadi (d. 245 A.H./859 A.D.), Asma'

ul-MughtalTn min al-Ashraf Jil Jahiliyya wal-Islam, ed. 'Abd al-

Salam Harun, Cairo, Egypt, 1374 A.H./1954 A.D. Al-Amali.

MUHAMMAD ibn Qasim ibn Ya'qub (d. 940 A.H./1460 A.D.), Ruwad
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al-Akhvar, Cairo, Egypt, 1307 A.H./1889 A.D.

MURTADA, AL-, AU ibn al-Hussain (d. 436 A.H./1044 A.D.), Al-

Amali (or Ghurar al-Fawa 'id), Egypt, 1325 A.H./1907 A.D. Ajwibat

al-Masa'il al-Tarabulsiyya, manuscript. Al-Shafi, Iran.

MUSLIM, “Abul-Hussain” Muslim ibn al-Hajjaj al-Qushayri al-

Naisaburi (of Naisabur, Iran) (206 - 261 A.H./821 - 875 A.D.),

SahJh, Egypt. Many editions bear various dates ofpublication.

MUTTAQI, AL-, AU ibn Husam ad-Dm al-Hindi (882 - 975 A.H./1477

- 1567 A.D.), Kanz al-'Ummal.

NAJJASHI, AL-, “Abu al-Abbas” Ahmed ibn Ah (372 - 450 A.H./982 -

1058 A.D.), Rijal al-Najjashi, Al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq, 1367

A.H./1948 A.D.; a recent edition is published without an indication

of its date ofpubUcation.

NASA' I, AL-, “Abu Ahmed” Abdul-Rahman ibn Ahmed ibn Shu'ayb

ibn AU ibn Bahr ibn Sinan ibn Dinar al-Khurasani (of Khurasan,

Uzbekstan), the judge (d. 303 A.H./915 A.D.), Al-Haqa’iq
, Al-Najaf

al-Ashraf, Iraq.

NASR ibn Muzahim (d. 202 A.H./817 A.D.), Siffin, ed. 'Abd al-Salam

Harun, Egypt, (Iran, 1300 A.H./1883 A.D.) Khutab AU ».
NU'MAN, AL-, Qadi (judge) Abu Hanlfah ibn Muhammed (d. 363

A.H./973 A.D.) (one of the four Sunni imams of fiqh , his

mausoleum is in al-Adhamiyya city, northeast Baghdad, Iraq),

Da rim al-'Islam, ed. A.A.A. Faydi, Dar al-Ma'arif, Cairo, Egypt,
1383 A.H./1963 A.D. Khutab Amir al-Mu’minin Ikhtilaf Usui
al-Mathahib

, ed. Mustafa GhaUb, Beirut, Lebanon, 1393 A.H./1973
A.D. Al-Himmahfi Ma 'rifat al-A 'immah, Cairo.

NU'MANI, AL-, Muhammed ibn Ibrahim ibn Abu Zaynab (4
th

A.H./10 Century), Kitab al-Ghaiba
, Uthograph, Iran 1317

A.H./1899 A.D.

NC™> AL;; (d-1320 A.H./1902 A.D.), Musladrak al-WasS'U, Tehran.
Al-SahTfat al- Alawiyyat al-Thiiniyah, Iran, 1311 AH/1893 AD
Riyad al-Salihm.

NUWAYRI, AL- (677 - 732 A.H./1278 - 1332 A.D.), Nihayat al-Arab
jil-Funun wal-Adab, Dar al-Kutub al-Misriyya, Cairo Eevot

Shihab ibn All
<’56 .- 821 A.H./1355 - 1418 A.D.), Subh al-A sha, Dar

_
al-Kutub al-Misnyya, Cairo, Egypt.

QALI, AL"’ Abu A11” Isma il ibn al-Qasim al-Baghdadi (d. 356
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A.H./967 A.D.), Al-Amali, Dar al-Kutub al-Misriyya, Cairo, Egypt.

Dhayl Amali al-Qali, Dar al-Kutub al-Misriyya, Cairo.

QANDUZI, AL-, Sulayman ibn Khoja Ibrahim Qablan al-Hussaini al-

iianafi [a follower of imam Abu Hanlfah] (d. 1294 A.H./1877 A.D.),

YanabT al-Mawaddah, 1st ed. al-Astanah [Istanbul], Turkey.

QUMMI, AL-, Ah ibn Ibrahim ibn Hashim (d. 329 A.H./941 A.D.),

TafsTr al-Qummi ,
Al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq.

QUZA'I, AL-, Qazi (the judge) “Abu Abdullah” Muhammed ibn

Salamah ibn Ja'far al-Shafi'i (d. 454 A.H./1062 A.D.), Dustur

Ma 'alim al-Hikam, ed. Jamil al-'Azm, Cairo, Egypt.

RADI, AL-, AL-SHARIF, Compiler of this book, “Abul-Hassan”

Muhammed ibn al-Hussain ibn Musa ar-Radi al-'Alawi al-Hussaini

al-Musawi, a poet and faqih, the naqeeb of the Talibis in Baghdad,

Iraq, where he was bom and died (359 - 406 A.H./969-70 - 1015

A.D.), Talkhls al-Bayan
, ed. Muhammed 'Abd al-Ghani Hassan,

Cairo, Egypt. Haqa'iq al-Ta'wil, Al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq. Khasa'is

al-A 'imma, Al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq, Al-Majazat al-Nabawiyya ,

Cairo, Egypt. Dhvan ar-Radi, 1 st ed, Cairo, Egypt.

RAGHIB, AL-, al-Isfahani, “Abul-Qasim” Hussain ibn Mufaddal ibn

Muhammed, bom in Isbahan but lived mostly in Baghdad (343 - 502

A.H./954 - 1108 A.D.), Mufradat al-Qur'an
,

Cairo, Egypt.

Muhadarat al-Udaba\ al-Matba'at al-Sharqiyya, Cairo, Egypt.

RAWANDI, AL-, Qutb ad-Dm (d. 573 A.H./1177 A.D.), Al-Da'awat.

Shark Nahjul-Balagha. Al-Khara 'ij wal-Jara'ih.

RAZI, AL-, Fakhr ad-Dm (d. 606 A.H./1209 A.D.), Al-TafsJr al-KabTr,

Cairo, Egypt.

RIZA, AL-, Imam » (148-203 A.H./765-818 A.D.), SahJfat Imam al

Rida Beirut, Lebanon.

SADUQ, AL-, Muhammed ibn Ah ibn al-Hussain ibn Musa ibn

Babawayh al-Qummi (d. 380 A.H./990 A.D.), Al-Amali
,
Iran. Ikmal

ad-Dm wa Itmam al-Ni'ma, lithograph, Iran. Al-Tawhld,

Buzaijumehri, Tehran, 1375. Al-Thiqal, lithograph, Tehran, 1374

A.H./1954 A.D. Hal al-Shara 7 Al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq. 'Uyun

Akhbar al-Rida (Ml*, Qum, Iran. Ma'ani al-Akhbar, Tehran, 1379

A.H./1959 A.D. Man la Yahduruhu al-Faqlh , ed. al-Sayyid Hassan

al-Khurasani, Al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq and Beirut, Lebanon, 1430

A.H./2009 A.D., Thawab al-A'mal, manuscript dated 1117

A.H./1706 A.D. also pubhshed by Talee'ah Noor, Qum, Iran, 1432
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SAFADI, AL-, Salah ad-Drn “Abul Safa’” ibn Khalil ibn Aybak ibn

Abdullah al-Albaki (c. 696 - 720 A.H./1297 - 1320 A.D.), Al-Wafi

bil-Wafiyyat (in 29 Volumes) (also known as Al-Tarlkh Al-Kabir,

the great history [book]), Beirut, Lebanon, 1959 (1
st

. ed.).

SAFFAR, AL-, Abu Ja'far Muhammed ibn al-Hassan al-Qummi (d. 290

A.H./903 A.D.), Basa'ir al-Darajat, Tabriz, Iran, 1381 A.H./1961

A.D.

SAFWAT, AL-, Ahmad Zaki, Jamharat Rasa'il al-Arab ,
Cairo, Egypt.

Jamharat Khutab al-Arab , Cairo, Egypt.

SAMAHIJI, AL-, Al-Sahlfa al- 'Alawiyya al- 'Ula.

SARRAJ, AL-, Abu Naqr (d. 378 A.H./988 A.D.), Al-Luma\ Beirut,

Lebanon.

SAYYUTI, AL-, (or al-Asyuti), Abdul-Rahman ibn al-Kamal Abu Bakr

ibn Muhammed Sabiq ad-DIh ibn Muhammed al-Khudhayri, famous

as Jalalud-DIh (849 - 911 A.H./1445 - 1505 A.D.), Tarlkh al-

Khulafa\ Cairo, Egypt.

SHA'BI, AL-, Abu 'Amir (d. c. 105 A.H./723 A.D.), Al-Shura.

SHAFT I, AL-, Muhammed ibn Idris (d. 204 A.H./819 A.D.), Kitab al-

Umm.
SHA'IRI, AL-, Taj ad-DIn Muhammed ibn Muhammed (6th A.H./12th

Century A.D.), Jami' Al-Akhbar
, al-Matba'at al-Haydariyya, Al-

Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq.

SIBT ibn Al-Jawzi (581 - 654 A.H./1186 - 1257 A.D.), Tadhkimt al-

Khawass
, Al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq.

SIJISTANI, AL-, Abu Hatim Sahl ibn Muhammed (d. 255 A.H./869
A.D.), Al-Mu 'ammirun wal-Wisaya, ed. 'Abd al-Mun'im 'Amir, Dar
Ihya’ al-Kutub al-'Arabiyya, Cairo, Egypt.

SINA'ATAYN, AL- ed. Muhammed Ali al-Bajadi and Muhammed
Abul-Fadl Ibrahim, Dar Ihya’ al-Kutub al-'Arabiyya Cairo
Egypt, 1371 A.H./1952 A.D.). Dlwan al-Ma 'ani.

SULAYM ibn Qaysl (d. 76 A.H./696 A.D.), Kitab Sulaym ibn Qays, al-

A^
U^m ^ay^’

an sc^olar
’ was one of the companions of Imjm

Ali ^ and is well-known for his book titled The Book ofTdh
t
g
t°

Ibn al'Nadtm
’ this book is "the oldestivmg Sht ite book which is written in the first Islamic century.u aym is sai to have been bom near the place where K£fa was later built.
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Matba'at Al-Haydariyya (Haydari Press), al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq.

TABARI, AL-, “Abu Ja'far” Muhammed ibn Jarir ibn Rustam al-Tabari

al-Amuli al-Sagheer (d. 310 A.H./922 A.D., a 4th century A.D. Shl'i

scholar not to be confused with the above), Al-Mustarshid fil-

Imama , Al-Matba'at al-Haydariyya, Al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq.

Dala'il al-Imama , Al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq, 1369 A.H./1950 A.D.

TABARI, AL-, Muhammed ibn Jarir (224 - 310 A.H./839 - 922 A.D.),

TarJkh al-Rusul wal-Muluk (famous as TarJkh), al-Matba'at Al-

Hussainiyya, Cairo, Egypt, 1326 A.H./1908 A.D. and a recent

edition is published by Dar al-Armfa, Beirut, Lebanon, 1426

A.H./2005 A.D.

TIBRISI, AL-, “Abu Ah” al-Fadl ibn al-Hassan (d. 548 A.H./1153

A.D.), Majma' al-Bayan fi Tafsir al-Qur’an , Matba'at al-' Irfan,

Sedon, Lebanon.

TIBRISI, AL-, “Abul-Fadl” Ah ibn al-Hassan ibn al-Fadl (d. c. 600
A.H./1203 A.D.), Mishkat al-Anwar, Al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq, 1370

A.H./1951 A.D.

TIBRISI, AL-, “Abu Naqr” Radi ad-DIh al-Hassan ibn al-Fadl (d. 552

A.H./1157 A.D.), Makarim al-Akhlaq, Beirut, Lebanon, 1392

A.H./1972 A.D.

TIBRISI, AL-, Ahmad ibn Ah ibn Abu Talib (d. 620 A.H./1223 A.D.),

Al-Ihtijaj
,
Al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq, 1386 A.H./1966 A.D.; a recent

edition is pubhshed by Muassasat al-Tarikh al-'Arabi (Arabic

He became an ardent supporter of Imjm Ali as did Abu Dharr al-

Ghifjri, Salmjn al-Fairis and many others from among the Prophet’s most

respected sah/ba He wrote down what he learned from and

experienced with Ah and his writing eventually became this same

book. Sulaym collected some of the sermons which Imam Ah delivered at

Kufa’s Grand Mosque. When al-Hajjjj ibn Yousuf al-Thaqafi became the

governor of K£fa, after the martyrdom of the Imjm r*=3l*, Sulaym fled to

Persia with his writings in 694 A.D., staying in Nobandegan. There, he

found a fifteen-year-old boy, Abjn ibn Abu 'Ayyjsh and became fond of

him, so he started to educate him, and Abjn eventually became a Shi' a.

Sulaym entrusted all of his writings to Abjn, after Abjn had made a

solemn oath not to talk of any of the writings during Sulaym’s lifetime and

that after his death he would give the book only to trustworthy supporters

of Imjm Ali
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History Foundation) for Publishing and Distributing, Beirut,

Lebanon, 1425 A.H./2004 A.D., of the collection of books at the

library of the Editor of the book in your hands.

TANUKHI, AL-, “Abu Ali” al-Muhsin ibn Abu al-Qasim (d. 384

A.H./994 A.D.), Al-Faraj ba'd al-Shiddah , Dar al-Tiba'at al-

Muhammediyya, Cairo, Egypt, 1375 A.H./1955 A.D.

TAWHlDI, AL-, Abu Hayyan (d. 380 A.H./990 A.D.), Al-Imta' wal

Mu anasa, Cairo, Egypt. Al-Basa'ir wal-Thakha’ir, ed. Ahmad
Amin and al-Sayyid Al-Saqar, Lujnat al-Ta'lif wal-Tarjumah wa-al-

Nashr (Translation, Writing and Publication Committee), Cairo,

Egypt, 1373 A.H./1953 A.D. Al-Sadiq wal Sadaqa
,
Matba'at al-

Jawa'ib al-'Astanah, Istanbul (Constantinople), Turkey, 1301

A.D./1883 A.D.

TEHRANI, AL-, Agha Buzurg (1293 - 1389 A.H./1876 - 1969 A.D.),

Al-TharT'ah, Al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq.

THA'LAB, “Abul-'Abbas” Ahmad ibn Yahya al-Nahwi al-Kufi (d. 291

A.H./903 A.D.), Al-Majalis.

THA'ALIBI, AL-, “Abu Ishaq” Ahmed ibn Muhammed ibn Ibrahim al-

ThaTabi al-Naisaburi (350 - 430 A.H./961-1038 A.D.), Al-Ijaz wal
I'jaz, Beirut, Lebanon. Thimar al-Qulub, Cairo, Egypt. Haqq al-

Haqq, Beirut, Lebanon.

THAQAFI, AL-, Ibrahim ibn Hilal (d. 283 A.H./896 A.D.), Rasa’il
Amir al-Mu ’minln. Al-Khutab al-Mu 'rabat. Al-Gharat, Tehran, 1354
A.H./1935 A.D.

TURAYHI, AL-, Shaikh Fakhr ad-Dih (d. 478 A.H./1085 A.D.),
Majma ' al-Bahrayn

, lithograph, Iran.

TURTUSHI, AL-, “Abu Bakr” Muhammed ibn al-Wahd ibn Khalaf al-
Qarashi al-Fahri al-Andalusi al-Maliki (451 - 520 A.H./1059 - 1126
A D.), Slraj al-Muluk, Al-Matba'at al-Mahmudiyya, Cairo Eevot

_
1354A.H./1935 A.D.

’ SyP

TUSI, AL-, SHAIKH “Abu Ja’far” Muhammed ibn al-Hassan (385 -

460 A
'5;

/995 " 106
?
A D ) known as “Shaikh al-Ta’ifa,” mentor of

the (Shi i) sect, Kitab al-Ghaiba
, Al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq. Misbah

al-Mutahajjid, Iran. AI-TibySn, Al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq. Al-AmSH,
Al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq, 1384 A.H./1964 A.D. (Iran 1313

c
A H./1895 A.D.). Al-Fihrist, Al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq

US'^H ‘bn M“nc
l
lth <488 - 584 A.H./1095 - 1188 A.D.), LubSb al-Adab, Cairo, Egypt.

WAKl', AL-, Muhammed ibn Khalaf ibn Hayyan (d. 393 AH/1003
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A.D.), Akhbar Al-Qudat. ed 'Abd Al-'Aziz Mustafa Al-Maraghi,

Egypt.

WAQIDI, AL-, “Abu Abd-Allah” Muhammed ibn 'Omar ibn Waqid al-

Mada'ini (130 - 207 A.H./747 - 822 A.D.), Khutab Amir al-

Mu ’minTn fits*. Al- 'Ashura. A l-Jamal.

WARRAM, AL-, Shaikh Abul-Hassan ibn Abul-Firas (d. 650

A.H./1252 A.D.) TanbTh Al-Khawatir wa Nuzhat Al-Nawadir, India.

WASHSHA', AL-, “Abul-Tayyib” Muhammed ibn Ahmad ibn Ishaq

Al-I'rabi (3
rd A.H./^ century A.D.), Al-Muwashsha (or Al-Zarf wal

Zurafa').

WASITI, AL-, al-Laythi, Ali ibn Muhammed ibn Shakir, 'Uyun al-

Mawa'iz wal-Hikam
,
(compiled in 457 A.H./1065 A.D.).

WATWAT, AL-, (d. 553 A.H./1158 A.D.), Matlub Kulli Talib min

Kalam Ali ibn AbT Talib , Iran. Ghurar Al-Haqa'iq al-Wadihah , Al-

Matba'at Al-'Adibah, Cairo, Egypt, 1381 A.H./1961 A.D., and

Matba'at Al-Kulliyyah, Cairo, Egypt, 1331 A.H./1913 A.D.

YAMANI, AL-, Al-Sayyid Yahya ibn Hamzah Al-'Alawi Al-Mu'ayyad

(d._745 A.H./1344 A.D.) Al-Tiraz.

YA'QUBI, AL-, ibn Wadih (d. 284 A.H./897 A.D.), Tarlkh Al-Ya'qubi,

Al-Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq, 1384 A.H./1965 A.D. Mashahid al-Nas li

Zamanihim, Beirut, Lebanon.

YAQUT Al-Hamawi (575 - 627 A.H./1179 - 1229 A.D.), Mu 'jam al-

Buldan, Beirut, Lebanon. Mu jam Al-Udaba', ed. Margoliath.

ZAMAKHSHARI, AL-, Mahmoud ibn 'Omar (d. 538 A.H./1144 A.D.),

RabT Al-Abrar
,
manuscript at Maktabat al-Imam Kashif al-Ghita';

the references given by 'Abd al-Zahra’' mostly, relate to this

manuscript. There is another manuscript of this work at Maktabat al-

Awqaf (Endowments Library), Baghdad. There is also a 4-Volume
edition in print of this great book. Tafsir Al-KashshafAl-Fa'iq.

ZUBAYDI, AL-, “Abu Bakr” Muhammed ibn Al-Hassan (d. 379

A.H./989 A.D.) Tabaqat Al-Nahwiyym, ed. Muhammed Abul-Fadl

Ibrahim, Al-Matba'at Al-'Azhariyya, Cairo, Egypt, 1321 A.H./1903

A.D.

ZUBAYR ibn Bakkar (d. 256 A.H./870 A.D.) Al-Muwaffaqiyyat,

Baghdad, ed. Dr. Sami Makki Al-'Ani, 1392 A.H./1972 A.D.

ZUJJAJI, AL-, “Abul-Qasim” 'Abd Al-Rahman ibn Ishaq al-Baghdadi

al-Nahwi (the linguist, actually mentor of Arab linguists), al-Surri

(d. 329 or 340 A.H./ 940-1 or 951 A.D.) Al-Amali, Cairo, Egypt. Al-

Jumal (The Sentences).
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